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A. BRIEF INTTHCWCTOHY DESCRIPTIVE SECTION 

-1. General geographical description. 
ia) Physical geograpt-gy, area, physical characwristics, climate; 
(b) Political geography, international boundaries, administrative divisions, cities, 

principal towns, etc. 

The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands covers an area of some three million square 
miles in the wssrern Pacit'ic Ocean north of the equator. The Territory contains 96 distinct 
island units with a combined land area v f  about 687 square miles. The Territory comprises 
those islands formerly held by Japan under mandate from the League of Nations and consists 
of those ldicronssian island groups known as the Marshalls, the Carolines, and the Marianas 
(with the exception of Guam). The islands forming the Trust Territory stretch fraa about 
latitude lo to 20° north and from longitude 130' to 170' east. The distance from Tobi 
Island in the extreme west of the Carolims to Mili Island in the extreme east of the 
Harshalls is about 2,bOO nautical miles or 2,727 statute miles. 

The islands amy be classified broadly as either uhigh" volcanic or "low" coral islands. 
The volcanic islands, which lie predoninantly in the western portion of the Trust Territory, 
represent the exposed peaks of a submerged volcanic range uhicb stretches from Japan south- 
ward through the Evain Islands, the hlarianas, Yap, and the Pal&u Islands to NW Guinea. 
With the exception of the volcanic outcropping at Truk, Ponape, Kusaie, all the islands 
to tne east of this volcanic range are of coral formation, mostly in the form of atolls. 

The climate of th Trust Territory is, in general, tropical and rairry with small 
seasons1 changes. Throughout most of the area the mean a-l temperature averages from 
about 75O to 85O F. with a diurnal range of less than 10" F. 

Rainfall is heaviest in the belt between lo 30’ and 8O 30' north latitude, where the 
averagt annual rainfall is over 120 inches. Onthe hi@ islandsnithintbis zone the 
precipitation is considerably greater, being augmented by orographic rain. On the 
northern islands and atolls of the Marshall grwp there is a pronounced dry season during 
&rich water scarcity becomes a problem. 

While local squalls and tlwnderstorms are not infrequent in the summer months, the 
moat serious storms to which the area is subject are of the typhoon vr tropical cyclone 
tYF-* These moving storms and intense cyclonic circulation and nitis of hurricane force 
aw particularly destructive on the la islands, which may be swept at the sarae time by 
ltxgs eaves. Q-phoons my develop in any month, but they occur with greatest frequency 
between the months of July and November. The islands in the southern and western portions 
of the Trust Territory are most subject to destruotive typhoons, while Truk and the islands 
to the eastward are relatively free of these disturbances. 

The Trust Territory is divided for amninistrative purposes into the follosing five 
ad&&strative districts: Saipan, Palau, Tnak, Pornpe and Harshall Islands. Ihuing the 
past year the former Yap district has been made a sub-division of the Palau District, 
and the former Brajalein and Majuro Mstricts have bean consolidated into a single 
Jar&all Islands Idstrictuith headquarters at Majuro, The headquarters of the Hi& 
C~sionrr of tbs Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands are at Pearl Harbor in the 
Territory of Hawaii, The Deputy High Commissiormr of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands males his headquarters on the Island of Guam; which, although not a part of the 
Trust Territory, represents t&s natural metropolis of the area, The total resident popu- 
lation of the territory rag 53,917 on June 30, 19-949. Three-fifths of the population live 
on the six principal Island units: Saipan, the palaus, Yap, Truk, Pompe and ylejuro. 
The other tso-fifths are ridely scattered and many of the isolated islands and atolls are 
inhabitedby only a fee doaenpecple. Marry more are entirely uninhabited. There are no 
i.ncorporiLted cittas or toens in tha Territory. with the exception of severalwell-defined 
OCasaUnities on S&pan, moat of the people live in Small settlements and farm&e&& scattered 
over the individual islands and island groups, 
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2. tinera mformation with regard to the ethnic composition of the population. 

The inhabitants of the Trust Territory are broadly chssed as biicrcmeslans, i.e., 
people of the titv islands, They are divided into a number of regional and local group- 
ings which differ more or less in physical characteristics, language, and customs. The 
Micronesian stock is characterised by medium stature, brown skin, and straight to wavy 
black hair. Certain longoloid features may be distin@shed among the islanders of the 
Best and Central Carolines; Australoid characteristics are encountered in the southwest 
Islands; while Poly.yriesian types occur in the Marshalls, The Chamorros in the biarianas, 
althou& a raclal blend, tend to resemble the people of the Philappine Islands and may 
be &etlnguisted as a drstinct ethnic group in contrast to other Micronesiana. 

3. Chief characteristics of the racial, linguistic, religious and social structure 
of the population. 

No unrform &icronesian type of culture exists except in the sense that all the island 
peoples share certain general C~WaCteriStiCS, such as proximity to the sea, specialised 
skills in the use of typical local materials (shells, fibers, coconut products, etc.), 
close kinship ties, cults of ancestors, and canplex class distinctions under hereditary 
chiefs . Great variations in culture, haruever, occur among different island groups and 
even among various islands and atolls within the same geographic area. The natural 
loyalties of the people are distinctly local in character. 

The great majority of the isLanders have accepted Christianity, but native beliefs 
persist in many areas and have in general conditioned the extent and manner of its 
adoption. 

Although the local languages all belong to the classification knwn as kalayo- 
Polynesian, there are eight distinct languages spoken within the Territory and most of 
these are subdivided into distinctive local dialects. At the present time the Japanese 
language is the nearest approach to a "lingua franca" throughant the Territory; however, 
English is now spoken by many of the inhabitants of the areas immediately adjacent to 
the Civil Adminrstratlon Units. 

4. Batw;l resources, flora, fauna, and basic economy (detailed later in special 
sectior) . 

Tne natural resources of the Trust Territory are meager, and much of the soil is 
of lam fertility, thin, and susceptible to erosion. Rainfall, in some areas, is not 
well distribu%ed; insect pests, diseases and weeds are a constant menace; and tith 
grain or pod crops there are difficulties in pollination and curing the seed. These 
natural limitations have restricted the agriculture OX the area to localised, subsistence 
gardening, which produces a fair range of root 2nd fruit crops. The range is larger on 
the high islands than on the lam. Thus the Xarshallese, living on lcw coral islands, 
produce tree crops (breadfruit, pancl;inus, coconut, papaya and banana) and root crops 
(2rrowroo~ and tare), gather marine foods (fish and shellfish), and raise their own 
livestock (pigs, chickens and ticks). On the iiighsr islands to Ghe west, somerrhat less 
emphasis ;nay be gi-<en to Mrine products but additional food crops are grown: yams, 
maniac, sugar cane, squash, melons, beans, citrus fruits, corn and pineapples. In some 
areas, particularly on the high islands, a tropical version of commercial agriculture 
appears feasible, but such programs cannot be successf’ully pursued on agriculture lines 
silch 2s those practiced in the so-called temperate zone. 

Zorsst resources are ahost non-existent on the low coral islands. Substantial 
stands of timber still exist on some of the higher islands and, v:ith care in utilisation, 
ii is belreved t!z% the Territory could suppl:~ 18arlyy all of its own needs for lumber, 
with a possible emort surplus of certain ty;ws of wood. Copra (dried coconut) has been 
t-k tmd~txonal a.pictilt,ural ejrport from the area. In recent years, however, the number 
of coconuus trees has been senuusly depleted on many islarri:; by military acsivities and 
cy the ~nroaia oi the Coconut iieetles, Brontispa rMnana, ahd Oryctes Rhinoceros. 

The marina resources of the Trust Territory are in general adequate for subsistence 
fissulg and %t 1s possislo that profitable conercial fishing mi$t be developed in 



certain localev. The results of Japanese comercinl flshlng in the area ~nd~cato cm- 
sl&rable resources of bonito, tuna, mackerel, sardine, shark, turtle, trcpang, sponge, 
trochus shell and pearls. 

Both ths indigenous fauna and the numbers of imported livestock are limited. Cattle, 
Pie, wts, chickens and dogs were Introduced to many of the islands by early explorers 
and traders, but livestock never became plentiful on av of the islands and was seriously 
depleted in number during the course of World War II military operations. However, almost 
300 head of cattle survived from a herd which the Japanese had maintained on Titian; most 
of this herd was &stributed among other islands of the Trust Territory by the United States 
Cmrcnercial Compaw, the forerunner of the present Island Trading Compargr. Subsequent im- 
portation of cattle and hogs from the United States have been made. 

The mineral resources of the Trust Territory are limitod in number and generally 
are of inferior quality. Phosphate, bauxite and manganese are the only minerals which 
have been extracted in considerable quantities and of these, only phosphate was ever 
cowercially profitable. Iron, copper, nickel, and 1tionit.e have been found on some 
of tie high islands but are not believed to be of economic *ortance. 

1. Brief chronological historical survey and main events of the year. 

in the period of discovery, beginning early in the 16th century, the islands now 
included in the Trust Territory were visited by Spanish, German, Dutch, Portugese and 
English explorers. At an early date, Spain established a firn control over the Mariana 
Islands. In 1886 the conflicting claims of Spain and Germany for the Marshalls and 
Carolims were resolved through the mediation of Pope Leo XIII, pursuant to which Spain 
gaLned title to the Carolinas and Germany secured undisputed control of the Marshalls. 
Follcwing the Spanish-American War, Spain, in 1899, sold the Carolines and the brianas 
(except Guam, which had been ceded to the United States in 1896) to Germany for 25 million 
pesetos. The German rule wer these islands was terminated in 1914 when the Japanese, 
not long after entering World War I on the side of the Allied Powers, took possession. 
At the end of Pllorld 9&r I, Japan received a class "Cm mandate from the League of Nations 
over these islands. Soon thereafter the area was almost completely closed to non-Japanese 
visitors and, as is nm knam, fortification of the more strategic islands was begun. In 
1935 Japan withdrew from tb League of Nations, but did not relinquish control of the 
mandated territory. hiring WorldBar II these islands and their surrounding waters be- 
came the scenes of decisive naval and military operations, The names of such remote 
ramparts as Kwajalein, Finiwetok, Truk, Ulithi, Peleliu, Saipan and Tinian became familiar 
words throughout the rorld. Beginning early in 19iL, the islands were either wrested from 
Japanese control or isolated from further effective participation in the nar. 

Fraa the termination of Japanese control until July 18, 1947, the islands now 
included in the Trust Territory were under Militiq Government administered by the United 
states Navy. On that date lM.itary Government was ended by the President of the United 
States when he approved the 'Trusteeship Agreement between the United States and the 
Security Council of the United Nations for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
On t.& same date, the Presideat, by Executive Order 9075, delegated to the Secretary 
of the Navy the responsibility for civil administration of the Trust Territory on an 
interim basis and until such time as a civilian department or agency should be designated 
to have pemnent responsibility for the government of the area. 

A coherence on conservation in Micronesia was Mid by the Pacific Science Board 
of the Natio~l Research Council. in Honolulu to assist the administrative authorities 
on problems that have to be faced in this field. 

Medical and dental survey of the islanders was continued throughout the past year. 
Pqzwlation statistics were compiled as of June 30, 1949. Additional Interim Regulations 
for the Territory were prmulgatad. The Chief Justice of thz Trust Territory was ap- 
pointed by the Secretary of the Navy on Nove&er ?.L, 1918. 

A-ala. Tll. F&dford replaced Admiral D. C. Ramsey as High Commission9r on l&y 1, 

1949. 
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~WLI- i,d~~-~l L, s. lhska replaced Hear A&IILW~ C. 11. Wright as Deputy High Cm- 
slssloner on Auiwt 25, 1Y;U. 

on November 30, 19&E! all import duties into the TmLst Territory were cancelled. 

On January 21, 1949 the waters of the Trust Territory were opened to c~rcial 
fishing. 

TWO new medical dispermaries, at Ponape and Yap, were built and put in operation. 

A It&bed tuberculosis ward was completed at Saipan. 

The work of the Coordinated hVeStiEatiOn of hlicronesian Anthropology (CIMA) was com- 
pleted dtiriw the year, the last member of the group leavine Ulithi on January 29, 1949. 
Srer thirty comprehensive reports on their work have been submitted. 

Through the cooperation of the Pacific Science Board, who has made available ten 
fellowships for study in the Trust Territory, plans were completed to bring a group of 
scientists into the area to carry out a Scientific Investigation of ldicronesia (SIM). 
The first members of the group arrived in the last month of 1X8. The work includes 
study In t!ie fields of anthropology, botaw, zoolo~, geography and medical and 
nutritional research. See chart in the Documentary Supplement (page 43) for a schedule 
of the SE program and the scientists and technicians who participated in the investi- 
,gations. 



3. STATUS OP TH.E ‘EIRXTORY Am ITS IMfAnITANTS 

ststde of tb Territory 

P. Vent is the basis of the &ninietrstion in lnternationnl nnl domestic consti- 
tutlonnl law? IS there any orgnnic law in which the Aaministaring Authority 
has hid dawn haif aefiwd the status of the Trust Territory? Indicate such 
changes as hnve been ma& in this orgnnlc law. 

The b~in in internntional law for the fidmini6tratlon by the United Statee of the 
Trast TerrttorJ of the Pacific Islands la the Trusteeship Agreement for the former 
Jspnnese Xandated Islrurds, unanimously approved by the Security Council of tb United 
Nations on April 2. 1947. This agreement (S/31S) became effective on July 18. 1947, when 
President Truman approved it, pursunnt to the authority grnnted by Public Law 204 of the 
80th Congress. On the snms date, the President, by Executive Order 9875, delegated to 
The Secretary of the Nav the responsibility for the civil administration of the Trust 
Territory as an interim measure. There is not. as yet. any organic lnw for the Trust 
Territory. 

1. ‘Jhnt is the nature of the leglsl.ntivc. administrative arxi judicial systems with 
particulnr reference to: 
(a) The nature nna composition of legislative orgsns (or other representative 

bodien), an4 executive end juaici~al orgens , especially as far 88 the parti- 
cipntion of the local inhabitants Is concerned: 

(b) The method of populnr representation incluaing nleotornl qualifications. size 
of electorate ana its proportion of the total population; 

(c) The 1ocaI goverrJoent institutions, anti the extent to which the Territory 
has legiisl..tive. fxlloinistratiw ana buagetery fbutonomy? 

3efine tine extent end character of powers of the legislative and executive end 
th? extent ma chnrncter of control vested in ana sxerelsed by the chief &sin- 
istratlve officer an-l other officers or official organs of the Territory. 

Subject to the direction of the Secretary of tim Revy, all powers of government end 
jurisaiction in the Trust Territory are vested In the Sigh Commlssloner of the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands. His principal nsslstant is the Deputy High Commissioner. 
whose he&quarters are on the ielxra of h-m. The Trust Territory is divided into 4 
sub-sees. each of which is headed by R Governor (?Urthem Marfrnas, h’estern C~nrolines, 
FJistern %=-relines, ana !!s.rshslls). 

There zre five Civil Aaministrrtive Dlstrlcts. See pa@ 6 of 30cumentary Supple- 
znt for z?minlstrative divisions. See pegs 20 of eeme Supplement for Information o* 
courts In the area. 

The dninistratior is based upon the indigenous governmental systems of the inhabit- 
ants. Local municlp?? governments are wthorlsed to levy, collect rind expend local taxes 
and to make local rules, They assist in the enforcement of orders from hlgher authority 
au-l rue required to keep records. Xach local sntnlcipol government (lsl*ura end/or village) 
has it magistrate ana a treasurer. anfi m.. have other officials or R Council, if they so 
wish. *rtnin functions of 10~1 government may be exercised by a clsn or family, el- 
the,ugh the primary responslbllltp remains with the local municfp,nllties. It is the express- 
ed policy of the Administering Authority to estnblleh nna foster self-governing communities 
end to give due weight to local customs nna tr.aaltlons In all generd oraim?ces end rego- 
l&icns. 

X%lle the islanders perform lrgislatlve, jualclsl, nna executive functions ulthin 
the munlclp~lity. it has not yet been found fensible to provlae for their participation 
in the wider srees of rrrlminlstrntlon because o f their loc.nlizea loyalties. geogrnphlcal 
leolatlon and lnck of experience in aaminlntration beyond the confines of the immediate 
community. paacE snanlcipsllty thus enjoys a lnrge degree of loc.il autonomy, including 
bn+,etr.ry autonomy, subject onIy to the regulntfons of higher authoritiee with respect 
to the malntenence of pence nna order, the enforcement of mensnres for health and sani- 
tation an? the implementation of general ordinances concerning trade. industry. lebar, 
wna eaueation which are essential to the well-being of the lnhnbltants of the Trust Terrl- 
tory as a whole. 
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Nhore the Inhabitants Llavr beon found to be qualified to elect representatives, 
reLtiarly constituted eloctiona have been held. Truk, the Palaus, Ponape' and many satel- 
lite islands &ve held elections for the purpose of choosing their officials voting 
rights have been granted to male and female members of the community equally. The 
instrtution of democratic expression has been encouraged by the Administering Authority. 

The local inhabitants are duly represented by their elected or appointed leaders 
who meet periodically with tb Civil Ach~inistrators or their represontatj.ven to discuss 
current problems and projected plax~, to be instructed in the IXSW ordiwnces and regulations 
and to be delegated definite duties and resporrribilities in connection with the mission 
of the civil administration. Local funds, over and above those necessary for the payment 
of local magistrates and other officials, can be used by the communities for their own 
welfare, subject to Civil Actministratorts supervis$on. (See awer to question 26). 

Status of the Inhabitants 

2. What special national status has been granted to the indigenous Inhabitants? 
QIhat is tbz lagal or current term used to describe this special status and horr 
is this term defined? 

The legal status of tile indigenous inhabitants will be defined in the organic act 
now being considered. At present the xndigenous inhabitants are unofficially described 
as @citizens af the Trust Terrritory". 

2. Rhat types, rights and responsibilities of citizenship are conferred upon the 
inhabitants of both sexes? 

All indigenous inhabit-ants of the Trust Territory enjoy certain special rights by 
virtue of their status. They are privileged to vote in municipal elections or to be 
represented in local affairs in accordance with customary practices. They are given 
special protection In the possession of their proper*, both individual and collective, 
against outside encroachment and are also protected economically against exploitation by 
commercial enterprises. As a result of their status in the Trust Territory, the islanders 
have specrfic rights and responsibilities with respect to medical aid, sanitation, trans- 
portation and education. All inhabitants of the Territory, without distinction of age, 
sex, race or religion, enjoy the basic humanitarian rights and freedoms (See answer to 
question 136). 

glo. Do the peoples of the Territory enjoy in the swtropolitan territory of the Ad- 
ministering Authori* and in its colonies, protectorates, and other dependen- 
cies the same guarantee as regards the protection of their persons and property 
as do the peoples of the said colonies, protectorate8 alld other dependencies? 
If not, what treamnt do they receive in this respect? 

Yes. 

+ YIyt is the status of immigrant communities? 

There are no immigrant conrmnities in the Territory. A work colony of approximabaly 
350 Jepanose Fs mintained onAngaur. These norkers live apart frw the indigenous pop- 
ulation and are supervised by representatives of the contracting company. They are subject 
to all local laws promulgated by the Governor of the Western Carolines. 

l& Is tbms a civil register in the Territory? Is registration of births and deatha 
cc%qNlsory? Ifthereareanyexceptions, onwhatgroumh? Ihat progress has 
bsen achieved in the application of the rules of civil registration? 

The civil administration of the Trust Territory has instituted a system for the 
maintenance of vital statistics, designed to produce uuiform records in hanaow dth local 
costans in so far as feasible. A %ivilim registrars is required to be designated in 
each island c mity, uith responsibility for maintaining birth and death registration 
tit&&n his camsunity. Each Civil Administration Unit is also required to designate an 
officer as Central Registrar whose duties include (a) tha collection of csrtifiqates of 
birth and death from all civilian registrars, (b) the preparation of a permanent central 
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The &3Jao Cc?gress, ona of tha fimt self-governing organlzations in the Trust 
Temitory dich held its first meeting on July &, 1947. Here the representatives 
of tha people of the ~&tern Cardines sit in session in July 19l& 
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c. INTERNATIONAL AND IWI'JNAL lG%LATIONS 

2. Give a list of lnterrmtional treat%es, conventions, and other agreements apply- 
ing to the Territory. State in each annual report which of the88 treaties, 
conventions, and otkmr agreements have been entered into during the year under 
review. 

The Administering Authority is at present review.Wg the treaties, conventions and 
other agreements to which it is a party, with a view to determining which of thost agree- 
ments may properly be considered as applicable to the Trust Territory in ar.‘. ~'.l~ll ,' with 
the provisions of Article 14 of the Trusteeship Agreement. Narcotic Conver,. J h.a 
reviewed in answer to question 193. 

3. l&at arrangement8 have been mado by the Adminietering Authority regarding the 
cooperation of the Territory with the orga:al:s of the United Nations and with 
the epecialiaed agencies? 

Through the Xfxce cS ISland kWernmEM.8 in the Department of the Navy, the Trust 
Territory haa access to the offices and agencies of tk State Department and is thus 
in a position to cooperate nith and receive the benefit of the operations of the organs 
of the United Nations and the spacialiaed agencies. 

g. Wt, activities have been carried on in the Territory by non-governmental bodies 
of an international character? 

2. l&at cooperation and general relations, if any, have been established with 
neighboring territories under the control of the Administering Authority and 
with other territories with regard to political, administrative, economic, 
scientif%c, technical and cultural matters? 

AS QBIU is the leading port in the biicronesian Area, a great deal of Trust Territory 
cmmwce is transshipped there. The Schools of Medical Assistants, Dental Ass~tants, 
and the School of Nursing are maintained at the Naval bkdical Center on Guam. Numerous 
Trust Territory citizens are resident in Gurim for schooling beyond that now offered in 
the Territory educational system. ‘fhe offices of the Deputy High Commissioner have been 
located on Guam as that Island is in an intermediate position between the United States 
mainland and the Trust Territory points in the Naval Communication system. Guam is also 
a natural cultural center fortbe Mariana Islands. 

The Administering Authority has a vital interest in the South Pacific Commission, 
a regional organisation sponsored by the various governments having possessions or trustee- 
ships in the South Pacific and recognizes that many of the problems faced by members 
of We South Pac3fic Comaiesion are similar to those of the Trust Territory, 

12.-t. arrangements, if a~, have been made to associate or federate the Territory 
lrith other territories for customs, fiscal op administrative purpose? 

No arrangements I've been made to associate tke Territory administratively with any 
other areas. 



D. INiXtWNIII~~ P&Xl? AND SW.Xi'I'Y: MAlNTlWANCF; OF IL?{ Ah9 UKIEk 

Internatior$ Peace ani Security 

2. What obligations with respect to the Territory has the Ackainistering Authority 
undertaken tcnrards the Security Counoil? 

Article 5 of the Trusteeship Agreement is quoted as follonrs: 

"In discharging its obligations under Article 76(a) and Article &$ of ths 
Charter, the Administering Authority shall insure that the Trust Terrjtory shall 
play its part, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, in the main- 
tenance of international peace aI*l security. To this end, the Administering 
Authority shall be entitled: 

'1. to establish naval, military and air bases and to erect fortifications 
in the Trust Territory; 

'2. to station and employ armed forces in tlm Territory; and 

'5. to make use of volunteer forces, facilities and assistance from the 
Trust Territory in carrying out the obligations towards the Security 
Council undertaken in this regard by the Administering Authority, as 
well as for the local defense and the maintenance of law and order 
within the Trust Territory." 

Maintenance of Lam and Order 

fs. What forces are maintained for interral order and what is their organization, 
method of recruiting, conditions of service, rationality, equipment and facili- 
ties? gnat is the annual expenditure on the maintenance of internal lam and 
order? Y&at arma and ammunition were imported for local purposes during the 
Y-2 

The only active lam enforcement agency in the Trust Territory is the Central Pacific 
Insular Constabulary, a unit of which is located at each of the Civil Adminietration 
Headquarters. Each district has its own organisation which conforms to the general plan. 
A typical one is that of Saipan, where the Constabulary force consists of a sergeant-major, 
two desk sergeants, two patrol sergeants, four corporals, twenty-three guards, and three 
reoruits. The sizes of the units vary nccordiug to the population of the district and to 
the duties involved. Eaoh unit is supervised and trained by a specially selected United 
States &wine non-coanaissioned officer. Overall control from the High Cwmissioner~s 
staff is supervisory and tirz individual units have a high degree of independence of action 
under local Civil Administrators within the limits of basic directives. 

All nwkers of the constabulary are volunteers. No difficulty is met in keeping 
the forces up to strength as the sauabers of the Constabulary have high prestige in the 
oommunity, All members are indigenous to the district in which they are employed. The 
only non-indigenous persons emplcyed in police work are the Marine non-ccmmissioned 
officers mentioned above. 

Training is given in Englleh, military drill, military courtesy, police methods, fire 
figbtingand lam. 

Each anit headquarters for the Constabulary consist8 of a police statfon, a jail, 
afire station,andbarscksfortheconstab~rg. 

Inthelaetqnart.er offiecall949 themembership of the districtconatabularyunits 
was as follms: Saipan, 40; Palaus, 67; Ruk, 61; Ponape, 42; and I&rshall Islands, 31. 

'I!heanuualexpend%ture fa legalanipublio safetywork (theworkof the Constabulary 
inoludee fire fighting and public safety programs) uas approxizately $108,000.00. This 
isdudes finda spent for courts, judges, and law enforcement, including all saleries. 



No arm or ammunition were imported during the paat year. 

2. Nave t&tare been av instances of collective violence or disorder which have re- 
quired the u8e of police or military forces? What were the causes of such 
violence or disorders? Nhat action has been taken to remove the causee 06 
well PB to deal with the manifestations? 

NO. 

High Council from .%&an visit Guam for conferences with officers of the Deputy High 
Commissioner's office, Trust Territory of the Pacific Island.% The Council sat in on 
regular sessions of Goam Congress, Their prime objective nas to stu@ procedures of 
both houses of Guam Congress to prepare for the establiahrmnt of their own Congress 
on saim. 



5. POLITICAL ADVANC~W?I 

general Administration 

2l-. Vlhat legislative and oti-w steps have becn taken during the year to further 
the political advancement of th Territory, especially towards self-goverwent 
or indepandetme, in accordance with Art&la 76(b) of the Charter? 

The policy of the AdPlinistering Authority in respect to self-government is quoted aa 
follorrs: 

"It is desired that the inhabitants of the island territories be granted the highest 
degree of self-government that they are capable of assimilating. They shall be en- 
couraged and assisted to assums as much as possible of the marmgement of their own 
affairs and the conduct of their um government. Local governments, insofar as 
practicable, should be patterned on the politico-social institutions which the in- 
habitants have evolved for themselves. Island Government ordinances and regulations 
should give due weight to local traditions and customs. Legislation and its enforce- 
mentIoachin%ry should be held to the minimum requisite to the preservation of peace 
and order, the maintewnoe of property rights, the enforcement of measures for 
health and sanitation and those laws respecting trade, industry and labor which 
are essential to economic reU.-h.5ing.l 

Section 6 of the Interim Regulations of the Trust Territory implements this policy, 
and the provisions of Section 6 have been promulgatad and are in effect in all units and 
arear, of th% Trust Territory. 

At the present time, local leaders are being developed for administrative, educational 
and professional duties with t&e vi%w that they mill ultimately become part of the frame- 
work uponmhioh efficient self-governwsnt can be built. See anamer to question 26. 

2. Indicate briefly, by diagram if possible, the structure of the Territorial 
adninistration, enumerating the personnel, responsibilities arid functions of 
each branch. 

Refer to pages 3, .!+ and 5 of the Documentary Supplement and pages 15 and 16 of Report. 

2J. ?#at changes, if aw, have taken place during the year in the composition of the 
staff? 

There have been no changes during the year in the ccmposltion of ths staff. 

2. Explain briefly the suffrage laws and regulations and in detail their application 
to men and reman and to racial groups. 

The guarantee expressed in Section 5 of the Interim Regulations (Fundamental Rights) 
that the &sting customs and local laws of the indigenous inhabitants of ths Trust Terri- 
tory still be respected is applicable to the manner in which the right of suffrage is 
erereisedinthe area. The provision of Section 5 prohibiting discrimination in the Trust 
Territory against any person on account of race, sex, language or religion is also appli- 
cable within the limitations of the above guarantee. 

2. Show ill statistical tables, if practicable, to what extent, inwht capacities 
and under what conditions of service the indigenous inhabitants are employed 
in general administration. 

See Page XVI of the Statisti- Supplement. 

2. Rvplain briefly the various customs regulating behavior and conditions throughout 
the indigenous groups and indicate to what extent such customs are recognised by 
th%administrationofths Territory, To what extent have they been implemented 
by the estirblishment of Hative government representatives, councils, judicial 
organizations ar; other maaeures introduced to assist the people pibgressively to 
advance materially and culturally towards self-goverrsnent or independence aa re- 
quired by the Charter? 



The native cultures of Micronesia vary markedly from one Island group to another, 
and this abori@nal variation ie further complicated by the varying degrees of acctitu- 
ration acquired during the pericds of Spanish, German and Japanese control. There are 
trio institutions, however, wldespread throughout the territory, which influence the 
development of self-government; first, the strong tradition of hereditary class structure 
in native societies, with rule by hereditary chiefs or nobles; second, the council, instl- 
tuted nitbin the native cultures and consisting usually of family heads or elders. These 
councils function as sounding-boards of public opinion, to tenper the nom1 powers of the 
Chiefs to a greater cz lesser degree. 

To comply with its obligation under Article 76(b), the Administering Authority has 
consistently fostered development toward self-goverment. Thmugh a program of education 
and civic guidance, it has sought to further self-government, begiming on the local, or 
Vu.uicipal~, level and to teach the people the rights ard obligations of good govertzzent. 
No pressure has been brought to force the people to discard tM.r customs aud sanctions 
in favor of modern western iretitutions, since it is believed that only confusion and 
social disintegration would result if the indigenes were required to adopt foreign practices 
without proper preparation. Rather, certain functions lmve been assigned to the local 
governnests, ald through a program of political education and instruction, communities 
have been offered the opp*rtmity to modernise their political procedure5 as they desire. 
The result during the past two yeara has been that an increasing number of municipalities 
have come to choose their local offdeials through modern electoral procedures. 

The plan envisaged for self-government on the municipal level is based on the folloz- 
ing concepts: that a mir&zal number of officials should be required; that the authority 
and duties of the municipalities should be simply but precisely defined. Accordingly, 
each muuicipality designate8 a ' of two officers; an executive head, usually called 
theUagistratez and a Treasurer. A Cmty Court judge may be designated, or the 
Uagistrate may function in that capacity. Frequently, a council of elders serves as an 
advisory body to the Magistrate. The Magistrate and the Treasurer may be paid by the 
municipality, but whether they receive salaries or not, and the anounts of such salaries 
paid, depend on thezislms of the Cwenunity. The municipalities have the duties of carry- 
ing out the local enforcement of territorial and district laws, particularly with regard 
to sanitation and education; they are empozered to make local rules; to levy, collect 
and expendlocsltaxes (types andlimitations of such taxes are described elsewhere); and 
to keep records on matters of municipal finance and vital statistics. 

There are at the present time a total of ll6 municipalities in the Trust Territory, 
the majority of which carry out their governmental fuwtionz in reasonably adequate 
fashion. A certain number of communi ties in the isolated island groups of the Central 
Carolines, betzeen Yap and Truk, are very loosely organized, or rather, the inhabitants 
have designated their herdi‘- chiefs as Magistrates and community life proceeds 
according to old established patterns except that the Magistrate collects certain authorized 
tares to pay the island school teacher. This is particularly true of the eleven islanda 
and atolls south and east of Yap, in the Palau District. Itwill be noted the number 
of mnnicipalities is slightly sma3ler than reported in the preceding year. This is the 
result of consolidatiug small couuamiUe6 nithin single atolls, particularly in the 
Marshall Ialanda. 

Munkipal officers are designated in one of three ways; where the people prefer to 
reeognize the hereditary rights of a chief they may do so, and the chief is recognised 
as Magistrate by the Administration; in some fez instances, officers are appointed by the 
Administration, only, haever, after consultationzitb cczemunity chiefs and elders; 
i.nacontizzsCiyincreasingnumber of instames, municipal officials are elected by 
popular vote, through a secret ballot. The foUming tabulation shozs the number of 
incumbent Magistrates and the means by which they were selected; 

Matrict 

saipan 
palau Area 

Palau 
Yap 
Onter Ialanda 

Elected 

3 

14 
10 
0 

AJpOihd 

2 

0 
0 
0 

.I.2 
._ 
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District Elected Appointed Hereditary Total 

n-uk 
Poaape 
Marshall %dmlda 

Total 

19 

2 

10 
0 
2 

10 
9 
2 

E 
24 

116 

The methods by which elections are held in some of the more remote islands is north 
recounting, for the problem d having illiterate persons cast secret ballots has taxed 
the ingenuity of Native Affairs officers. (In the principal centers of population a hi& 
proportion of the people are literate, either in the vernacular, in Japanese, or in 
English. A continuously increasing number of the younger people are becoming literate 
in English.) At times the Native Affairs officer conducting the election has heid photo- 
graphs of the candidates proposed, in which case he would have sach voter point out his 
choice. Other times the electorate files past, each whispering the nsme of his preference. 
Wile not strictly secret, this type of ballot has been necessarily adopted in scme cases. 

On the regional or district level, too, advances in the field of self-government 
are being made, but they are proceeding more slowly than on the municipal level, for 
a number of reasons. Factors which have to be overcome to develop regional or district 
government by the native inhabitants stem from the ethnocentricity of the people them- 
selves, which derives from their linguistic and cultural differences, and their lack of 
communication because of great distances between islands. The greatest progress has been 
made in the Palaus, where the Palau Congress has functioned as an advisory body on affairs 
of the islands since July 4, 1947. This Congress is composed of the sixteen district chiefs 
(or their appointed representative), congressmen elected from each municipality on a repre- 
sentative basis (one from a municipality of less than 200 people, two where the population 
ranges from 200 to 500, and three from nmnicipalitiee counting more than 500 persons) and 
the two Nigh chiefsI Ths inclusion of both hereditary and elective members has met the 
apprwal of all sectors nf the population, and has liberalized the former hereditary autho- 
rity of the chiefs. In conservative Yap, within the past year, the Chiefs' Council has 
been supplamsnted and liberalised by tba formation of a "Young Men's Councils consisting 
of representatives elected by the young men's groups, lrhich sits separately on soms oc- 
casions, andmith the Council of Chiafs on ottmrs, to discuss problems of the islands. 
At the present time, plans have been prepared fnr a Marshall Islands Congress, and a 
preliminary meeting of t&a Uarshallese is scheduled early in July 1949 to discuss the 
proposition. The people are to decide on t&e form of the Congress and conditions of 
representation, the recomnendsd plan consisting of a body that would include both the 
hereditary leaders and elected representatives. 

The Chamorros of the Northern Uarianas, although more westernised and acculturated 
in maw mays than their Carolinian neighbors, have only recently sham interest in form- 
ingagwarrrmentalbodyfarthe SaipanDistriot. Thepossibilities~ favoring 8uCh a 
development, and the advantages deriving therefrom, mere discussed in a recent conference 
of the High Council of Salpan and members of t&m Staff of the Deputy Sigh Commissioner. 

In the Truk District, a premature attempt to establish a unified political structure 
above the losal level, nrade during the military government days, has proved unsuccessful 
as the people mere not prepared to cope sith the complexities of centralized government. 
Itlras found necessary to discard this artificial atoll organisation, restoring to the 
communities their individual responsibilities and rights. This move was made during the 
past fiscal year. At the clare of the year, the thirty-seven Truk mukicipalities were 
working efficiently ami sell, but the prospects of a District-wide political organisation 
willbave to be held in abeyance until soch time as the community leaders have a broader 
understanding of gwermental practices used in the modern world. 

Ponape has, on the main island, an Island Council cauposed of the Chiefs and Treasurers 
of the five municipalities, who meet monthly with the Civil Administrator to discuss pro- 
blems of general interest. These meetilgs are open to the public, and often have attend- 
ances of several hundred persons, any of shorn may present opinions. It is felt that this 
is a nuclaus around mhich a district-aide governmental bo@ will be developed, as the 
capacity of the people for handli~ their om affairs under modern conditions gross. 



,- _ . . .^._ I _._, 

Thus far, regional and district organisations existing and proposed have been given 
only advisory powers, tut as they master the techniques and procedures of legislation, 
they KXL be accorded progressively more and more authority. 

A territory-wide legislative body ia included in the long-range plans af the a&sir+ 
atration, but the problem5 of transportation, coainunication, and even more important, the 
problem of ethnocentricity, will have to be solved before the plan can be effectively 
concluded, It is planned that the Staff Iegislative Advisory Coratittee will gradually 
be augmented by including indigenous representatives from the various districta, and 
that in time the Staff members will be replaced entirely by Mioronesians, n310 will then 
be trained and equipped to develop and carry out legislative proposal5 for the Treat 
Territory as a uhole. 

The extent of inclusion of indigenous inhabitants in the judicial-g structure is 
discussed in the answer to qraation 33. 

2. Bscribe briefly the administrative organization engaged in the various pbaaes 
of this work and the requirements of knowledge and conditions of training of 
personnel. Report annually on activities and progress in this special work. 

The assumption of responsibility for the administration of the Trust Territory immedi- 
ately foliating World War II involved assigrments for which the United States found few 
officers qualified. Realieing the necessity of providing trained personnel for such a 
task, the United States Navy immediately set up appropriate schools. The main school 
ras originally located at Columbia University but was later transferred to Princeton. 
Personnel sent to this school were, for the most Part, Naval Reserve officers whose back- 
ground and educational qualifications indicated an aptitude for training in, and ultimate 
assignment to, island administration. In Uaahington, a section of the Chief of Naval 
Operations, originally called ths Military Government Section and currently the Office of 
Island Governments, was delegated to direct this program. 

Early in lqf.6, it was decided to establish a regularly constituted School of Naval 
Administration at Stanford University (SONA). Here officers were ordered for an indoctri- 
nation period of five months to prepare them for the administrative task ahead. The 
material for this school's curriculum was a careful canpilation of information submitted 
by existing military government units in the field as nell‘as of historical and anthro- 
pological studies which had been made of similar peoples. This material ma nteager at 
tiw outset, but reports, correspondence and the results af investigation and surveys were 
gradually made available to the school, and each of these studied thoroughly in order to 
develop proper background and philosophies of administration. 

Responsible ultimately to the Chief of Naval Operations, (Island Gove-&s), officert 
who had completed their training at Stanford reported to the a&ainistrative staff of the 
Caaaaraler in Chief, Pacific Fleet in Honolulu, to the staff of the latter's immediate 
assistant in Guam, and to thoge of the Atoll Ccawuu&ra (later called Governors) for local 
duty. An Atoll Commander was known under the Uilitary Government as the Canmanding Officer 
of the Military Government Unit. Harrever, his function5 were later superseded by those 
of a governor (of an area) or a civil administrator (of a district). 

The results d the training received by officer5 at the School of Naval Atiinistration 
were early apparent. Their studies had equipped them, in general, to understand social 
and econasic iruplications of Ilative culture, and to be able to cope with the problems 
inherent in the United States Government's ne+ly acquired responsibility. Fach had been 
specifically prepared for an individual assigranent-labor officer, public works officer, 
legal officer, etc.-by specialized training given at the conclusion of the regular SON& 
cmuree. The first trained group of Military Owernwnt officers arrived in the field 
late in 1946 to asawae responsibilities which had been temporarily assigned to officers 
trained primarily for invasion conditions. Upon their arrival, Military Government Units 
(later, Civil Achninistration Units) found themselves, equipped with full staffs of 
specialists vfhowere uell-based in the anthropology of the Microneaian area and specifi- 
cally trained in their staff functions. The number of officers sent to each of the Mali- 
taxy Governtwnt Units eras between ten and fifteen. 
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It is tbs pesent intentioa of tt~ Administering Authority to perpetuate the pattern 
which has been establisflad in the successful pm-duty training of island administrative 
officsrs by requiring of all future officers a period of instruction in the following 
subjects: 

(a) The Islands as a Setting for Administration. 
(b) Island Populations. 
(c) History and Govermfmt. 
(d) Comparative Colonial Administration. 
(e) Naval Administration. 
(f) Intenetional Law and Crganization. 
(g) Role of the I&a&v in Basic and World Politics. 
(h) Social Conditions and Problenrs. 
(i) Economic Conditions and Problems. 
(j) Political Conditions and Problems. 
(k) Health Conditions and Problems. 
(1) Education and Public Cpinion. 
(m) Language Learning. 
(n) Technique of Investigation and A&dnistmtion. 

On July 18, W&7, Rilitary Govermcent c&as to an end when, by Presidential action, 
Civil Administration in the Trust Territory maa established under the contiming super- 
vision of the United States Navy. Within the CivilA&ninistrationprogram, the four 
administrative areas ramainsd the sane, and the seven adainistrative district3 contirrued 
Until this year when they were reduced in number to five by reducing the status of the 
Yap district to that of a sob-district under the civil admitistrator of the PalaUs, and by 
cousolidating tbs Kuajalein and Majuro districts into a single adninistrative unit. In 
each administrative sub-division officers have been assigmd to tbs following main depart- 
ments: education, econosice, public works, supply, public health and sanitation (see 
Crganivation of the Civil Administration Units, pages III, IV, V, VI of the Statistical 
supp1ea&.. 

Judicial organisation 

2. Describe the judicial organisation, both civil and criminal, including t& 
systsm of appeals. I3 there any differentiation on ths basis of race or sex? 
Bat is tim official language of the courts and tribwrrls? Are othsr languages 
(i.e. native dialects) employed in these courts and tribunal37 

The judicial organisation of the Trust Territory has been augmented by the addition 
of a nss court of general jurisdiction, the District Court, and the appointment of a Chief 
Justice responsible direct@ to tte Secretary of the Navy, The powers of review of Con- 
asnuty, jUstice, and Superior Ccrart cases , previously sxercised by acb&ri.stration official3 
have bssntransferred to the llistrict Court. The Cowt systes, revised during the past 
year, is set fcrtb on page 20 of t&z Docmnentary Supplese~. 

l!bsre is no differentiation on the basis of race or sex. 

The official language of tb? native courts is the language of the area; interpreter3 
are provldedwbsre necessary. The language of the hi&w courts is English aitb inter- 
preters translating into the vernacular whsre necessary. 

3. Rar -8 the courts and tl'ibUxBl.3 Of the various instances constituted? Mtb 
respect to the Several cbsses of courts and tribUnal3, who ars eligible for 
niembersbip and what is the tenure of members? With sbom doe3 the pcnrer of appoint- 
mentand removal rest? Do adkinistrative or lee;islative officials aerciss 
judicialf~raztionsand,if so,sbatf~nction3? 

The PBnner in sbich courts ara CmstitUted is shrm in Section ll of &e Iv&ripI 
%mtiom, page 21 of tbs Doclunentary Supplement. In some localities within the Trust 
Territory the local headmen tr chief performs judicial aa well as legislative and executive 
flnlctiom . In such a case his judicial duties are those of judge of the Camamity Lowest 
Conrt.. At the close af the year there were: 102 Canmunity Courts with a total of I.27 



indigenous judges, eight Justice Courts with a total of nine indigenous and six non- 
indigenous judges, four Superior Courts with a total of eight indigenous and five non- 
indigenous judgea, and the Mstrict Court with one non4ndigenou.s judge. 

Section 11, Article IV, Sub-Section 6 of the Interim Regulations (Page 21, Docu- 
mentaxy Supplement) states that "Native inhabitarts of the Trust Territory shall be 
utilised in the Civil Administration Court system to the maximum degree consistent with 
proper administration.~ 

The parer to appoint or remove indigenous judges rests with the Civil Administrator. 

In - instances the indigenous magistrate exercises both ad&nistrative and judicial 
fuwtions. This is especially true on the smaller islands where the divisions between 
adainistrative, legislative and judicial functions are not well defined. 

x.Hbat are the methods of trial and of ascertainment of fact used in the dieposition 
of cases? 

The procedure prescribed for courts in tba Trust Territofg is set forth in Sectiohll, 
Article VIII of Interim Regulatiou1-49. Rulea of pleading, practice, and procedure are 
issued by the Chief Justice by virtue of the parer conferred by Section 11, Article III 
of InterimRegulation l-49. ~.ocal courts have inherent rule-making porrer where not covered 
by tke general rules. Trial ia by judge or judges. There is no trial by jury in the Trust 
Territory. 

~.~c~urtsandtritrunalsrecogni~localcust~rylrnrand,if so,inwbatcases 
and under mbat conditions? 

The wuds of tha Trust Territory reooghiae local custommy law in all cases except 
where such local custom lsi&t lead to a serious miscarriage of‘justlce, to a violation 
of the basic ri&ts of ths individual or the Trustaaship Agreawmt or Civil Administration 
enacteents, or to a situation endangering public health or morale. 

2. Are all elements of the population entitled to officiate in the courts and tri- 
hd3.S; for example, as judges, assessors, cwwel~, or members of the jury2 

The I&.erim Regulations specifically provide (Section 11, Article IV, SubSection. 
of Interim Regulation l-49) that anative inhabitauts of tlm !Cruat Temitom shall be utili- 
aadintbeCivilAdaititmtioncourtgpstemto tha maximum degree consistentnith proper 
administxati0n.a The most extensive participation is in tba ccemnity COUZ~S. All corn- 
amity courts are under indige- judges. indigenous parsonnelare being used to an 
increasing extent in the justice and superior courts where they act as judges as well as 
clerks and awessore. 

z.l'hw t.be judicial orgenizationindlude tribunaIa exelusivelycanpoeedofindi- 
genous inhabitants? What powers do they exercise? Can they inflict punishmente 
for nhich the mitten la* mkes no provision? Roe are their sentences o&wfied 
Wt? 

TheCarmrunitpC~taareerelusivelyc~oaed of indigenous inbabitints of the Trust 
Territoxy. In addition, Civil Administrators can and do constitute justice courts COIL- 
posed exclusively of indigenous personnel where such personnel are qualified and tilling 
to serve in this capacity. 

Formore d&&led informatIonon ihe CivilAdministration C~urta sea page a Of the 
Documentaq suppl8mmlt.. 

These courts can inflict punishment far violations of umritten but generally reoog- 
niaed lo~al~~tonary law. Their sentences are carried out by (indigen& authorities 
orlafmbers oftbe co&&llary, 

2. Ha bs the Adniniateriw Authority insured equal trya$+$t, far tL +,lonols 
of all Mmbers of the United Rations in tbe adain$tra$$os~ai justice? 



Captain Nellie Jane DeWitt, NC, USN, Director, Navy Nurse Corps, is shown congratu- 
lsti~ the graduate r~urses after the graduating exercises at the Guam KenuwidL 
HOSpit.&. 
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Y, ECONOMIC ADVANCQBNT 

General 

35. Resent a brief statement on the general economic situation of the Territory dur- 
ing the year, with special emphasis on av unusual circumstances-favorable or 
adverse. 

The effects of World War II are still apparent in many island6 in the Trust Territory. 
Coconut plantations and small indu6trlea and shops in the larger area6 that were devastated, 
are slaly being reconstructed. Considerable replanting has been initiated, with the result 
that within a few years copra production should be approximating pre-war figures except in 
the areas affected by the coconut beetlea. Even in the islands untouched by war, during 
the years of preparation, disruption of ordinary trade channels had reduced the effort6 of 
most native groups to a struggle for existence. These adversities were augmented after the 
surrender by the rapatriation of Japanese and Okinarran traders and norkars, in consequence 
of which the natives were thrust entirely on their own resources. This complicated the 
processes of rehabilitation since all keg economic and business functions for thirty year6 
prior to aorld War II bad been in the hand6 of Japanese. The present administration, there- 
fca6, ha6 had the dual respon6ibility of developing entrepreneur6 and physical assets. 
Satisfactory progreea ha6 been made but the people will not, for some time, be in a position 
to as- all the responsibilities of management. The Island Trading Company, succes6or to 
the United States Commercial Company, ha6 been successful in expanding markets for exports; 
in encouraging native-armed trade store6 and native wholesale caupanies; and in increasing 
t&6 variety ad volum of imports. Bring the past year economic condition6 in the Trust 
T6rritol-j have been greatly improved by this effort, and by the expanding production of 
COprO. 

Fishing on a cmercial basis is developing slmrly because of ah.6 lack of native skill 
in these lines. 

The Coconut Beetle (Cryctes rhinoceros) continues its devastation of coconut trees in 
the Palau Island6. The Scoliali66p, which was liberated as a check, has becane established 
but is not yet present in sufficient 6nmb6r6 to be effective. 

2. Ilhat major economic clev616pment programs are in progrees or have been inaugurated, 
caupletad, or planned during the y66r? Indicate the scope, method of organisation, 
admini6tration and finance, and the degree and mthods of public control. What is 
tfre proportion of privat6 and public capital available for inveshnent in such 
programs? Uhat is the extent and source of State purchaees of capital good6 for 
development? Wmt m6thod6 are employed or envisaged to direct or encouraga invest- 
sent in the Territory? 

Tim I6lamiTradingCwpauy,6ucc6ssor to theUnit6dSt6tes Comm6rcial Compa~,is 
aesietingt~inbabitantstor6establishloc6leconmqona firmbasisand toa6u'qethad.r 
rm %conwsy, Private enterprise and individual initiative are being encouraged to iqle- 
msntth6t urn-over of the econ&ic program to the people. The folkwing step6 are being 
taken: 

(a) The Ielarki Trading Cunpany*1l1 purch66e locally produced goods and thw 
provide an inccae for the local inhabitants. 

(b)Co~rC;o~*illbeprovidsdtbroughsaleby the IslandTrading Ccqany 
in order to provide 6 source of supply to th6 ishrdera. 

(c) The Island Trading Caapany will market and distribute product6 of the island6 
to the ultimate convum6rs in the United States and els6wh6re. 

Th6 amount of private and public capital available to foeter and promote economic 
adv%kxment of the islaaders is ohviou~ly limited; hence the United States, through the 
Island Trading Comp6ny, h66 in srme caaea provided subsiditte, loan6 and good6 on consign- 
z~6nttolccalent6rpri.6e6. In every case 6m6 form of assistance has b66n given to n6w 
entrepreneurs, Shipping, storage space and technical personnel have been providad to 
facilitate the distributionand sale of the product6 of the island 6conorq. 'Ihi6 ~c6s3q 
prelinttnary aid ha6 been gr6atly reduced a8 native efforts heve b6com6 more 66lf-sufficient. 
All propwale by non-indigenous concern6 to establish activities in th6 Tn\et Territory are 



closely scrutinised to insure that the Indigenous inhabitants are not exploited and that 
they profit by all such projects 8s ulay be established in their 81’88. 

2. To what extent has the development of natural resouroes been protided for with 
a view to promoting the economic progress of the inhabitants in the fields of 
agriculture, forestry, fisheries, mining, sources of energy, irrigation and in 
other fields either by the State, by private enterprises or jointly? 

As a result of the findings of ths economic survey effected by the United Statee 
Cmrcial Company, certain steps were taken to get the most effective use of the limited 
natural resources. A small experimental station has been established on Saipan, and several 
trained agricultural experts are employed there. At Ponape an Agricultural Demonstration 
Station is now in operation for the purpose of experimentation with both indigenous and 
exotic plants and trees. close liaison with the University of Hawaii is maintained in 
these matters. New plants suitable to the area have been introduced. A 2,700 acre coconut 
plantation at Metalanim, Ponape, has been rehabilitated and harvesting mill cwuaence in 
the fall of 1949. 

During the past fiscal year, six bulls and Tao CGIB of pure Brahman stock and 36 
Erahman-Hereford cross bred heifers were imported from the United States for the establish- 
ment of nuclear herds in the high islands of Ponape, Saipan, and Palau districts. 

The Administering AuthoriQ has also undertaken a program of small-boat building in 
order to assist the local fishing industry ard improve local water transportation. No 
outside ccs~~~~cial fishing cmnpanies have requested permission to fish in the Trust Terri- 
tory although several surveys have been made in ths area to determine the advisability 
of ccsmnercialfisbingandmining. Such operations are still in exploratorjr stages. 

38. ahat major surveys, special investigations or research programs relating to 
economic developmnt, including investments, mere in progress, completed, begun 
or planned during the year? Indicate the general and canparative results thereof. 

Studies in the control of the coconut beetles continue. Brontispa !&riana appears 
to have been effectively checked. In the event the present amounts of Scolia Hasps prove 
insufficient to bring Cryctes rhinoceros under control, it is planned to make additional 
Scold liberations during 1950. 'Ihe Director of the Ponape Agricultural Station is ln- 
vestigating matters pertaining to commercial agriculture and land utilisation on Ponepe. 
Research inagronomy is alsobeing carried onattlm experimantalstation onSaipanand 
at the University of Bawaii. Scientific collections have been made of insects, plants, 
shells, birds, etc., by the Pacific Science Board, the Bishop Museum of Honolulu and the 
University of 8anaii. Investigations are being carried on in the Palau Islands concern- 
ing the possibility of developing shark fishing in that area. Since these programs were 
instituted in late 1948 and early 1949, insufficient time has elapsed to determine concrete 
results. 

A C-mtionist joined the staff in June 1949, and is making field studies on 
erosion, forestry, and agricnlture in regard to economic exploitation. Conservation 
has always been a major concern of the Aatration. Some of the mope limited resOurcea 
of t&m area have been protected by HegulatSOns; for aXsmple, in llarch 1948, the Deputy 
HQhc asmissioner prcrmilgated regulations restricting the harvest of trochus to a speci- 
fiedperiod and regulated tbv size of the shells nhich may be sold. The purpose of these 
regulations was to insure that the t.mdn~~ beds in the islands mere not exhausted by 
indiscriminate exploitation. Refer to Article III of Interim Regulation No. 349 on page 
32 of ihe Documentary Supplement. 

In Jarnrary 1949 the last member of Coordinated Investigation of Hicronesian Anthro- 
pology (LXX&) group w@eted his studies. Several of tlm final CIW reports have been 
returned to the Adnbistsrirrg Authority and the valuable information on land usages, 
en&ass and other smterial pertinent to economlos is being incorporated into the current 

e . . tration. 

In June 1949 several scientists were sent into the Trust Territory under the 
Scigntific Investigation of Micronesia (SIM) program. This program is financed by the 
Offkce of lpaval Research and directed by ttm Pacific Science Board of the National 



Research Council. Investigations are being made in natural history, linguistics, and anthro- 
pology. Cartain of the natural sciences are directly associated with current economic prob- 
lems . Three scientists are undertaking investigations of the Giant African Land Snail in the 
Northern Narianas. On Ssipan, rat control is being studied, and in the Marshalls the possi- 
bilities of commercial sponge culture are under investigation. The bulk of this program is 
to be completed by late fall 1949, with some research continuing into calendar 1950. List 
of participants in SIN program appears on page 13 of the Documentary Supplement. 

Preliminary fishery studies have been concluded by a scientist from the Pacific Oceanic 
Fisheries Investigation of the Fish and Wildlife Commission. This is the first step in a 
long-range study of marine life in blicronesia, as well as other sections of the Pacific. 

9. What, if any, planning or administrative machinery for economic development is in 
existence (within either the Governrent of the Territory or the Administering 
Authority)? 7ihat provisions are there for participation by the indigenous inhabi- 
tants? To what extent do the appropriate international agencies participate in 
these programs? 

Civil Administration staffs (shown in detail on pages III, IV, V and VI of the Statis- 
tical Supplement) have handled directly a number of the responsibilities in economic develop- 
ment. In the field are trained officers and civilian specialists who aid in handicraft, 
fishing, agricultural and livestock matters. The United States Government offers assistance 
in transportation, housing, utilities and finance. 

40. Rhat steps have been taken by the Administering Authority to give effect to the 
economic equality provisions of Article 76(d) of the Charter7 

Economic opportunities for nationals of the United Nations' members have been controlled 
by authority delegated to the Chief of Naval Operations by the Secretary of the Navy. This 
control is imposed to protect the indigenes from exploitation until such time as the inhabi- 
tants can firmly establish themselves economically. 

2. What economic activities are carried out in the Territory by oatioz&s or by 
corporations and associations of nationals of Members of the United Nations other 
than the Administering Authority? 

Two Relgian natiomls, who are second generation of theFr family to reside in the area, 
are licensed wholesalers. 

42. Are there non-indigenous groups which enjoy a special position in any branch of 
the economy of the Territory? If so, give a description of their position includ- 
ing their legal status. 

The Japanese Phosphate Company of Angaur mines phosphate under a special agreement 
with the Administering Authority. 

2. 7ihat is the general economic policy and objectives of the Administering Authority 
with regard to the various ethnic groups7 Specifically: 
(a) Are measures being taken or contemplated which are intended to protect 

economically weaker indigenous groups? 
(b) Are steps being taken or projected which are intended to effect a gradual 

taking over by the indigenous inhabitants of some of the functions of non- 
indigenous inhabitants in the economy of tba Territory? 

Through assistance by the Island Trading Company and the Civil Administrators them- 
selves, groups who are economically less fortunate have been protected and assisted in 
their economic development. See answer to question 36. 

Rhere non-indigenous commercial activities in the islands are conteqlated, terms of 
the concessions are so written that these activities may be turned over to native operators 
Mzen it is felt that they have had sufficient training and experience. Long-term leases 
and monopolies have been discouraged and a~ proposition by a non-indigenous group which 
indicates permanent eccawmic activity in the area, of such a neture that it could eventu- 
ally be run by native clanagement, has been disapproved. 



An expression of ths above attitude may be found in the fact that the United States 
Cocnnercial Ccmpar(y store on Salpan eras discontinued as soon as the Saipan Importing Company 
5as sufficiently sound and equipped to handle Its own importing business. The Island 
Trachng Co+apall(y does not have a representative on Saipan. 

In all Civil Administration Units indigenous importers and wholesalers are function- 
ing. Island Trading Cmrry functions in those areas till be discontinued or curtailed 
as practicable. 

f,& Bat is the nature and extent of any concessions which nay have bsen granted by 
the Administering Authority? 

In 1947, the High Ccuanissiorer permitted a compaq called the Tinian Produce Company, 
formed by four nationals of the Utited States, ta lease property on the island of Tinian. 
This company in December 1948 transferred its business interests to Marianas Par-w, Inc., 
5hich corporation, &e largely to unreliable shipping belmeen Tinian and the market on 
Cuarn, and to other factors beyond its control, made an assignment for the benefit of credl- 
tors on April 5, 1949. See answer to Wstion 4l. 

2. Xbat is ths legal status of enterprises arned or operated in the Territory by the 
Administering Authority or its nationals? 

The "Island Trading Company of Micronesias is incorpornted under the larrs of Guam and 
its stock is cuned by the Deputy High Canmissioner. Enterprises mned by nationals are 
licensedtier tha laws of the Trust Territory. 

a, Bra rational incoere estimates available? If so, indicate available figures of 
recent years. 

No national incope estimatea are available. 

47. Give a brief appraisal of the social consequences of recant ecor5W.c developments. 

Brcadly speaking, economic development has had little effect thus far on indigenous 
society. Even in regions, such as the Saipan district and the Palau Islands, where there 
are more advanced monetary economies than in most other parts of Trust Territory, and 
acculturation to Uestern patterns in material and economic fields is consciously sought 
by the native peoples, the social structures have rained well integrated and stable, 
In Yap,uhicb has remainad coworvative economically, there have been trends tarard re- 
laxing of certain minor socialu5uages; these houever stem frorm tendencies dating back 
toth5times of the Japanese Msndate. In yap,as elsewhere, native society continues to 
function in orderly fashion. 

Sonm &ety is currently felt by the administration over the weakening world mark& 
of the territory's cash econcmry mainstay: copra. It is believed, howver, that living 
standards attainad thus far Can be maintained by stimulating increased copra pr&&ion, 
andbydwelopinghi~rtountmchedresources. 

gj. &iY8 the principal itsms of governwnt revenue, distinguishing main 5ourc55 and 
with particular refersnce to grants or lcang from the Ackrinistering Authority. 
Give theprinclpalfhm5 ofgovernmnt expenditure, withanalgeis OS expenditure 
on administration (including legislative ard judiciary services), social, edu- 
cational and economic services. 

The principal sources of local govermnent reveranr are taxes, license fees and court 
fines and fees. 

Ponds derived from the follafing sourc~5 accrue partially or entirely to the local 
municipal treasuries: 

(a)Head tax-$2.00peranmu. 



(b) Ffusiness license fees. 
(c) sale.5 taxes an luxury items. 
(d) Property taxes. 
(e) Utility fess and service charges on municipally mrnsd property. 

The principal items of local municipal expense are: 

(a) Salaries of municipal officials. 
(b) Uaintenance of municipal buildings, roads, walks, bridges and wharves. 

The principal items of Ciovernumnt expenditure are outlined, and the amounts of both 
expenditures and revenues detailed in the budget for the past year, on pages M and X of 
ths Statistical Supplement. 

49. Forward the detailed budget for the current fiscal year, ard a similar state- 
ment for the last completed year of account. F&plain has the public budget is 
prepared, approved and implemented. Attach a comparative table of the total 
revenue and expenditure, section by section, for each of the past five years. 

Sy mski.ng a thorcugh study of expenditures for previous years, and by consulting 
with the various department heads on their future programs, a &dget request is formulated. 
Estimates of funds needed from ths Administering Authority for the Trust Territory are 
initiated by the Dsputy High Commissioner and included by the Navy Department as a part 
of its request for appropriations under United States budgetary procedures and the funds 
are ultimately appropriated by the United States Congress. Budget of locally derived 
territory-wide funds is determined by the Deputy High Commissionsr, subject to approval 
of higher authority within the Navy Department. 

s. Has the ordinary and extraordinary expenditure been covered by budgetary revenue 
or in some other sayeither by public loans, or by advances or free grants by 
the Administering Authority9 What terms and conditions are attached to loans 
and free grants? 

The ordinary and extraordinary expenses have been met by the Administering Authority 
by the appropriation of funds through the Departvent of the Navy, or by funds derived from 
local sources. 

51. Nha,t are the annual and total amounts of advances and grants-in-aid made for 
special purposes by the Administering Authority to the Territoxy? To what extent 
and inwhatways have these grants-in-aid been used? 

There have been no funds advanced by the Administering Authority classified ae egrants- 
inaid". 

g?ibat is the capital position of the Territory, including loans, debts and reserves? 
Attach figures for tbs last five years. 

The Trust Territory has no monetary assets other than amounts of cash on hand repre- 
senting an accumulation of local revenues. It has no outstanding indebtedness. 

2. @hat is tke genaral organisation of the currency, banking and credit systems of 
the Territory? 

The Treat Territory has no separate currency system. Currency of the United States 
im used. 

Banking and credit facilities are furnished by the Bank of Guam, which operates a 
branch on 5ipan. Additional branches will be established as the banking needs of the 
inhabitants require and as the availability of trained personnel permits. 

2. What are the lams aad regulations gomrning the issuance and circulation of 
currency? Jihat is the backing of the currency? What bank or other agency ia 
authorized to issue currency? Who receives the seigniorage? 

The Trwt Territory has no separate currency system. 



55. Uhat are the amounts of currency in circulation and of saving e.nd bank deposits? 
Enumerate ttu! number of banks and the countries af their registration, and give 
their capital, including agricultural, industrial and credit banks and QQQpera- 
tive credit societies. 

The banking and credit needs of the Trust Territory are presently served only by the 
Sank of Guam and its Saipan Branch. Total resources of $20,972,267 were reported as of 
hlle 30, 1949. Data on the amount of United States currency in circulation in the Trust 
Territory is not available. Houwer, it may be assumed to be nominal. and in keeping with 
the limited monetary xmeds of the inhabitants. 

6. #hat banking facilities are available for small depositors and borrowers? 
Specify interest rates. 

The reeds of the inhabitants of th Trust Territory for credit or depository banking 
services are nominal. An expanded banking system will be made available in proportion as 
the cammsrcial life of the Territory expands. The Bank af Guam interest rate on loans 
varies from &$ to 6%. A branch of the Sank of Guam is operating on Saipan. 

2. what credit facilities have been made available in order to improve production 
methods and broaden the basis of agricultural and industrial development of the 
Territory? 

The limited avaIlability ~3' agricultural land and other natural resources in the Trust 
Territory makes it improbable that arty extensive demand for agricultural or industrial 
credit mill develop. Commerce, agriculture and industry are fostered either by the 'frost 
Territory Goverrsmut directly or by its in&-ntaliw, the IslandTrading Compaq of 
Uiorouesia, which has been vested with the authority to extend credit. 

z.Wbat are the rules of exchange, the restriction9 for the free transfer of currency, 
if any, an]. fluctuations in exchange rates which have occurred during the fiscal 
year under review? Does there exist any official or compulsory rate of exchange 
betueen the local currency and the currency of the metropolitan country? 

Since the Trust Territory uses the currency system of the Administering Authority, 
no problem of currency exchange exists. 

Taxation 

59. Describe the tax system, tax potioy, tax administration and collection, including 
administrative and judicial rights of appeal. State whether foreign individuals 
or companies are subject to tax measures other than those applicable to wtionals 
of the Administering Authori*. 

There are two main categories of taxes applied in the Trust Territory: nsmely, Trust 
Territory taxes and municipal taxes. The former are collected by the Civil Administration 
and paid into the Trust Territory Treasury. The latter are collected, expended and, except 
for the head tax, levied by each local muuicipali~ in accordance mith authorisation origi- 
ually granted by Commander Mariauas and contiuaed in farce by the Civil Administration. 

~cipalities derive funds fran tIm follorringsources: 

(a) Head taxes from mele residents between the ages of 18 and 60, inclusive, at 
the rate of $2.00 per year. 

(b) License fees for busirmsses carried onmholly within the municipality. (gates 
fixedbyCivilAdmirnstrat+ian). 

(c) Sales taxes on luxuries sold at retail within the municipality. 
(d) Property tames on prmrty mithin the municipality. 
(e) Fees for private use of municipal property, services and facilities. 
(f) cout?z&&.ioM. 

Eachmunicipality determines, subject to the approval of the Civil Administration: 

(a) What items, if any, are subject to the sales tames on luxuries and the rats 
of such tames. No tax may be deposed on the necessities of life. 
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(b) What fees, if any, are charged for private uee of municipal property, 
serv-lce8 cu- facilities. 

(c) The alasees of property, if Pw, subject to property taxes and the rate of 
such tax on each such class. For example, parer boats, canoes, bicycles, 
trucks, livestock, dogs, etc. are some of the 0188ses taxSd by various 
municipalities. 

Movable property may be subject to property tax only in the municipality where it is 
normally kept. 

These taxes are in addition to and entirely separate frcrm any tribal or clan property 
rights, under established native custom, ehichmaybear 8cnne 8imihritytOa tax. This 
is particularly true of the clan or tribe's right to a share in the copra crop or the 
proceeds thereof which exist8 in some areas. 

Trust Territory taxes are levied and expended by tho Deputy lIi& Ccenniseioner, Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands, and are collected by the Civil Administration. These 
taxes are: 

(a) Internal Revenue Taxes as follarsr 

(1) Twenty-five (25) per cent ad valorem on cosmetics, face poeders and -- 
perfume. 

(2) Twenty (20) cents per carton on cigarette*. 
(3) Renty (20) per cent ad valorem on cigars ati other tobaccos. 

No article on ubich a United States, Guamanian, Bonin Island or Trust Terri- 
tory Internal Revenue 'Bx has been paid is subject to further Internal Revenue 
TaX. 

(b) Processing Tax of 15% ad valorem on all copra sold in or exported from the 
Trust Territory. 

-- 

Administrative appeal is by petition through administrative channels, and judicial 
rights of appeal are in accordance with general court pocedures by proceedings in the 
nature of certiorari. 

Foreign individuals or companies are not subject to tax measures other than those 
applicable to Nationals of the Administering Authority. 

60. llhat direct taxes-such as capitation, incorm, land Q house tames-are Nosed? 
Are the relevant laws applied indiscriminately to all groups of the population? 

The following Apes of direct tames and fees are paid to the treasury of tbe munici- 
pawY: 

(a) Head taxes from residents. 
(b) License fees from businesses carried on within the municipality. 
(c) Sales taxes on luxuries sold at retail. 
(d) Property taxes. 
(e) Fees fcr private use of municipal property. 

l%x laws are applied indiscriminately to all permanent residenbs of the !&ust Terri- 
tory and to all persons engaged in business therein. 

2. Are direct taxes paid individually cr collectively? Are they applicable to all 
indigenous inhabitants, without distinction, or only to able-bodied nvrle adults? 
Is the rate of taxation the sanm throughout the Territory or does it vary in 
different districts7 Are taxes paid in kind, labor, or money, and inwhat pro- 
portion? Xl-& are the penalties for non-payment of tares? 

Direct taxes are paid indivie. The head tax for the territory is set at $2.00 
annually for every adult male between the ages of 18 and 60 inclusive. (See 8nswer to 
question 59 above.) Taxes are gemrally paid in money unless the taxpayer is unable to 



pay them; in such ah event, he is pemitted +XJ work off his tax by labor at rates currently 
established by the Civil hdmnistration. Any taxes remaining unpaid for 33 days or more 
after they fall due are to bear laterest at 6 per cent par annum until paid. 

62. Is compulsory labor exacted in default of the paynmnt of taxes in cash or kind? 
If so, on what basis is the equivalent calculated? Hoer many individuals fulfilled 
their tax obligation in this manner during the year? 

If it is determined by proper authorities that payment of the tax levied would cause 
undue hardship to an individual, he loay work off his tax by labor at rates established for 
connnon labor. This is not to be confused with enforced labor imposed upon default of tax 
obligations. 'The local inhabitants are offered the alternative of work in lieu of cash 
payments. 

Q. Is any portion of this tax handed over to or retained by the tribal authorities 
or communities? Are aw chiefs salaried by the administration? 

Each municipal govcrmnent prepares, levias, collects and expends local taxes in 
accordance tith local rules devaloped in confornity with general directives from Civil 
Administration. Records are kept and are periodically inspected and audited by Civil 
Administration authorities. 

Municipal school teachers, and some scribes and ldsgistrates are paid from tax in- 
cone derived in their oen municipalities. Some persons who are chiefs are employed by 
Civil Administration, tit none are salaried by the Administration as "chiefs". 

3. Are chiefs and badmen authorised or permitted to exact tribute or other levies 
in cash or in kind or in labor? If so, is this tribute in addition to the govern- 
ment taxes? 

Customary exaction of tribute by chiefs or headnen is permitted, brt this process is 
handled by the inhabitants themselves ati is separate ami distinct from government taxes. 
This tribute, representing, for example, a share of copra production, first fruits of 
harvest and t&e first catch of fish, is in recognition of the Chief's or Headman's heredi- 
tary claim to the land. 

fjJ. Are thare any indirect taxes in force other than import, export or transit duties? 
Are internal taxes applicable only to danestically produced goods? 

Indirect taxes in force, other than import, export or transit duties, are the Trust 
Territory Internal Revenue, Processing ant Gales Taxes on luxuries. (See detailed des- 
cription in anseer to question 59 above.) The Interns1 Revenue Taxes apply to imported 
goods as well as to those domestically produced. The Processing Tax applies only to 
the production of copra in the Trust Territory. 

Commerce and Trade 

66. What international agreements with respect to trade have been entered into by 
the Adainistering Authority applying to the Territory during the year and how 
have these agreements been carried out? 

No formal international agreements with respect to trade have been entered into by 
the AdminLstering AuthoriCy applying to the Territory during the year. By infernal arrange- 
mentwitb Naval Government of Guam, free trade between the Trust Territory and Guam ha5 been 
established. 

67, Does the Territory form part of a customs union with the metropolitan country 
or with neighboring colonies and dependencies of the Administering Authority? 
If so) hew are the c.rstoms receipts and expenses divided? 

No. 

68. Are customs agreements nith neighboring territories in effect7 If so, what are 
the principal provisions of such agreements? Are doty rebates or concessions 
granted? 



~0 ~~~toni:i agreements pertzinine to ths Trust Territory have been negotiated with 
neighboring terrltoriss. 

3, mat is the general structure af commercial life in the Territory? If possible, 
give comparative statistics for undertakings by indigenous and non-indigenous 

peuples. 

In general, commercial enterprises consist of indigenous wholesalers, who may or may 
not purchase as they desire from the Island Trading Conpany, and small trade stores-either 
individually or village owned --which supply goods and services to retail consumers. 

70. VIhat, methods have been used to promote external trade in the interest of the 
indigenous inhabitants? 

External trade of locally produced goods has been encouraged by: 

(a) The purchase of handicraft, copra and marine products for resale in outside 
markets. 

(b) Providing warehousing, transportation and assistance in shipping to external 
markets. 

(c) Encouraging the up-grading of mtive pro&ction for easier and more 1UCratiVe 

sales. 
(d) Providing centers of collection for marketing. 

Import and export trade with Japan tireased materially during the past year. Some 
items, primarily trochus and copra, were sold either for cash or were bartered. The follom- 
ing is a representative list of items imported from Occupied Japan: 

cotton Cloth Charcoal-burning Irons 
Bicycles Aluminum Pots and Fans 
Bear Carts for Bicycles Glassware 
Sewing Machines Cloth Shoes 
Fish Hooks Fishing Boats and Gear 
Marine Engines Needles 

Tableware 

71. Nbat are the salient features of the dolllestic trade oi the Territory? 

Trade stores constitute the principal method of distributing consumers' articles 
such as certain foodstuffs and articles of clothing, and some capital goods such as 
building materials, knives and tools. The Island Trading Company catalog lists more 
than 700 items available through the Island Trading Company's outlets to the local 
wholesalers and retailers. Local enterprises, if they so desire, may by-pass the Island 
Trading Company entirely, or use only certain of the Island Trading Cornpaw marketing 
facilities as is desired or required. Principal products of the Territory are copra and 
handicraft. 

72, Har is the internal disi!ibution of dcm?stic and imported products performed, 
what is its effectiveness and what improvements in it have been made recently 
or are contemplated7 

The distribution function is performed largely by means of trade stores. It has 
been found that, sillce few islanders possess sufficient capital to launch individual 
bnsillesses, joint, -tack companies are the most effective means for providing efficient 
distribution of necessary corxnnaer articles throughout the Territory. These enterprises 
are supplied by the Island Trading Compw, an agency of the IJnSted States Government, 
and from locslrrholesale agencies, and in some cases from mail order concerns. In order 
to increase the effectiveness Of the distribution function, boat rebuilding and repair 
businesses are operating in various Civil Administration areas. 

2. Uhat is the scope, organisation and operation in foreign and domestic trade of 
government traw agencies or entities over which the Govertnmnt exercises 
effective control? What proportion of total trade, foreign and domestic, of 
the Territory is controlled by these agencies and entities? 
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The only government trading organization in the Territory is the Island Trading 
company. This organisation operates in the entire Trust Territory with the exception 
of Saipan, where local trade is able to carry on without such assistance, The Compaw 
buys copra, handicraft articles, coconut oil, charcoal, dried fish and trochus ahell. 

3. llhat corporations operate in the Territory, where are they registered and do 
they pay q taxes in the Territarg? Are aw corporations exempted from the 
paynrent of taxes or do they receive any special conceesion in this respect? 

Corporations operating in the Trust Territory, regardless of their business activity, 
may be placed in tao categories: 

(a) Corporations chartered by, or doing business in, the Territory that my be 
expected to exert a continuing influence on its economy, as follws: 

Firm 

1) than Pacific Lines, Inc. 
2) Island Trading Co. of 

Hicronesia 
3) Uarlanss Farms, Inc.* 
4) Northern Uarianas Develop- 

ment co. 
5) Ponape Cooperative Co. 
6) Truk Trading Cmnpaw 

Busimss 

Shippi.ng 

Incorporated 
Under laws of 

Guam 

General Trading Guam 
Agriculture Guam 
Copra Production & Trust Territory 
Ganeral Trading 
General Trading Trust Territory 
General Trading, Trust Territory 

&I 

7) Western Carolixms Trad- 
inp c@JP=w 

Manufacturing aud 
Shipping 
General Trading Trust Territory 

*In the process of liquidation. 

corporatk~nspermitted to do busi.nsss of a temporary nature in the Territory; 
chartered outside the Trust Territory: 

1) Coral Commerce 
Proprietary, Ltd. 

2) General Industrial Trad- 
ing Co., Ltd., HongKong 

3) Japanese Phosphate Co. 
of Angaur 

4) Luxon Stevedoring Co., Inc. 
-j)Vinuell Corp. of calif. 

Salvage Australia 

Salvage HongKong 

lyining 
Stevedoring 
Salvage Operations 

Japan 
Philippine Republic 
UnitedStates 

All corporations chartered under the laws of the Trust Territory pay nominal license 
fees to do bustiss. There is no %orporationn tax. All corporations are liable for 
applicable taxes in tk same manner as an individual. 

75. gbat are the marketing v&hods used by export and import industries? 

Goods for import ara freighted via Guam, except in the case of the Marshalls, on 
ships orplanes servicing the area. Distribution to local cooperatives or individual 
outlets is made from District warehouses. Station vessels make distribution to outer 
islalds. In the case of lesser-developed islands like those of the Central and Western 
Carolines, products are sold to natives directly by trading representatives. The reverse 
process occurs for exporting. 

76. To what extent have cooperative methods for the marketing of exports been 
developed by the Govemnt? 

Marketing of exportable items is done largely by the Island Trading Compaq. Business 
establishments on Saipan and in the Pastern Carolinea are commencing export functions on s 
small scale. No cooperative marketing arganizations are in existence in the Trust Territory. 
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77. What 1s the nature of tariff relationships with the metropolitan country and 
nth other countries? In particular, is there preferential treatment accorded 
to the Territory's imports and exports in relation to the metropolitan area 
of the A&inistering Authority, its colonies or other dependencies? What 
policies have been pursued and &Pat changes have been made during the year with 
respect to the fo:l.aring trade barriers including any of a discriminatory nature: 
(a) Customs duties or other taxes imposed on imports and exports; 
(b) Import and export licenses and quotas; 
(c) Sukidias - direct or Indirect? 

&XI answers to questions 59, 66 and 70 above. 

(a) See answer to question 59. On November 30, 1948 al). import duties on goods 
entering the Trust Territwy were abolished. products of ttw 'Trust Territory are adnitted 
to the United States free of customs duties and exports from the United States to the 
Trust Territory are free of export controls. 

(b) No import or export licenses are required in the Trust Territory beyond a 
general license in case of those engaged in such activity as a business, except in the 
case of re-export of items subject to United States export controls which have been im- 
ported from the United States or its possessions, or in the case of articles subject to 
quarantine regulations. Persons lawfully engaged in retail trade are authorised to im- 
port for their cwn use or for sale in their (1Fn busmosses tithout further license. Sub- 
stantlal amounts of goods for private use are imported by mail from mail-order houses in 
the United States without 1Lcense. United States export controls which originally applied 
LO exports of certain articles from the United States to private busimsses in the Trust 
Territixy were lifted by the Current Export Sulletin of the Office of International Trade 
(United States Department of Comwrce) as of Jun? 28, 1948. 

(c) QIitb the exception of quasi-subsidies few shipping, no others are now in effect. 
The Navy has authorised transportation of commercial freight in Naval vessels between Guam 
and eaob Civil Administration Unit, except Saipan, and among Civil Administration Centers and 
outlying islands, at s.0075 per short ton per sea mile including stevedoring (except at Guam 
and Saipan). This rate does not represent the actual shipping cost and may be considered 
a partial subsidy. Regular skLpping schedules by the Navy between Guam, Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota were discontinued in July 1948 in view of the development of private commercial 
shipping. 

78. Ehat, if any, measures have been adopted or are considered necessary to protect 
producers of eqort commodities from fluctuations in world demand (e.g. establish- 
ment of buffer stock, diversification of the Terr%toxy's econow, etc.). 

The Island Trading Company of Micronesia, with the approval of the Civil Admini- 
stration, has set the purchase price of copra at a figure which it is hoped can be main- 
tained for some time. The price paid for first-grade copra at Civil Administration 
Centers sin=+? April 1, 1949, has been $SO.oO per ton; it was previously priced at $100.00 
per ton. Every effort is bein& made to maintain stable field prices of oopr?,. All other 
price fluctuations have been absorbed by the Island Trading Company. 

Since a subsistence economy remains more stable during world economic catastrophies 
than does a money econow, emphasis his been and will continue to be placed upon enoourag- 
ing native economic practices and increasing mtive econonic pro&ctivity. An attempt is 
beizzg made to diversify the Territoryls economy despite th difficulty of doing so in an 
area possessing such a dearth of ratural resources and economic potentialities. 

lonopolies 

E:Xoat is the organizatlon and operation of any fiscal or administrative monopolies 
which may have been established? 

The Bank of @am is controlled by the Island Govermnt of t&am through ownership of 
its capital stock and by the appointment of its Board of Managers, which includes GuamaM.ans, 
A branch of this bank is operated on Saipan. The two establishments maintain the only exist- 
ing formal banking facilities within the Territow and provide holding, savings and checking 
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8ccounts, in general, all banking services comno~y available in the mainland banks of the 
United States. 

so. What private monopolies or private undertakings having in them an element of 
monopoly operate in the Territory? 
In the case of each such private monopoly or private undertaking having in it 
an element of monopoly: 
(a) To what extent is it essential to the Initiation of a particular type of 

desirable ecor1or;ld.c enterprise in the interest of the inhabitants? 
(b) Over what proportion of the total resouroes, trade, etc. of the Territory 

was it granted? 
(c) When and for what period was it granted? On what basis was this period 

determined? 
(d) To what individuals or firms was it granted and under what laws or rey- 

lations? Are indigenous peoples allowed to participate in monopolies and to 
what extent.7 

(e) What is its organization and method of operation? 
(f) What are the conditions of public control under which it operates? 
(g) Wh&t measures were taken to ensure that there was no discrimiration on 

grourxis of nationality against Members of the United Nations or their 
nationals? 

Some community stores may be considered as private monopolies in that native sanctions 
requiring trade only with the local community store and restricting opening of new stores 
are given tacit approval by the Administering Authority. This action has been followed to 
enable small communities to develop and maintain their own trade stores without harmful 
competition during the formative period of their operation. Control of these stores is 
by the community with supervision of the Administration. 

land and Natural Resources 

8& Give particulars of any geological surveys of the Territory made by the 
Administering Authority and, if possible, those published by private bodies 
within recent years. 

Subsequent to the brief surveys carried out under the auspices of the United States 
Commercial Company of the Heconstruction Finance Corporation in 1946, intensive studies 
have been made in the Western Carolines arrl in the Saipan district by parties sent into 
the field by tk U. S. Geological Survey. Results of these investigations have not yet 
been published. 

82. What measures have been taken for conservation of natural resources, including 
land and mineral resources, in accordance with sound principles and for the benefit 
of all inhabitants of the Territory? Are there any schemes of land reclamation? 

Conservation policy for the Trust Territory, in broad terms, consists in the assurance 
of a stable resource base onwhich the native population can be supported. Programs are 
aimed at continuing productivity of renewable resources and judicious use of non-renewable 
OllES. This policy conforms to the recanmendations of the Conservation Committee for licro- 
rtisia, an advisory committee of scientists, including specialists in conservation, organised 
under the auspices of the Pacific Science Board. Specific programs to implement the basic 
polxy are being developed by a trained conservationist who has recently joined the Staff 
of the Deputy Piigh Cocwxissioner. A program of conservation of land resources through con- 
trol of erosion has been assigned high priority, and is presently under study by the Staff 
Conservationist. 

Regnlations on the conservation of trochus anti other shellfish are found on page 31 
of the Docnmentary Supplement. 

Mineral resources of the Trust Territory are sparse and of little or no commercial 
v&Lue, so far as known, except for the phosphate and bauxite deposits in the Western 
carolims . Phosphate is currently being mined on Angaur under supervision of the Supreme 
Corrmander for the Allied Powers in Tokyo. 



There a-, no schemes far land reclamation at present, beyond replanting of certain 
war and typhoon-devastated islands. 

E?J. What are the laws and customa affecting land tenure among the indigenous in- 
habitants? Are they uniform throughout the Territory? To what extent have 
traditiorux1 types of land tenure or inheritance lans impeded the adoption of 
improved methods of cultivation or soil conservation? 

Customary laws relating to land tenure vary from group to group, and range from 
land-holding in fee simple to limited uaufruct rights, and from individual ownership to 
ownership by extended families, clans and entire communities. Often a number of different 
customs of land tenure and transmission co-exist, various tracts being owned according to 
differing basic systems. A great deal of valuable information on this subject was col- 
lected in the course of the Navy-sponsored "Coordinated Investigations in biicronesian 
Anthropologys from 1947 to the present fiscal year, and has been supplemented by studies 
inaugurated by civil administrators in the several districts. 

Traditional laws of land tenure and inheritance have, on aome islands, resulted in 
reduction of size of plots, and in scattered holdings. This, however, is not to be re- 
garded as detrimental, in the long-range view, since soil conditions over mast of the 
territory are not suited for modern machine farming techniques. Continuation of the 
s=l.l-plot type of cultivation is in line with best oonservation usage. 

4. -lain the lam5 and conditions of land tenure as they affect the non-indigenous 
population, including measures for the protection of indigenous inhabitants, 
the registration and transfer of title and generally transactions affecting land. 

In accordance with the obligation of the Administering Authority defined in the 
Trusteeship Agreement, Art. 6, paragraph 2, to "protect the inhabitants against loss 
d their lands . ..n it has been made a point of basic policy that non-indigenous private 
persons may not acquire title to lands in the Trust Territory. Titles to land legally 
established and documented under prior regimes have been recognised as valid, whether 
held by indigenous or non-indigenous persons. Private lands that have been acquired 
by the Administrative Authority for justified reasons, 

c 
are to be replaced by other lands 

from the public domain (see answer o question 86) in so far as practicable. 

3. State whether there is population pressure on the land in any part of the 
Territory and sps&fy factors which have led to such conditions. What remedial 
measures are in effect or contemplated? 

Review of the detailed population figures (pages I, II and III, Statistical Supple- 
ment) brings into reliaf the principal features of population distribution in the Terri- 
tory. The low islands are consistently quite densely populated, while the larger high 
islands are far more sparsely inhabited and containunused areas that could absorb overflow 
from the lor islards for some time, even at the present moderate rate of population grmr&, 
We examination of the Tables, cited above, reveals population densities tit might indi- 
Cate that economic or social pressures exist, on-site inspection of the areas and peoples 
involved does not confirm this deduction. In this regard, it is believed that although 
the Tables have been prepared from the most accurate sources available, errors exist, in 
the c~utations Of the extent of habitable areas of sane of the small.er atolls and that 
concentrations are not, in fact, as dense as represented in tabular form. In any analysis 
of subsistence economy in the Pacific Islands a noteworthy point to be considered in con- 
junction with land-population densities is the relationship of population to lagoon areas 
as tim inhabitants invariably derive an important part of their subsistence from lagoon 
fishing. No adequate formula has yet been developed for such computations. 

The long-range plans of the Administering Authority envisage improvement of agri- 
cultural and other economic potentials to the maximum, to accommodate the population 
growth, rather than making canpulaory shifts of people to relieve pressure-spots, Unused 
lands in the public domain on the high islands will be made available to such groups 
as desire, of their own accord, to migrate. 



s+ Under what Saneral conditiona does the Administering Authority have powers to 
acquire land for public purpo,ses? To what extent and for what purposes has such 
land been acquired duriry: the year? 

Under the 'Trusteeship Agreement, the Administering Authhority has power to acquire 
land for the establishrmnt of naval, military and air bases and fortifications. The 
Agreement confers upon the Administonng Authority full powers of administration, logis- 
latron and jurisdiction over the Trust Territory. 

The land policy set forth by the Deputy High Connoissioner, Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, states that "public domain lands may be used for any proper governmental 
purpose*. Public domain lands are considered as being all lands which the German and 
Japanese governments took physical possession of, developed or used, and on having acquired 
such status are to be administered for the public benefit. 

Section 17 of the Land Policy dtiecoive promulgated December 29, 19L9 by the Deputy 
High Commissioner outlines the policy to be followed where private lands are retained for 
military purposes : When it is necessary to retain privately owned land for government 
purposes, it is preferable from all points of view that the mmer or caners, including 
those holding remainder or reversionary rights, be canpensated by award of title to 
other land, rat&r than hy cash payment. Government-owned lands, including public domain, 
may he used for this purpose, after determination of the extent of the government interest 
and of any private interests remaining therein, if an agreement fair to the former owner and 
to the government can be reached. When such an agreement cannot be effected, cash compen- 
sation from date of seizure is in order. Civil administrators are authorized to initiate 
payments of rental, at reasonable rates, for lands occupied by civil government activities. 

No new lands were acquired during the year. 

g. Ilhat is the area of land held by: 
(a) Indigenous inhabitants (state, if possible, whether held individually or 

ClXZDU~l~) ; 
(b) The Government; 
(c) Non-indigenous Inhabitants by country of origin? 
iFhat percentage of the land held by non-indigenous inhabitants is being put to 
productive use7 
%at proportion of these lands is rented on a tenancy basis? 

(a) TWO hundred and forty-five (245) square miles. Most of this is held under 
system of clan or lineage oarnership, varying in detail among different parts of the Trust 
Territory, under which individuals have certain rights of possession and use subject to 
other successive underlying rights vested in the head of the family lineage or clan, or in 
some inetancas in a *High Chief". Individual private ownership in fee exists in certain 
localities but is not a usual or generally expected practice. Ownership of trees and 
buildinga is often separate from that of land. 

(b) Four hundred and fi f ty (450) square miles, including l*public danain" and 
land tier cognizance of the Area Property Custodian. The exact extent of this land 
depends on the outcome of numerous pearling claims by private individuals and groups. 

lands occupied for military purposes are being vacated as quickly as practicable. 
The remapal of installations, salvage material, and scrap during the past year has 
returned considerable areas to native use. 

(c) Belguti - three sqwre miles (&nership in dispute as a result of alleged 
forced and unauthorised sale to South Seas Bureau of the Japanese Government). 

United States - three square stiles (Chmership in dispute). 

pr*s) 
Eiecell.aneoua (Church and tission properties controlled by non-indigenous 

- on8 squaze mile. 

Substantially all land under this heading is being productively used. 
None is rented on a tenancy basis. The above fi&%res are estimates only. 



No. of Lagoon 
Islands Area 

Iiry lard 
Area .-- 

1,156 L+,5Ob SCi.mi- 69.iU sq.r~i. 

963 3,291 sq.mi. Lb3 5q.m. -- -- 

(Western) 

(Eastern) 

22 None 1% sq.!ni. 

s. Rhtlt LS t:e aj$vx.imate ilx!tribution of land in the Twr~.tory by the fa~~ov~j.:~~ 
c;rte~wlor:: (a) arable; (b) forest; cc) panLcrcs ant1 meadows; (d) nnneral areas 
u:ider development; (e) wasteland, and others. 

DILSTRIBUTION PERCENTAGES 
Arable1 

-----"-w---e 
Forest Pasture Minoral Kaaste2 -. --- -- 

Marshal.1 Islands 
'log 

_---- 
5% 

Caroline Islands --- 

5% 

20% 10% 

40% 20% 

Marianas M.ands 
45% 75% 

20% 

30% 

20% 

Nil 20% 

2% 40% 

Nil 10% 

Nil 2% 

Note 1 - Arable land which can be cultivated by l.ocal methods. 
&ote 2 -%'aste land includes low lands and mangrove swamps, high mountams and inaccessible 

aress . 

'iY,e above fiLwes are partially drawn from estimates based on the United States Com- 
mercial Company Survey of 1946 and revised to show best available estimate of mineral lands 
under devefopnent. 

89. Is rural Indebtedness a serious problem and, if so, what measures are taken to - 
deal with it? 

There 1s no serious problem of rural indebtedness In the Trust Territory. 

Forests and Eines 

z- State the main provisions, if any, of the forest law. Does it provide for tt;e 
protection of forests and i'or afforestation of cleared or.waste lands? 

Forest l.ar;s have not been drafted as yet, but are under study by the Staff Con- 
sertationist. 

s- Give a brief note on the importance of forest products in the economy of the 
Territory for emport and for domestic use. 

Forest products in the Territory have a twofold importance; certain trees like the 
coconut, breadfruit, and pandanus are important sources of food In the loc!al econauy; local 
timbers are used extensjvely for tte construction of homes and canoes. 

The small coral islands have limited amounts cd f'orest resources and no prospect for 
their camaercial deveI.opent. Even on the high islands where larger forest areas exist- 
notably Yorrpe and Kusaie-the only woodland products of significant export value during 
tie Fast year have been charcoal and Eanpove chips. While potentially valuable stands 
of tiaher are reported in some areas, they will be cut for export only after accurate 
surveys are made and a safe cropping rate establisk.ed. 

z. iVhat mineral resources are known to exist, have been leased or are actually 
explozted by tk Goverrment of tir Territory or privately? 

The following minerals are known to erjst: Phosphate, Wuxite, and Iron. No 
mm-era1 resources barn been leased. The phosphate deposits on kngaur are being worked 
under an aLrreirant with the Supreme Ccmmder for the Allied Powers, Toky'~, for export 
to Japan. 



93. flos are the rights in surface and subsoil resources dstennined? What msasures 
have been taken to obtain for the inhabitants the benefits of such resources? 

The only outstanding issue of rights in surface and sub-surface reeouroee which has 
faced ths present adiuinistration is the matter of compensation of Palauans for the rsmoval 
of phosphate fromAngaur. Aa a canpensating usiasure there has been established a trust 
fund into which a royalty of 251 per ton of all phosphate extracted is paid. The purpose 
of this fund is to repay in cash those Palauans who have lost their land through mining 
operations. 

s.Nbat are ths main provisions of th legislation relating to mines? 

No body of lsgislation relating to mines has been evolved. 

s.Vlbat steps are taken to resoil land damaged by mining operations7 

No Fe-soiling or reclamation is practicable in the relatively small area (in the 
Palaus) rbsre mining operations ars in progress. Bscause of the impracticability of 
reclaiming mined phosphate areas, no continuation of the Japanese operations on the small 
islands soutlaest of ths Palaus, and on small islands southeast of Yap, has been authorised. 

2. Bat is the organisation and administration of public services in agriculture, 
fisheries, and animal husbandry? 

In the matter of agriculture, the AcUni8tering Authority has provided aid in re- 
plantimg coconut plantations inrrar damaged lo&ties, has supplied seeds and fertilisers 
to the islanders with invtructions as to their use and has initiated programs of insect 
control designed to eliminats extant pests and prevent introduction of av nss ones. This 
work is carried out largely by ths several agricultwml experimental stations located 
within the Territory. 

Ths Nsrianas arsa has been tbs principal center for the development and redistribution 
of cattle herds and for scientific investigation relating to diseases and to other aspects 
of anhal husbandry. Governusnt-operated enterprises have sold livestock to islanders at 
lsildmm cost. 

Fishproducts areabundantona subsistence basis, but no extensive commercial develop- 
ment has yet taken place. Such development must necessarily await repairs of fishing squip- 
mantaudinstallations destroyed during thewar, Administrative aid, however, has been 
extendsd to the indigenous peoples in the organizing of fishing cooperatives and associa- 
tionsrhose output. is con&medlocally. In every case, Civil Administration authorities 
enmuraee fishing and provide help *here needed, securing vessels and providing services 
ad eqdpment. 

2. Hbat significant changes have takenphee during the year in the acreage devoted 
ti,or thsvoluw of theprincipalagriculturalproducts? 

Cepra production Ming the past year has shrrm a very substantial increase over 
ptevimwryearsaaderUai~dSta~sA~nistration* This increase is caused by incrsassd 
~~~ionratherthanincr~eInarraageplanted. 

9%~tproportion ofthearable land is devotedtonon-export crops7 - 

Wet oft& arable land, except tfnrtproducingoopra,is devoted to non-exportcrops 
dicb form the bulk of the islanders* food supply. In Tin&m, Rota. and Truk small export 
businasaeshave narbsenestablisbedamdare thriving. 

& Torhatextsnt have modernmethods of cultivation been adopted andwhat are the 
poss&ilitiesfor ths future? 

Modern msthods of land cultivation in the Western style are practically non-sxiatsnt 
in the Territory, Gardens are worked rith crnde band tools, usually the traditional dig- 
--stick, the Ck5naeanhwand ths largemetalbushkndfe. Became of limited space or 
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rugged and stony terrain, few areas are suitable for plait& Only U&ted irrigation and 
fertilizing are accomplished. 

Improved species of existing plants have been introduced to some extent. The Admlni- 
stering Authority has made distrihtion of seeds and fertilisers to the Islanders and en- 
couraged their we, but it is still too early to judge their effect upon island agriculture. 

100. To what extent is the Territory deficient in respect to its supply of food? 
What are the main sources of supply and the main deficienoes? 

Although foods for a complete and balanced diet can be grown on most of the high 
islands, such items as coffee, sugar and eapeclally rice are largely imported. It is 
possible to groe these crops locally although processing creates a problem of sufficient 
moment that the zif&&VsB RPU$d p?+feF to ep@nd @a%h ho pumhase thesp items- ToI~ccO is 
@mm in #,aQ8t area6 but the younger natives prehr to buy imported tobacco products rather 
than grm thee corn. 

The tiportation and redistribution of cattle throughout the islands till have an im- 
portant effect on tne diet of these people. This program is narr well under nay and shows 
good promise. 

101. Are the indigenous people compelled by law to plant food or economic crops for 
- their mm benefit? If  so, explain in detail. 

NO. 

102. lion have diseases of plants and animals been controlled or prevented? Uave 
- measures been taken in cooperation with neighboring territories in this respect 

The Uarianas beetle and the rhinoceros beetle have wrought great damage to coconut 
trees in the Saipan-Tinian area and the Palau area. These insect pests have been dealt 
with by the Insect Control Ccamnittee for !diCrOnesia, a division of the Pacific Science 
Board, whose function it is to advise and assist the administration with pest control and 
related biological problems. 

Quarantine measures and regulatiorm, approved by the United States Department of 
Agricultwe, have been prepared and are in force. 

The problem of animal disease is handled by spraying cattle oith MIT, vaccinating 
hogs aga%nst hog cholera, and exercising constant vigilance against the outbreak of epidemics. 

103. E!o fisheries constitute an important soorce of apply? Are fish processed and/or 
- exported from the Territory? Vihat measures have been taken for the preservation : 

of fish supplies and their distribution to areas of tha Territory distant from 
the source of supply? Could fisheries be developed appreciably in the fnture? 

Subsistence fishing is engaged in by the indigenous inhabitants throughout the Trust 
Territory and provides themnitha major source of protein in their diet. For a time the 
Trust Territory shipped salted, dried and smoked fish to Guam, but with the reduction in 
the numbsr of laborers from China and the Philippine Islands employed on that Island, the 
dsIEand fell off sharply. This mas the only preserved fish market available to the Trust 
TerrZtary as food products are not permitted to be imported into Japan for local consumption. 
There is at present no other uom%et in the Orient far Trust Territory fish. 

Fish found throughout the Trnst Territory in varying abundance in the lagoons and on 
the reefs provide an ample supply of food to +&e local people who take them with nets, traps 
and spears, as me11 as by hook and line. 

It is difficult to preserve fish except by drying or smoking. For this reason, plus 
the fact that most of the reef and lagoon fishes are available the year around, subsistence : 
fishing is carried on daily, rrsather permitting, and tL catch is eaten fresh. 



ullder the Japanese an lnt,ep&ve investigation of the tuna fishery in waters of the 
present *Trust Territory was carried on for two decades prior to WorldEar II. Activity 
was centered principally around Palau, Saipan and Truk, and was given substantial financial 
encouragement, by the South Seas Government which granted subsidies, in whole or in Part, to 
the following enterprises: 

Corlstruction and improvement of fishing vessels. 
ganufacture and purchase of lien and improved fishing Lnplementa. 
Institution of improved methods of fishing or of disposing of the catch. 
Construction or equipping of hatcheries. 
Purchase or collection of desirable fish eggs or aquatic seedlings, and pro- 

pagation of young fish and marine plants. 
Construction or equipping of processing plants. 
Xesearch or experimentation in the manufacture, marketing and sale of marine 

products. 
Construct.ion of ice-manufacturing plants, refrigerator ships, or cold-storage 

facilities. 
Services performsd by nmrine products guilds in connection with rosearch, con- 

servation, relief, marketing, and the provision of public facilities. 

A Marim Products Experimental Stat .I established at Koror, Palau, in 1931, operated 
several vessels engaged in marine investigations. The expenses of this enterprise were 
underwritten by the South Seas Government. 

Commercial fishing was prosecuted entirely by Japanese and Okinawans. No local help 
was employed in this industry anywhere in the Trust Territory and consequently the indigenes 
have no knowledge of the skills and techniques involved. 

The Japanese fishing industry in the Trust Territory was completely destroyed during 
the war. Shore installations were obliterated or wrecked beyond repair, as were ice- 
manufacturing and cold storage plants, canneries, fish drying establishments, boat build- 
ing and repair yards, marim railways, shops and all other facilities essential to com- 
mercial operation. Fishing vessels that remained in the area were sunk, and the personnel 
connected with the fishing industry both ashore and afloat were repatriated with other 
Japanese nationals. 

Kehabilitation of the coc;?crcial tuna fishery in the Trust Territory till require the 
investment of considerable capital and time, involving as it till a logistics problem in 
these relatively remote arazz not presently served by commercial transportation. Such 
enterprise is entireiy beyond the present capabilities of the indigenous peoples. 

Recognising the fac& that the industry in the area can best be revived and prosecuted 
only on a large scale, the eaters of the Trust Territory were opened to exploratory fish- 
ing by outside interests in the early part of 1949. Terms and conditions under which 
franchises are granted were disser&oated and the infonaatioswas sent to fishing trade 
publications, Provisions were included for adequate protection of natives* interests in 
regard to lipiting commercial fishang to offshore operations which till not conflict with 
native inshore fishing. The conditions provide also for employment of indigenous peoples 
both ashore and afloat in order that they may be trained to carry out the many operations 
connsctednith the tuna fishing industry. Rates of pay lrill be approved by the Deputy 
High Commissioner in each instance of such employment. However, no proposals have been 
submitted to the Administration up to June 30, 1949. 

9. llhat is done or is being contemplated to develop sea food and shell industries 
and othersimilarindustries amongtheindigenousinhabitants for their ~mn 
benefit? 

The only is@rtant conassrci.al shellfish in the Trust Territory is the trochus or 
Bilotic top shell which is used in button maunfacture. Since the war the harvest tis 
araountedto sweralhundredtons a year, 

%Zr8 is 0 limited demand for fresh fish at Civil Administration centers in the 
ovious island groups. Individuals, and small groups of local fishermen supply this 
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market. I)ue to their extremely parishable nature fresh fish cannot be transported or 
marketed in this climnte except at the pcpulation centers and where refrigeration is 
available. 

The Saipanese are, at present, being assisted by Civil Administration in Setting 
up sufficient ice-making and refrigeration facilities to presewe their catch and trans- 
port it to Guam where there is presently a ready market for fresh fish. 

The Island Trading Company purchases dried fish, trepang, trochus shell and other 
types of small shell which is used for decorative purposes-approxlmatly $100,000 worth 
of all classes are bought each year. 

lOS.Uhat type of animals are raised, and for v&at purposes? IS the quantity and 
- quality of stock a severe problem? If so, what measures have been taken to 

solve the problem? 

Considerable numbers of hogs, goats, and cattle are raised for food, the last in veZJ 
small numbers. Carabao are raised primarily as beasts of burden. Pure and cross bred 
Brahms breeding stock were imported to build up the quality of existing herds. This 
subject of improving cattle strains has been under investigation by the Administering 
Authority and this move marks the first attempt to adapt Brahms and Brahms-Hereford 
stock to local conditions. 

106. Does meat processing exist in the Territory? What measures have been taken for 
- tlm preservation of meat supplies and for their distribution? 

(a) There is no meat processing in the Territory. 
(b) &at butchered for food is almost imediately conswwd; hence no measure have 

been taken relative to msat preservation. 

Induetq 

107. Bhat are the principal manufacturing industries arrl establishments in the Terri- 
- tory? What are the chief ram materials used by these industries argi what is their 

source? M&t are the major markets for the products of these industries? 

The industries in the Territory are handicraft, and the very small soap factories 
on Truk and Ponape, and the soya sauce factory on Saipan. Their raw aaterials are agri- 
cuUura1 products, locally procurable, and they emplw only local help, Handicraft is 
largely exportadvhfie meet of tie soap and soya sauce are consumed locally. A fen small 
saw-mills providelumberfmlccaluse, and modest small-boat building programs ars active 
onseuerel of the islands. 

lOg.Rhat possibilities exist for the development of localhandicrafta and industries? 
- Is sufficient capital available for the development of such industries? 

Possibilities exist for the development of local handicraft industries, The Island 
Trdiug Cmpany has sponsored 8 program of design arxi standerdilation of handicraft which 
has prodnced good results. The difficulty now appears to be tit the natives cannot pro- 
duce enough stendardized handicraft to met requirements. Ample capital is available since 
handicreft is normally made at horn by indivldoals rather than by mass production and 
machines. T~Q handicraft programwilI advance faSter if and when copra production is not 
so lucrative. AS long as copra is selling at a high price, handicraft will play a second 
place in tbo rntive eccmw. 

B. What developments in industrial enterprises generally ars in existence or are 
planned for the indigenous inhabitants and to what extent iS government assistance 
contemplated? 

ffo islportant developments in industrial enterprises are in exititence or are planned. , 
Government assistance is contenplated to whatever extent is necessary to reestablish old 
industries or to initia'te ner enterprises. 

ll0. To what extent, if any> is toudst traffic oapable of development? - 
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At, the present time, no tourist attraotions exist and no possibility of tourist trade 
can be foreseen. 

Investments 

ill. '#hat amount of outside private capital has been invested in the Trust Territory 
- up to the beginning of the ysar? What was the amount of such capital invested up 

to the end of the year? 

(a) The amount of outside private capital invested in the Territory up to the begin- 
ning of the fiscal year was $2O,GoO. 

(b) The amount of such capital invested up to the end of the fiscal year was $20,000. 
(These enterprises were in the process of liquidation at the end of the fiscal 
Y==). 

ll2. Bhat are the mtnre and extent of foreign investments in the Territory? In what 
- enterprises? Fhm what sources (Administering Authority, investment or credit 

agencies of other governments, private foreign investors, interMtiona1 lending 
institutions, etc.)? Indicate the Mtional origin of these investments and 
whether the investors are registered locally or aboroad. 

The $2G,OOO reported in answer to question 111 represents the private investment of 
fceu Americans in different businesses. 

Transportation and Conrnunicatiolls 

u3. Describe the existing facilities and services relating to: 
(a) Posts; 
(b) Telephone; 
(c) Telegraph and cable; 
(d) Radio; 
(s) Roads, bridle paths and tracks; 
(f) Railroads; 
(g) Air transport; 
(h) Civil Air fields; 
(i) ?deteorological services; 
(j) Shipping, ports and inland mateways. 

Iihat projects or improvements have been undertaken or completed during the past 
yearwith respect to the construction, maintenance and operation of transport 
and wmmunic ationsf 
Give details about the onnarship of the means of transport and conanunications. 

(a) Air and sea pOSti service is provided by the Administering Authority to the 
Islands of the Territov. Airmail service is available to Civil Achinistration Units 
meekly, and mail to remote islands is carried by the station vessel on periodic official 
visits. Islandars enjoy the saw mail service as Americans in the area. 

(b) 'Ilith few exceptions telephone service is available orily to the Administering 
Authority. 

(c) A radio telephone connecting Guam, Saipan and Tinian constitutes the only signifi- 
cant voice ccmmnnications system. gaipan and gmajalein maintain telegraphic service from 
GuamandRonolulu. 

(d) Bach gcve-nt unit operates a radio station and maintains a regular communi- 
cation schedule with Guam. 

(e) In general, the roads throughout the Territory are poor. The exceptions to this 
i-&s are found on certain islands like Saipan, Kmjalein and Tinian where American military 
forces constructeda systemofmilitary roads. The islanders still use an extensive net- 
work of foot trails which connect adjacent settlements. There are no bridle paths, nor 
is there arg need for them. 
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(f) No railroad facilitiet; have been developed in the Territory. 

(g) The growth of trans-oceanic aviation has made air transportation paramount in 
island territory such a8 this and consequently the bulk of pavsenger and mail traffic 
among the tin centers, as ~811 as a considerable proportion of all light cargo, has been 
carried by air. Both land and sea planes are employed, the latter being Especially suit- 
able for use In atolls with extensive 1agoOnS. 

(h) There are no civil air fields. 

(i) The meteorological services in the Territory are those developad to record and 
observe storm centers and weather movements and are located at the various airfields and 
administrative establishments. 

(j) Ships from outside the Territory make reb?lar Calls at the Civil Administration 
Units and outlying islands. On the whole, port facilities are deficient and nearly all 
ships visiting the islands must use small boats for lightering ashore. The MO8n anchorage 
at Truk and Ualakal harbor in the Palaus are excellent harbors. Most, however, either 
lack altogether or possess only in very modest degree, facilities for docking, repair 
or storage. There are no significant inland waternays in the Territory. 

lL!,. Are any distinctions made between indigenous and non-indigenous inhabitants in 
- the use, ownership and operation of existing transport or communication facilities? 

while indigenes nrcy operate shipping on locally granted permits, non-indigenes are 
required to obtain permission from the Administering Authority. There are small shipping 
lines serving Guam and the Northern ?darianss operated by non-indigenous persons under per- 
mit from the Administering Authority. One small craft has beSn successfully operating 
between Rota and Guam. It is onned and operated by a Rota (Trust Territory) 'native. 

Other than the above, all transportation and ccmmunication facilities are operated 
by the U. S. Navy. 

115. %at transport and co,nanuniCatiOn connections have been established or are 
- contemplated betueen the Territory and external points? What laws or regu- 

lations apply to such external transport and communication services? 

Mmited air transportation between the islands of the Territory and external points 
has been developed by the Administering Authority. The Navy provides ship transportation 
to and from external points, through &am, on a regular schedule and two conuwrcial steam- 
ship 1inz.s maintain service between @aam and Hawaii. Regular mail service by air and sea 
is nom available to Territprg residents. 

Each Civil Administration Unit operates a radio station mhich is in constant or 
scheduled oontactnith Gusm. 

Public Works 

ll6. h'hat public work projects other than those specifically described elsewhere 
- have been urdertaken, cmnpleted, or planned during the past year? 

During the fiscal years 19Lg and 1919, &320,100 was authorleed to accomplish 
certain Public gorks projects in the Trust Territory. Practically all these projects have 
been completed, which consist maidy of Waterfront improvements (the building of piers 
and wharves, dredging and blasting of passages in reefs); roads and causeways; bridges; 
the l?EnoVetion and construction of buildings for use as native &spensarhs anti schools; 
the repair or Construction of water and power plants and sanitation systmns; radio stations; 
and public adninistration buildings. 

In addition to the abov8 projects, funds have been recently authoriS8d in the amount 
of $loO,OD3 for improvements at tib? Leprosarium located on Tinian and $25O,ooO for con- 
struction of a pier at Uajuro (Marshall Islands). 





117. ;;hnt sgencies, governmental and voluntary, or tribal and communal organizat?.ons 
nsrticioute in the administration and enforoement of social welfare measures? 
How are these a;encies orSanizod, and how arw their vari.ua activities 
coordinated? ‘rl!lat are the numbers and occupations of staffs employed in 
social self3reP Vhat financial provisions we made from public funds? 

Social welfare is the responsibility of the Civil Administrators, snd ,oost necessary 
measures are provided for in its normal system of operation. One officer on each staff is 
assigned the duty of supervision of welfare. 

The American Roarl of Foreign Xss:ons and the Catholic Churches cooperate with the 
Civil Administration to provide social welfare assistance. 

F*unds for social *,felfare are provided by the Administering Authority. Local funds 
over and above z%dministrative expense 3 are administiared by the municipal governments under 
supsrvisisn. 

u. Khat, generally speaking, are the principal targets, the basic measures, includ- 
ing research, and the main ecbievernents in the interests of the social ?,elfare 
of the inhabitants during the year? What social legislation other than that 
s+ecifically discussed elsewhere has been enacted during the yew? 

The principal coals of the Civil Administration social welfnre proiram are the ad- 
vancement of public health and sanitat'o.1, public education and the development of local 
economic condit'ons. Notable propess toward each of these targets has been m3dn during 
the past year. 

m. Indicate where pos3ible what percentage, apzn?oximately, of the total revenue is 
currently spent on the eelfa&w of the indigenous inhnbitants. 1ndi:nte where 
possible what amounts have heen obtained for these purposes t'?rongh voluntary 
contributions and other sources. Indicate the p-incipal acbieVements in the 
major fields of economic activity which have affected the standard of living 
of the inhabitants, and state what steps have been taken to improve the standard 
of living. 

The awount of revenue collected is barely sufficient to pay the salaries of local 
native administrators. Ho;uever, any balance, where it exists, may be used hy the local 
governments tonerd their own welfare. 

The Lddministrat.;qn has not asked the people of any locality for voluntary contributions 
3n behalf of their welfare program. 

The principal economic achievement of the 'Territory has been an increase in amount 
of income which natives can real&e from their ow efforts. This fact, together with the 
healto ?rograo, ha3 materially improved their standard of living. 

Other steps taken to inprove the standard of livin; than those stated or implied 
&OX (the medical and educational programs, etc.) are discu3sed elsewhere in this report. 

gg. Khat special problems have been created hy the return of ex-servicemen and 
women? Describe the meesures being tsken or contemplated to meet these 
problems, if such exist. 

There are no returned ex-servicemen or women in the Trust Territory. 

Socia? Condition3 

121, Briefly describe the general social and religious structure of the various 
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IYwou.$xat. ,rost of thr 'Territory the characteristic wttlcmotit is a hamlet-ltke, 
close cluster of homca or farmste:ds :.hose people a:'~ linked by kins!li;~ t.nd by noi:h%rhood 
-t-1st: m5‘:lps. A scntl.t~red >To:tp of SW h. hamlets may hwc' !.r*.litiwel tirx.5 ,,:.ic!l ap- 
:>roxi.iatc those of a vill,i<e community. L:w&?r, Tore divr?si fire-l w1.tle-,r3rl:s nl'e joined 
in sub-district and district or(;sniznt:ons. 'JitMn t!lis framework o“ CY ~'l:lity lice, which 
gives the ,ntwuti ap:mw:tnce of extreme sim:)licity, there exist; 3 w~~~lcu. yittrrn of 
indiviiwl rind goup -elntions!ti?s fully :IS intricate HS that Co rnd i9 :I wtrnw! i can sacii,ty. 
Social distinctions b.tscd on +;e, seniority, family, clan or achieved positiw :,*‘P strictly 
observed. 

The policy of the Adminjsterini A:lthority in social fiel?s ?lS.i ‘rceo to toduce intor- 
ferwce nith local c~lsto!zP to a minimum and to wsist in the !-reservation and healthy 
develcpment of ~Irrvailin cn1tuy.s. The 'P..ust 'Territory Bill. of i:i,:hts protects i ndiviz!~~4 F 
and minority soups rit:l:n t!w i:aii;.enw;; society by wohibitlnj- discriminsti:rn on account 
of race, sex, lency.-e or relitvinn. 

The ;na,jority of thr inh>ibit.,nts of t\e 'Trust Territory are adherents oF s%c Corm 
of Christian reli~inn. Both Catilolic and Protestant churches are locetod t: ro.ri'wit the 
area. Only remnants of ende4c rrliri>.ls belief's which existed prio?, to the introduction 
of Christianity remain. 

The Adninistmtion makes :LO sttempt to regulate thr? religious morsiip of the islanders. 
Freedon of conscience and r:orship is .u:lrwteed by the l':ust Territory iii11 of l,i.:hts and, 
as hee:ofore not&, discri-r.inat: on on thr hzsis of relicion is prohibited. 

j&. Do slavery practices exist in the Territory? If so, c:ive details of 
preventive and repwssive measures. Is there any woblem of freed slavrs 
or their desccnda*lts? If so, describe the ::roblem and ;ive an acco:mt 
of what h-.s been done to remedy it. 

Slavery does not exjst in the Trust Territory and t'lerc ;i:'e 70 related problems. 

u. Is there any evidence of the existence of practices akin to slavery, such 
as purchzae of ch;l.lren under the dis&so of adont'on, pledging for dett, 
child marriage, etc? State the number of p~osecutipns an:1 convictions 
for offenses of ti!is kind during the year. 

?here are no such Tractices in the ‘Srdst 'Territory. Legitimate ado$;on of ornhsns 
is a universal custom. 

Lz!t- 2hat conditions and regulations govern the free movement of the population 
within the territory and outside the territory? 

In accordance with Article 7 of the TrusteesXp Azreewnt, the nlministering 
Authority h% guaranteed the inhabitants of the Trust Perritor:; freedoll of ni,ration and 
movement, subject only to the requirements of public order and socu-it.?. OMinsrily, per- 
mission to travel within or outside the Territory is granted to indigenous inhabitants of 
the area as a matter of routine. fhe only limitation on travel is the omnlnt of trans- 
port&ion available. The indigenous canoes and boats are heinz built to provide mow 
available transportation. 

s. Give any available information which. may throw liiht on the sncial and 
economic consequences of chang~5 and movements of pon>zlati0n. 

The only chnnge as retards nopuletiw during: the pnst yew 'VW &en a sli;ht in- 
crease in the net gain of births over deaths. This is probably to be sttrihuted to im- 
p:'cVved medical attention, and to recovery, due to rehabilitation issues of food, and better 
distributjon of protein foods, from condit'ons of malnutrition developed ~4urjng the war. 
Thw far this trend has produced no social or economic changes. 



Che oily pooulational ?lovament, during the yaar ww thr transper of ths ex-Dlklni 
people fro!- Ixaj:&in to their ne~v how on Klli, whore hwsint:, rvate: ctitc!m?nt s,y!s telLs, 
and o:.her facilities h?ld htaen pre!~a~d for ther. Frequent checks since the settlement 
have shown tlxlt they have maie a rapid adjustmer.c to their new home, which is, in point of 
fact, much richer and r:ore productive than t!lrzir former Ioland of I?ikini. 

The other scovenents have been of individu;als only, fr:x? vari :us r1Zetrict.s to end from 

Guam, f-0. - traitin in public health, 0:‘ f’o- work on volunl,?ry short-tlsrrn l:rbols contracts 
and to 2nd from the edllcationul center on ‘Pruk. 

g$ Is t:.ls!% llny a~‘p’eci~:ble flow 0. +- foreign immigati.on (i.e. foreign to the 
existing poJ)ul:ltic,n) to the Te-ritoryl If so, what is the l.egulfar extrnt 
of such immigration? Is there? any illegal immi,phion? If so, to whet extent? 
Are there any me:ins by a;i:ich the Fopulation of the ‘Perr!tory is being con- 
slllted as to the desirability of such immigration7 

IaeiEz&l-n to the Trust ‘Territory is not permitted at the present time. Strict con- 
trol tg the Adninis’ration of t!re vcr.v lirr,ited tr:insport.etion facilities preclu~des the 
possitlity of illegal im:9igrotion. 

127. Are there any limitsti.>ns on the imnigraticjn and emi Tution of nntionlls 
of :hmbers of the !Jnited Nations? If so, why and to what extent? 

Be existing prshikition of im@g%tion to the Ter*ritory, as noted above, applies 
e6:uelly to all Xembers of the %itrd ?&rU?ns, including the :Jnited States. Onli123~ily, 
RO liaitetisn is ?laced on emigration of any peTson in the Territory, re~a~2ess of natjon- 
ality. 

m. Is vagrancy a Fenel offensef If so, hov is it defined? 

Pagalcy is not a penal 0Wense.. 

SGa&a-3s of Livir. 

12% ::tiat family living stdies or o:her surveys of cost of living have been made? 
dre cost of 1ivir.f indices re;ularly prepared end published7 Give a brief 
amount of the methods used. 

A money ec~o-~y is not the p?evzilir?i; cnn3itioq of lipe in the i’erritor;r at the 
wesect time. Itwrefore, it ‘las not been deemed practicable to cor.duct family living 
studies and oti~r cost of Ijvin& sllrveys , OP to Frepare .~a J>ublish cost of living indices. 

-. &. Give a crneral accoznt of any chsn,;es that. llave t&en place dwing recent 
years 2~. 2x3 eonsunt:ti,v3 3f the princi@ groxgs of the ,2opulation. 

The major needs for cmsumer g~o2s caused by tntcrrupti n of tr:4e 2urtnr~ World liar 
II have been fairly -e?l satisfied. The local market no‘~ demands a I”?&?? constant replace- 
ment and ?o:-ma1 expansion ifport of cwrtrin basic Tyler; cf cw-swer :oois: hand tools, 
texsiles , swi ce?tnin f0O:i.s (sme of +ic3 are recu4ed as luzdries rather ttlan essentials), 
plus a ce-tsin derasnd For minot luxury ite:gs. A limited dc??nd CQ,- such clnitbfl :-nods cs 
kats 3ri rsme m5c’linn-y ’23s 4evelqx,! ith the expansion of t:lc cash econoq! of the 
native inbsbitants. time reduct’on of conslimntion is cu!*rentty antic+pstt,ed ir. view of the 
zieclining world c2prc: msr'iet. 

Chat changes L-ave taken place in nutrition, g& clothing, h*:%in(: and lioinc atsnd- 
ards in -eneral? x2 

:.Zterial improvwwn~ in If-ring st.andards &ring the *>sst ys’tr hzs res4ted from 
sub-tantial acczsolish:ents toi.??‘l c~plefe rehshilit-titan of li:.+r lame:;es. The .;up~ly of 
besic comxxiiti~s :bzs %ae$ ?3ec?;a’% thro.>Ehout the ye:*r; clothi!lg and a moderste list bf 
~21er items have Veen offered cwtinuowl:~. ‘Irttritirnel ntand*rds n~l;i;)br to “.9 ixpr9ving 
altb93& there ::re ;r~;nds “or zuspectin: existence of certs:n protein and hmwl 
deficiencies; study o? t:lrse zms:ible nutrit;?n+? needs %% ken Flanned -or t5e coming 
.VE=T. 
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LZ. "Zhnt, in @toneral, is the status of women and what has been done in recent 
years to advance t+is status? 

Throughout the 'Trust Territory, as in other primitive regions of the world, women 
take little active pprt in local government. The Administering Authority has encouraged 
women to participate in the democratic prooesses of government, Voting laws definitely direct 
equal rights for men and women. Women are not discriminated against eduoationally and they 
receive equal pay for equal work. 

121. What is the legal capacity of women (mnrried and unmarried) in civil law7 Is 
the wife responsible for the debts of her husband and vice versa? 

There is no written law regarding the legal capacity of women in the Trust Territory. 
In practice, the occss<on has not yet arisen w!lich would make a ruling on this matter 
necessary, except the provisions of the Bill of Sights. 

JJ& Are there any occupations from which women are debarred or in vfhich employ- 
ment is restricted by reason of their sex, either by custom or law? 

By local custon women do not engage in certain activities in the life of the com- 
munity: for instance, off-shore fishing, boet building, etc., which are considered a man's 
job. The Administration, however, mcogdzes no occupational barriers or legal restric- 
tions against the employment of women by reason of their sex. 

m. To what extent do women avail themselves of any opportunities to enter and 
train for Government service? 

Phe Government positions in +ich women can be effectively used are eagerly sought 
and highly prized. So fer, the women selected have taken their training and responsibilities 
very seriously. 

The School of :JurBing at the Guam h4emorial Hospital has established an annual quota 
of approximately 15 women from the Trust Territory to enter trsining. aomen are used as 
nurses aides in each of the Civil Administration dispensaries. There are always more 
candidates for training billets than can be accepted. 

About 2ffP of the Territory's school teachers are women. 

136. Are all elements of the population secure in the enjoyment of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms without discrimination as to race, sex, language 
or religion, as envisaged in Article 76(c) of the United ilations Chsrter? 
If not, what measures have been taken Co protect them against dis- 
crimination? 

All elements of the nopulation of the Trust Territory are secure in the enjoyment 
of a Eill of Rightspromulgated by the High Commissioner in April 1948, This Sill of Rights 
guarantees (1) freedom of conscience, speech, press, assembly, rorship, religious teaching 
and -petition; (2) no slavery or involuntary serrritude; (3) protection egsinst unreasonable 
searoh and seizure; (4) no deprivation of life, liberty, or property without due process 
of 3.m; (5) nr, ex post facto law; (6) no excessive bail, excessive fines or unusual 
pnnisbzents; ('7) no discrimination on account of race, sex, language or religion; (8) freedom 
of migration and movement; (9) the maintenance of a general system of education. 

z. What official and unofficial agencies for expression of public opinion (press, 
political association, etc.) are active in the Territory7 

There are no official or unofficial agencies for the dissemination of news or the 
collection of public opinion. See answer to question 139. 

lJ& Bow is freedom of the press guaranteed7 Uhat newspapers in the Territory 
are owned or oReratted by indigenous or non-indigenous inhabitants, or by 
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the Government? :that is the approximate circulation and influence of each? 
.lhat re,:ulat,ions govern the freedom of the press? 

As noted above, freedon of the oress is evarantced by the Dill of I!ic;hts of the 
'Trust Perritory. Uthough therr :lre no laws or mgulations prohibiting or limiting the 
publicafi<.n and distribllt!on of ncxws in the area, no newspeper has baen established in 
the ?erritory. 

m. *‘hat nrovisi,n is made in the press, by broadcasting, films and other educational 
media and public services generally to promote the interest of the inhabit- 
ants of the Territory in current developments of local and international 
significance? 

In some localities of thr l'rust Territory small mimeogrsphed b?llletins containing 
current events and local nws items have been prepared for the edificatinn of the island 
inhabitants. At almost every Civil Administration 'Jnit, motion picture pro,2rams are made 
avvrilahle to thp local residents. 

m. Vhat outstanding voluntary organisations of a cultural, educational social 
or political nature exist within the Territory? 

Zarshallese Teachers Association. 

l4& Is full freedom of thought and conscience and free exercise of religious 
worship and instruction ensured to all inhabitants? 

Yes. In accoriance wittr the Pru5teesbip Agreement, these sro guaranteed by the 
?-zst Territory bill iii :hts L . 

L&* Are there any restrictions on missionaries or on missionary activities? 
&at financial assist-rice from public bodies has been given to missionary 
-crk, particularly in the medical aelfare and educational fields? What 
is the number and local distribution of missionaries, their nationalities, 
the religiaus bodies they represent, and the number of converts claimed? 

‘Tine policy of the Administering Authority has been to permit missionaries and mis- 
sion?.rv institutions to function pith a minimum of interference. 

Ho medical missionaries are presently in the islands. 

At t.Lc present time there are 15 mission schools in the Territory, with one or more 
locr-ted in each District. The Administration has provided these mission schools with 
textbooks ani! school suplies 4th the sole stipulation that they maintain the same 
ac&enic standards as the public schools in the area. Information is not available as 
to zhat financial assist rice, if any, mission schools receive from public groups outside 
tke Territory. 

Pkre are approximately 60 missionaries in the Territory distributed throughout 
the ?rinCi@ islands of the area. The majority of these missionaries have been assigned 
from the United States. There are, however, a small group of German missionaries in the 
Caroline Islands and a few Spnnish missi:naries in the Carolines and the Marianas, in 
addition to a growing number of pastors drawn from the indigenous people. It is expected 
that within the near %tllre the Territory will be served entirely by missionaries assigned 
fr:- the ;Tnited States. 

The American i3oard of Foreign i!issions and the Catholic Society of Jesuits repra- 
sent t'ne oredominant miss'qn groups, td smaller numbers of missionaries representing 
other religious faiths, both Protestant and Catholic, sre present in the area. 

The Christian churches claim as converts SC% of' the population of the Territory. 

L42. 'iihat measures have been ta'ren by the local administration to srfeguard or 
to supervise indigenous religion53 Have any indigenous religious 



movewnts *rri:en? If so, describe such !?owwn:;s wvi, if possible, state 
*he f:tctors r~sp::si~.le for their ri $3~ wxl the forms alllch they luve 
taken. .{!lut rwrsures has the I ocnl administration taken to such mnovewn:,s? 

Indigs10:s reli;irms - for the wst part nrimitive i.slond Niths - .ws extant in 
certain w-ens, mainly Yap and the P?lal~. Little ,,cqllins IJP any of Lhe fndigenous he- 
liefs v:':ich ~0.11.1 '.e cnlled detriwntnl trl t'w social ohject+vcs of tic Adv?lnisLa:rlng 
.W.'coritp. :lo mc,esxres have been taken by the Authority c,ithcr to curb or to prorote ancient 
reli,iws : rxtices. 

!I3 in?:.*nwls reliciws mona,,nts !mve arisen durin; the ?erJ.od of the ; resent Admin- 
is.ratinn. 

34. lhat 1-e tire laws onl rs@!itions ;overnin( the povrer of arrest? 'Lthat pro- 
C&*IXS are there for protecting the interests of arrested persons? 

The 3i!l qf sights, promlxl;-nted as we of the Interim Se@at!ons (Section 5, pages 
3 2nd 9, Documentary Supnlement) outlines procedure s for protecting the interests of 
arres-ad ?e-sons nnr! the law and re@at;ons ;lovernin: the poser to arrest. Article II, 
&ct:oo II, of the Criminal Code, a part of the Interim J?e&Jlati,nrs, constitutes false 
arrest as a crime and provides nenalties therefor. 

L!& ?hat p.zarantees are provided for the exercise of the right of petition? 

The right of petition is full:; glarsnteed to the indigenous inhabitants b:f the Dill 
of Fights. In practice no petition is ignored by any Civil Administrator. 

L&. Are all ele-nonts of the ?opulatiw subject to the same laws with regwd to the 
safety of their persons and tk.zir pro:?ertyP 

Article 7 of the Bill of Sights providesthat"no discrimination shall ':e made in 
c:le '?rust rerritory against an:; yr3nt-i on eccnilnt of race, sex, lan,rmage or celigian; nor 
&all the ewal p-oteotiqn of t'le laws be denied to any inhabitant of the Prast Territory". 

117. In nhat instances has it been considered necessary, in the in+rest of public 
or+r, to imn7ose restrictions on the personal freedoms of the inhybitantsl 

Restrictions on the personal Freedom of inhabitants have been made only in the case 
of medical zqllaarant;nes and in prqxr criminal proceediq:s a@iwt individuals. NO 

geeneral restrictions have been f~~xx3 necessary. 

L@. dhat restriction, if any, has the Adniniztering Authority imposed during the 
year on the rights of nationals , corporations and associations of i.!er,hers 
of the iJnited Nations to ensage in witin&, rejmrtlng, gathering, and 
tr-ezsnission of information for lissemSnztion abroad, an4 to publish 
-nat?ri%ls on the saqe terns 4s notion::ls , qornoretions and 9:sociatjons 
of the Administsrin~ Authority? 

Bo such restrictions 'Iwe &en imposed. 

k3bor Conditions en;3 hezulations 

343 Bhat are the 3utstsnding problems rrith respect to labor 2nd zorking coq?itions 
in the Territory? 

Labor uroblons, as they exist in the modern indwtrial society of the Restern 
World, are m?cnom in the Territory. Subsistence farming and fishing take :I;I most of the 
islanders time. Scarcely 3,000 are -sinfully employed for wages. Of this number 
app-oxiaately half 3re on th e payrolls or the Civil Administration IJnits, the halance 
engaging in light business enterp-iaes or snlvah-e oparatiws ror civilian contractors. 
Gorkiq conditions under jurisdiction of the Administering kthority are uniforwtly good. 
In most inasances housing is provided for islanders employed away frwn their hoses. Vedical 
an< recreational t'aeilitiss are available. 



Representatives sf the 'JniLed jtatns on the InLernnti?na! Lnhor Org.miz..'.im have 
been co~wllted. Thci~ recoawndnt:nns were acted UTXI In She Ireft;ng of Scctixs 9 and 
13 cE the In+eri:n I-.e;::llutions. 

lJ& 3escrihe hri-tflp the labor legislation of the Territory urvier the fcllwing 
!1ecli~np: 

(a) Contracts and sanelions; 
(b) Ixl:Jst,rial relations, ins1 Idin,: frea,iom oP associJti.w, concilistion 

and arbitration; 

availsble to rorkcrs; 
(e) hotsing sn;l ssnit?y condit'ons in the places of employment; 
(f) Inspection of conditions affecting l&or in places of emplo.wmt; 
(5) Kedioal inspection before , ?:rini and 0.7 comp!etion of employment, and 

medical assistme to workers; 
(h) 2orkers' compensat:on and rehabilitation pmvis'cns; 
(i) Emplaynen'c of nonen, yo:ln,: persons snd ch!l?ren; 
(j) J:ecrAting of ~ork+rs for service within or outside the 'l'erritory, and 

measures for the orotection of s!ach ,wrkrrs; 
(k) hy restrictions on the *movement of writers within the Terrifory; 
(1) L&or passes or work-books, vhcre snc:: -re required; 
(m) Trsinin g of \-o&s-s, includin; teciM.cal training ani anprenticeship; 
(n) Industrial homework. 

Fundamcncal legislation controlling lahor in the Trust Territory mill he fonnd in 
the 511 of !ii;hts, 1nteri-r ?.e&a',ion 4-48, Section 5, and 5.ecti.n 13 of the same Interim 
f.eg&iti 3n. 3ese law, while not extensive and of a general na:ure, h,ave to ;ate pr~oved 
VP-ry adequate a.5 there is little irxhsirial err~loyrent vith;n the Terr!zory and none 
controlled by indigenes or a government agency. The adninistrsti-n itwlf is by far the 
largest employer of labor; consequently, it haa iy?en possible to satis'actorily rec-ll.lte 
labor relations hy adminis:rstive action alone, shic!l wo:ilrt be totally ;na4equate in a 
'sore conclex society, or one -ore L'i.:“ly o-ganixed industrially. 

Freedom of association and of petit,ion to the government are dwrai;teed by 
the bill of Ai;hts an3 tie need For further focdizstion of these -~rocs;+.r.~s or for 
formulating conciliat'on 5: arbitrstfon laws h?s not yet arisen. Contracts of enploy- 
merit carry only a civil obligation. 

The remuneration of -orkers is covered in paragraph 6, Section 13 of Interim 
Kepilati 3n 4-L& 

%ork hours, rest ?ori,ds, snd holidsys are genera1l.v controlled by established 
native custms; govez-ment ea?l.>yment is bzsed on a larty (40) hour week, work hours 
being adj*msted where nceessac: to conform with native custws. health and sanitary con- 
ditions .of employmen: are an inteCra1 pert of the "Interim health Service Pro,-ram". In 
ge.s%ll , ewloyees of the admiois'.ration enjoy better living and health conditions than 
those ezerienced i.1 their time enviroment. 

The entire copulsti?n is entitled to the benefits of the free rublic hwalth 
vro&ram, and to additional services at very moierate cost, as indicated therein. No 
m&led inspectim is required in connection with eap?oymnt o&her thnn the inspection 
of food handlers es part. of the health Twogram. 

Employees of the United States Covsmment, includin; those indtgenous to the 
Trust Territory, are entitled to the benefits of tine 'J. 2. Emnloyees' Compensation 



kt of 8eptetnbcr 7, l~'lo, as amended. 

As a matter oc policy t!m xininistration does not hire persons under fourteen 
(11) years of age. :.l~ile i;ovrrnment ewtloyment is o!:en to hat!\ saxes 3n an equal b,lsis, 
local custnns 5.2 oloselp re~L3e the owuwtion:~ cnwred into by PEP and women that 
sex discrininstisn is rarely a :rroble? for the employer or the xiministmtion. 

Freeziol: of ~ovwent within the torritory 1s ,~wunteed hy the Pill of i.i!:hts and 
is sul:ject only :.o t'lra -?q.:irrments of wblic ordrr and security. For q:xlrPnt,ine 
re&xtions contr~llin; travel see pxra, r:r?h 13, Section 7, Intprim w@ation 4-L; ?age 
10, of t!ln 37cun~~:1:~,ry Ar,?~~lwaent. 

,i!CX is no indust:? al !ww..*ork iu tho Icrritory , its nenrrst approacll being 
hme m61Sactme of 119~3' z:,rxft +licn is on a privpte en+.erw*ise basis. 

&"g. 'Jescribe the orcanizstion of the labor department, ~ivinc an eccwnt of 
its 52ncti:ns , number and type of personnel and tine financial provisIons 
,nrdc COI. it. 

2-e Divisim 2 Yconoaics on the staff of the Denlrty High Commisst-nrsr has 
coDizance af labor, wages and associated functions. In many Civil Administration 'lnits 
one of?ixr is 5ssigw:ed xs lebor officer. A11 >*eq?lests and a:plicctions for labor 
a~ screened in 5s o?r'ice. Laborers are clrssified according to the tm of wrk which 
they onfer hni 3re qymlified to perform. The procsrement of any additional labor 
wiizired is c,x.;to ?rily arrn;ed tAroti& the local village or island chiefs. 

i&or is -.lso recruited for cwlstruction, mining 8nd Governmental asncies other 
tfis.3 2x '3st le-rtzory. In those districts mhere sxh programs are in effect the 
Civil hi.-icis:r+;tix 'Jnits' wage schedules.apply. 

I.% For what offences against labor 1zw.s 2nd re&atiws mere emnloyers 
charged or convicted during the year? 
For rmt offences agef?st labor laws and x@.atinns were employees 
chhrced or cwvicted dwinC the year? 

20 e~$~yers or er$.oyees wew charged v.it'n or convicted of any offensc against 
12';or la-s ?a1 :eglations during the past year. 

Lx- ..hat zetnods other then legislation are utilized to deal with labor pro- 
blems and to establish aocepted standa.rds (e.g. Government policy, 
encoura~uient of private practice, research into problems of labor and 
labor management, etc.). 

To the end of reducing absenteeisn and raising the efficiency standard of island 
employees, the following pvernvent policies have been adopted: (1) directicn of 
xorkers' attention to the responsibilities they assume upon accepting emplo;nreut; (2) 
estabfisbmnt of a system or rotation for workers to allow time for the harvesting of 
foo3 sqplies; (3) sdopt:on of a wege scale chic?: rewards punctuality and the proi;ressive 
devolopzent of skills; (4) presentation of opportunities to develop skills through 
on-the-,;ob training; anti (5) provis:'on of o,-~oortmities to progress to hii;ber job 
classifications on the basis of a norit system. 

Sudies of labor problems and standards are cons;antly i a pro,mss et the vsrious 
Civil 33-nicistretisn 31it.s. 

a- Give an account of Ir&strial relations durin; tins year, with o-ytisuler 
refeence to the developmnt of trxie unions, the encourai;ement of 
nollective hargairing and t??c frqrenq and w&hods of settlement of 
industrial dis@.es. 
Is the right to str:ke reco&zed in the Territory, and, if so, under 
nhzt cotldltioas" 

Prude miens , fIrosl;h not prohFi.itad, 33-s non-existent. 3ec:luse of the 



preiomina+ely nnn-industrial character of the area, the noed for trade unions, collective 
bsrgaininl: proce~scs, the right to strike, etc. has not become evident. 

There is evidence, holvcver, t!lat the people are becoming coynisnnt of the s~,~;~ly 
and demand F~cior in the labor field. One instance of collactive barbaining wus reported 
daring the ::-a yew. Cn :ruk, ivben a salvsoe concsrn attempted to recruit workers at the 
current rntcs, t!te island chief stated thnt the .~~ple wanted big!ler mges or the. would 
yrefer t'ot te oork. !!sdistion was instigated, with the result that a higher wage ,ete 
ws :1. reed :r~on. .A 

B. TO :&tit extent da lnboress present themselves freely In sufficient nur+ers 
:n the pln~e~ where thex 8x-e required to satisfy the local demand for 
1 klbor? .:hat measures, if any, have heen taken to enco*l:*ags the spent-neoof' 
of:‘er of labor? 

Some iifficulty !xs beer, encountered it, recruiting sufficient laborers to satisfy 
ihe lxnl de-.iind. This condition results primarily from the ability of the inhabitants 
to smnort t+~olves witi! a minimum of labor and without depending upon a daily v!age. 
The $&urzmrrt of lebor in the Territory has been stimulated by several upward revisions 
of the wage scale desi;,ned to make caplomcnt more attractive and by making available for 
;,;u‘c!kase greater ctintities of those consumer gocds most in demand hy the locnl people. 

m. If  recruiting of labor in the Territory is carried out hy the sdminietration 
or tg private organizations, give particulars of the numbers of workers of 
e:s!l sex recruited, the nsturs of the work for which they have been recruited, 
and the conditions and safe guards under which recruiting takes place. 

The follo~i:r& totals as of June 30,19&9 indicate the number of xorkers em:\loyed by 
each of the five Civil Administration 'Jnits: 

Saip;in District 182 (including 40 females) 
?a?.hl Uistrict 2/O " 23 '* 
i'ruk Zisrrict 350 It 3 " 
Ponnne 31 strict 255 n 25 s 
Zajura Tiatrict 43s* n 43 " 

* Inclu&ss employment at Naval 3ir Stat'on, Kwajslein. 

idhere large nqumbers oi' laborers are employed, as in KwaJalein (300 workers) and 
?ajuro (1X workers), livin, +%%ers hnve been provided and messing facilitiessetup. 
Pll ?re under the direct supenrisisn of a representative of the Civil Administrat:on Unit 
c9ncerned. 

F;here necessary, explicit re;ulations have been enacted to insure that the local in- 
habitan$s *ix0 are on the payroll suffer no indi&ties an.- 1 are given an equal share of 
the desirable and undesirable jobs. For example, isfonders hired 8s seamen aboard ships 
eneasd in inter-island traffic are protected b;r a directive zbich states that not mars 
than f i f ty :~rcent of the personnel assigne, a to tusks ;;enerelly considered as undesireble 
shall -be islanders. 

fi. 1n hat way is vifl?s life affected by ibo absence of laborars? Phat 
mearures are being tsken to den1 v!ith sny ill effects? 

Because of the constent need in 10~1 communities for workers to enesne in 
fish’ng and subsistence farming, the pro!onc;ed absence of a high percontal;e of able- 
Sodied men Prom any village muId be detrSmenta1 to its economy. In such instsnces, 
therefore, Cjvil ddminiscrators have consistently refused to pc?rnit large labor drafts. 
Ebere parmissicm is @nt.ed for the employment of lahorers away from their home islands, 
the duration of employment contracts is limited to eleven months at the eqliration of 
abich the xorkers in question must return to t:heir homes and remain there for at least 
one month before again becoming eligible for employment elsewhere. Soreover, 011 laborers 
abo volunteer for aork sea: Fro? their homes are carefully screened to eliminate men 
doze absence would work a hzrdahip on tieir families and those doing essential work in 
local enterprise. 



hll lahor is voluntwy except :,enal lahor, which h:ls been utilized by the government 
on various municipal projects. 

&Q. tinve any wrkcrs been recruited from outside the Territory7 If 50, by xhor?, 
;or a!lnt t)Tes of wrk and under what condit'ons? Give s~mcimens of the typrs 
of contract in use. 
Shat arranSeaents ore made for looking after siwh uorkcrs on arrival, 
allocating them to em;:loyers, seeing that their employer fulfills his ob- 
ligations throughout the neriod of the contract and arranCinC for their 
repatriat:on or reen,agement? 
.Ara such workers se~ra&ed in camps, compounds or otherr.ise? Has their pre- 
sence Given rise to any trouble :vith the irdi&enous inhabitants7 
Are these workers enco;nqed to brin their rives with them snd do they do so7 
Are they allowed to settle in the 'Territory if they so wish? 
Give the nationalit:~ of these workers, tile numbers of new arrivals, 
repatriations and deaths and the tots1 nwsber prerent at the end of the 
year (men and women). 

Other than workers recruited by the %lministcrin~ huthority or ccntractors employed 
by then, under ‘J. d. C-overnment erylopment reenilatiors, lvorkers recr%tcd outslde the 
territory for cork r&thin it are recruited in the cotintry in which the emnlo!er is rcgictered 
and -under the enploywnt re@?ticns of thnt country. 

Separate camps are mnintained for these non-indi,eno*rs lahor crews and living 
arrangements are provided by the organization or company employing them. :'ecouse hcusing 
is o" the barracks type, no nives ve allowed to accompany the labornrs. 'The latter are 
ret;tied to their homeland upon expiration of contract an+ have not been permitted to 
settle in the Territory. 

To date vcq; little frat,rnizing betneen local inhsbitents and the non-:‘c,iic;encus 
con:ract labowrs has been noted, wr3 no seri us inst:ncw of trouble rez?S.ting from the 
presence of the latter have occurred. 

The mmbers of these non-iriigenous workers, ahile constsntly fluctuating, 'nss 
ze=ained fairly constsnt over the ynr. The Vinnell-Rosey srtlvs,~ ape-ations terminated 
on June 381949 and all their Chinese -orkers were 0.ut of tie Perritory Friar to that 
time. The Lnzon Stevedores terminated their activity in the ferritory on June 1, 1949, 
Embers of non-indigenous aorkers in the Territory as of June 30, 1949, were as follows: 

~etiz3alit.y :fumber - Type of '20-k E_m3lover 

Ausz4ian 4 S&lVZge Coral Commerce Proprist:.xy, Ltd. 
Chinese S.¶lV?-e General Industrial !rwding Company, Ltd., iiongKong 
%erican 1 S&e General Industrial Pradin~ Com!rany, Ltd., HongKong 
Japanese 357 %lining Japanese Phosphate Coml-any of An,nur 

J (Pll of the ahove are men,) 

There were three deaths of non-indigenous employees re!?orted for the fiscal yeor 
1?413. 

a. Are the opportunities for employment in the Territory adequate for the uti- 
Em&ion of the services and skills of all persons seeking employment? 

&nple opportunities exist in the Territory for the employment of both skilled snd 
non-skillad laborers. Ihe fomer espcielly are in demand. The number of posit!ons open 
to eleetriciws, carpenters, machine operators, 0ffTicc markers and cabinet makers far 
exceeds tile nw1~5eer cf trained personnel wailahle 20 fill t%n. 

I 102. Zhat arrangements hhve been made for the t.rain?'ng of the skilled and professional 

51 

” .’ . 



workers requ&red for the aconcmic and social advancement of the Tarritory? 

in addition to a basic general educational system throughout the Trust Territory, 
schools for nurses1 and medical and dental assistants have been provided at the Naval 
Medical Center, Guam. The Pacific Island Teacher Training School, formerly on Guam, 
was transferred to Truk in September 1948. These schoolo are staffed by American pro- 
fessional personnel. 

In general, apprentice training has been conducted throughout the Territory since the 
incepti~, of tho Military acverrmv& which preceded the present Civil Adminietration. 
This training program was necessarily accelerated by the rapid demobilisation of the United 
States military personnel shortly after the cessation of hostilities. From its apprentice 
grc~ps the Civil Administrators have obtazned truck drivers, mechanics, electricians, re- 
frigerator repairmen, rodent and insect control squads, warehousemen, stevedores, road 
workers, painters and other workers in similar categories. Other young islanders selected 
on the basis of natural aptitude have raceived instnxtion in agriculture and basic busi- 
ness procedures. Only a small percentage of the total trained population will be required 
to assist in the Civil Administration Units. The greater proportion will be working 
directly tcmard the eeoncmic and social advancement of the Territory. 

163. - 8bat assistance in finding suitable employment is provided for manual and non- 
manual workers? 

The problem of finding employment for the indigenous people is practically non- 
existent since most available workers are absorbed either by the Civil AW.niatration 
Units, or by the military establishments, or by the many activities of the indigenous 
economy. 

s. To what extent do workers leave the Territory in search of employment, and under 
what conditions and to what places do they go? Give a brief account of any 
problems created by such movements of workers and of any measures taken to deal 
w%th these problems. 

There have been no instances of indigenous inhabitants leaving the Territory in search 
of smplmnt apart from the migration of a Sew individuals and small groups to Guam, a 
United States possession located a few miles outside the Territorial boundary. No problems 
have been created by this instance of l&or migration. Hcuever, observations set forth 
under Question 158 are generally applicable. 

165 -* Is tile policy of equal remuneration for work of equal value aa between men and 
uomen accepted in the Terri'tcry? If SO, what measures have been taken to give 
effect to it? 

The policy of equal remuneration for work of equal value as between men and women has 
been accepted in the Territory and Ms been implemented by Xrticle VII of the W.l of 
Rights and by administrative action, 

166. Tlhat measures inve been taken to prevent dieoriminationin employment and in - 
lrage and salary paywits according to race, nationality, religion, or tribal 
association? . 

Article VII of the Bill of Rights forbids such discrimination. 

lb7 -* 

NO. 

I.68 -- 

la indebtedness prevalent to a serious extant among wage earners and salaried 
workers? If so, wbatmeasures are being taken to deal with it? 

8bat cooperative organisations, including coneumer, producer, credit and market- 
ing cooperatives exist, aad -hat has been done to encourage their development? 

Although tiny of the retail stores ani some of the wholesale concerns i,n the tit 
TezTitory have been loosely referred to as “cooperative,9 or %ooperatively -ds, euoh 



terms are used to describe a form of joint-stock company in which shares are *idely held. 
None of these is a true cooperative in the generally accepted sense. One of the wholesale 
firms is known as "The Ponape Cooperative Company"; it Is organized as a normal business 
corporation except for limitations on ownership and transfer of stock, and for a provision 
that each stockholder shall have but one vote regardless of the amount of his stock holding. 

Public Health 

169 -* Describe the organisation of the health department, giving an account of its 
functions, number and type of personnel and the financial provisions made for 
it, distinguisb;iry between the curative and preventive services. 

A description of the organisation of the Health Department will be found under the 
heading "Public Health", pages XX, XXI and XXII of the Statistical Supplement. 

170. Ehat advances have been made or planned during the year in public health, - 
health education, nutrition and sanitation? 

king the year substantial reductions have been made in the incidence of the more 
common diseases in the Trust Territory. Statistics submitted by the medical survey ship, 
UP& Bhmgy, and analysed to date reveal a positive blood serology (Kahn tests) in approxi- 
mately 5% of the individuals examined. Barrever, active yaws, which was originally esti- 
mated to be present in 9C$ of the population, has been reduced until, at the present time, 
an open lesion of yaws is seen infrequently, probably in less than 1% of the patients 
presenting themselves for treatment. The incidence of intestinal parasites varies markedly 
in the different districts of the Trust Territory. In the Western Caroline Islands, this 
figure has reached as high as 65% of the total population, while in the Marshalls area, 
intestinal parasites have been found to be much less evident. Repeated studies and treat- 
ments have reduced the werall incidence of intestinal parasites. The statistics compiled 
by the Uedicsl Service Unit aboard the USS WHIDBFX to date have revealed an incidence of 
pulmonary tuberculosis of about 1% of the population. This does not mean that such a 
nnmber of individuals have active tuberculosis, ht rather that clinical laboratory studies 
have revealed sips indicative of this amount of total disease. At present, small tuber- 
culosis sanitaria are operated at each district headquarters where the patients are being 
treated according to most modern standards. Permanent long-raoge plans for a central 
Trust Territory tuberculosis sanitarium are being delayed until such time as a complete 
survey of the territory has been accomplished. 

Frequent inspections by medical officers and meetings with the chiefs of the various is- 
lands relative to health and sanitation have served to raise the general standard of sati- 
tation, uotrition, and medical education throughout the island groups. 

17%. Yihat research programs in this general field are in progress, or have been corn- - 
pleted, inaugurated, or planned during the year? 
Ehat legislationaffecting medical and public work and related wtters has been 
enacted during the year? 

In progress are research programs in the field of tropical medicine as a whole. Par- 
ticnldrly notearorthy are the studies ti fileriasis, epidemic encsphalitis and intestinal 
p8lasi~S. 

The general medical survey presently being accanplished by the mdicaluuit, the 
US m, has to date completed processing of approximately 15,MQ people. The very 
valuable infol'3azion being derived frm this survey is being collected by the Deputy High 
Camaissiolmr for study as the survey of each island group is completed. Finally the resulte 
of this work rile provide the mterial for statistical 8I'dySeS required to project future 
sredimland health programs. 

172. TO &at e*teot is the Administering Authority cooperating with other govern- - 
meats, ihteroationalorgaoizations, and in particular, with the World Health 
OrgbnisatiOn in preventing and Combating diseasea? What measures have been 
taken to conrplr with intexwtional sanitary conventions and other intermtional 
8gmeaIEnt.S in the field of health? 



TO date, the Administering Authority has no organixed activities in cooperation Kith 
other governments or international organisations in this field or with the World Health 
Orgaoization. 

Compliance with International Sanitary Conventions and other agreements in the field 
of Public Health is indicated in the statement of policy under Vublic Health", Section 7, 
Page IO, Documentary Supplement. 

173. How satisfactory are the health, epidemiological and vital statistics, and - what measures are being taken and planned to improve those statistics? 

Ths health, epidemiOlOgiCa and vital statistics for th Territory are at present 
greatly improved and conslderably more accurate than those of a year ago. The general 
improvement can be attributed mainly to a marked improvement in the educational level of 
the in&genous personnel compiling and submitting the reports. 

174. What steps have been taken to secure an adequate number of qualified physicians - and other medical personnel throkyhout the Territory? 

Medical training programs for the indigenous peoples have been instituted by the 
Administering Auzhority at the Guam Medical Center, Guam &morial Hospital. Training is 
carried on there for native medical assistants, dental assistants and nur3es. In addition, 
each of the various Districts maintains, within its own dispensaries, training programs for 
health aides and nurses aides. 

The Administering Authority has provided medical and dental officers and built dis- 
pensaries and hospitals at the headquarters of each of the TerritoryIs five Civil Admini- 
strauon Units (Districts). 

I&u-ix the past year, the Trust Territory has received one graduate from the School 
of !deciical Assistants and four graduates from the School of pursing. These special per- 
aonnel are being returned to tbir own District @dieal Centera for a year of additional 
practical trainingbefore being allowed to practice their arts independently. It is ex- 
pected that as m(ITe of these special students graduate the responsibility for the admini- 
stration of the health program will gradually pass from non-indigenous to indigenous 
personnel. Cn nearly all satellite islands sub-dispensaries stocked with medical supplies 
and attended by trained Mtive residents are in operation. 

175. Wf;at provision is made and abat facilities are available for the training within - 
and outside the Territory, of doctors, medical assistants, nurses, sanitary 
inspectors, dispensers, midwives, laboratory corkers and others, both in public 
and private institutions? Are thBSB facilities available, without disCrimiMtiOn, 
to all inhabitants? 

Tbe training of nwdicalassistants is accomplished in the Guam School of Medical 
Assi.stants . Th& school offers a four-year course in medicine which parallels, in a more 
lzaited though basic fashion, the standard program of medical schools in the United States. 
Its students are selected from the various island groups and, on graduation, return to 
their native localities to practice medicine urxler the supervision of Administration medical 
officers, 

The School of &ntal Assistants presents a four -year course in dentistry Erich similarly 
parallel.3 dental cows~s in the United State5. Here again, students are recruited from all 
island group3 and retnrned to their places of origin where they practice dentistry under the 
supervision of Atiinistration dental officers. 

The School of pursing provides a three -year course in nursing whose students are se- 
lected and later placed in tns same primarg basis of geographical requirement, 

There are currently about forty-six enrollees in the School of 1fedical Practitioners, 
twenty in the School of Dental Practitioners and forty-two in the School of Nursing. 

Each District of the Trust Territory is provided with a diepensarg manned by et least 
two United States Navy medical officers and Hospital Corps personnel. Besides medical'care 



for she i:,birt%t>rG, twse &spt?nwrres offw a three-mnthe ~ow~c in sanitition and 
first atd to mles and females erlrolled i’rnm the saaller islands of the District, who, 
on ccapletzon of the course, are returned to thaw home iSLands to supervise local sani- 
tation tend practice frost aid. 

Six midwives from the Territory have received special instructions at the Guam 
btemorial Hospit& and have returned to their respective localities to practice under the 
supervision of the Civil Administration District tIedica1 Officer. Each has been authorized 
to practice by a licensing board. Several additional midwives have received training from 
the staff of the Civil Administration dispensaries and are being allowed to practice under 
their supervision. 

Island laboratory workers are trained in each dispensary to do routine laboratory 
work and to assist in the pharmacy. 

The facilities described above are available without discrimination to all inhabitants. 

176. To what extent are unqualified indigenous practitioners active? Are their 
- activities re&ated? What 1s their influence as cunpared with qualified 

practitioners? 

Although t,& islanders, by azd large, accept modern m4icaltreatient, some old 
notions and practices persist. To a certain extent the people still belleve that physical 
health, sickness and death are controlled by supernatural forces and otherwise hold to 
ideas which cannot be modified easily except through long-term education. There are un- 
doubtedly sane unqualified medical practitioners, but their influence is not great and 
their effect upon island medicine is declinvlg in proportion to progress in health education. 
The AdG.nistering Authority has adopted a policy of non-interference toward them, since any 
comprehensive system of laws on the subject would be very difficult to enforceduch of the 
practice of this nature being carried on as a matter of family tradition--and since, in 
general, modern medical practice already enjoys far greater prestige than native abracadabra. 

177. Classify and list the principal &seases, stating whether they are epidemic or - endemic. bIbat has been the incidence of diseases in the Territory? 

The principal existing diseases of the Trust Territory are, or relate to, intestinal 
parasites, tuberculosis, filariasis, yaxs and eosinopbilic meningitis. All except the last 
are endemic. 

frel3n&nary surveys of the Trust Territon islands indicated that approximataly 90% 
of the local inhabitants were afflicted with ;yaws, about so;6 had intestinal parasites, 
about 50% suffered frau malnutrition and about 5% had filarlasis. By now, the incidence 
of pws Us bee,? reticed 30 almost zero. Little headway has been made, however, in check- 
ing tuberculosis. 

pilariasis is being studied and every effort is being made to eradicate the disease. 
Nalnutrition is no longer in evidence in the Trust Territory. See answers to questions 
131 and 17% 

178. Are there any leper settlement s in the Territory? If so, give details. - 

A leprcswium has been established on the Island of Tinian, Martins Islands, with 
facilities for housing and isolation anl treatment in accordance with the most modern 
theapeutic standards. The population of the leprosarium is eighty-nine. All types 
of cases are reported. The staff consists of a U. S. Navy Medical Officer, who has had 
specialtraiIlingin the tirville, Louisiana. leprosarium and in the Kalaupapa leprosarium 
on Xolokai Island, Territ0.y of Hawaii, before asswning his present duty. He is assisted 
by a lledieal Servjce Corps officer, four enlisted Hospital Corps technicians, two inter- 
preters, and two indigenous medics1 aid men. A great majority of the eighty-nine patients 
are ambulatory and are allmed to perform cer&in housekeeping tasks about the leprosarium, 
giving them a sense of usefulness during the same time their disease is being treated. The 
genera morale of the patient population is excellent, many having stated a desire that they 
never be forced to return to their former homes. Small farms and fishing facilities are 
rsade available SO that those patienbs may be able to continue a more or less normal diet. 

.-r 



A considerable number of the patients arrived in a state of general physical debility and 
malnutrition, many having marked anemias as a result of heavy infestation with intestinal 
parasites. In these patients the institution of specific therapy has mcessarily been 
delayed until such time as the anemia can be corrected. This has necessitated very 
patient and continuous special laboratory investigations. It is expected that the time 
of the next annual report sane very definite and encouraging information sill be available 
as to the therapeutic results. 

179. What has been done with prostitution in relation to the health problem? - 
Prostitution is a punishable offense. Educational courses dealing with prostitution 

and venereal disease are part of the organised program of each District dispensary in the 
Trust Territory, and a case-finding plan is in operation. Infected females are hospitalized 
until treatment is completed. Prostitution is currently a minor problem in the area. 

180. What measures have been taken or planned: 
- (a) To further the education of the community in health matters; 

(b) To induce the indigenous inhabitants to adopt sanitary reforms; 
(c) To increasa the confidence of ttuz indigenous inhabitants in the medical 

services provided; and 
(d) Yihen considered necessary to eradicate dangerous and injurious indigenous 

practices? 

(a) The education of the communi ty in health matters is furthered by instructing 
chiefs concerning the health problems of their islands, the reasons for proposed health 
regulations and the manner in which such regulations must be carried out. In addition, 
the Civil Administration Medical Staff has been providing instructions in matters of 
public health and sanitation at the intermediate and teachers' schools in the Territory. 

(b) Supervisors assist in seeing that these regulations are observed. Infractions 
of the rules of sanitation, a part of the system of government regulations for each island, 
are punishable offenses. The chiefs and their people are instructed as to the reasons why 
such regulations are promulgated: namely, that not to observe them will result in the 
spread of disease to individuals and groups alike. Considerable progress has been made 
to date in enlisting native sympathy for the program and thereby in improving the sani- 
tation and health standards of ths various islands of the Territory. 

(c) The medical service provided for the peoples of the Trust Territory is not forced 
upon them. Kindness, consideration and patience have resulted in obtaining their complete 
confidencr and cooperation. 

(d) V&en it becones necessary to eradicate a'dangerous or injurious native practice, 
a meeting is arrsnged between Administrative medical personnel and the chief local officials 
to resolve the problem in an effective and amicable manner. 

181. What vaccination, inoculation or similar measures have been taken for the pre- - 
vention, cure, control and elimination of disease during the past? Are ofi'icial, 
mission and other private activities as regards sanitation and preventive and 
curative medicine being coordinated? 

All people of the Trust Territory have been vaccinated against smallpox, tetanus and 
typhoid fever. There are no private medical activities in the Trust Territory. 

182. X&at special provisions, if anyare made concerning maternal and child health? 
In particular, are there pre-natal, maternity and child health clinics? To 
what extent are women attended by doctors, nurses, medical assistants or mld- 
zives at confinement? What regulations exist with respect to midwife practice? 
Are there any medical facilities for children of pre-school age and school 
children? What percentage of children receive such care? 

pre-natal, maternity snd child health clinics are held in each Mstrict dispensary. 
IC the smaller islands trained midwives practice under the supervision of msdical officers. 
All Trust Territory naoen who live war a dispensary have the services of a medical Officer 
available to them during confinement, altbeugb by oustom most prefer midwives. The 
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regulation concerning midwifery is contained in the regulations on Medical Practice in 
the Trust Territory, page l&7 of the 1948 United Nations report, quoted herewith: 

WECTION IA. SCAHD OF XAMINEjG IN NIlHXFEitY; APPOINTMENT; REI%%NCE,OF APPLICANTS TO 
BCAHD: The commission may appoint, from time to time, as it deems expedient, 

a board of m-in midwifery, consisting of not less than three and not more than five 
persons, who have practiced the healing art in the Trust Territov, or in a State or Terri- 
tory of the United State3 for not less than three year6 immediately preceding their respec- 
tive appointments under authority of licenses authorising them so to practice or as a medi- 
cal officer in the service of one of the branches of the Armed Forces of ths United States. 
Appointments to such boards shall be made for such terms as the commission deems proper. 
Iith approval of the Deputy High Commissioner, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the 
commission may abolish any such board at any time. The commission shall refer to a board 
of examinera in mi&Lfery *very applicant for a license to practice midwifery who intende 
and in her application agrees to limit her practice to the care of women during normal 
pregmncy and parturition, insofar as the licentiate is able to determine whether pregnancy 
and parturition are normal in any particular case, for determination of the applicant's 
fitness so to practice, and who is not entitled to a license without examination by virtue 
of an outstanding license to practice midwifery in the Trust Territory or on Guam, Mariane. 
Islands, in force on 1 June 1946-e 

The medical facilities for children of pre-school and school ages are identical with 
those for adults. The percentage of children under medical care at this time is unknown. 

a. State what nutritional measures have been introduced, with special reference 
to arty international conventions or resolutions. Is supplementary feeding 
supplied to children (in particular, schoolchildren) and to what extent? 

The island diet is supplemented with "store R foods &%-ever and to the extent necessary 
to insure good nutrition. 

An attempt is being made to have provided fcr the school children of t& Trust Terri- 
tory orange juice and porrdered milk. This is at present being accomplished in so131e dis- 
ta-i&s. The program is not yet functioning to the extent desired. It is hoped that this 
situation can be corrected in the near future. The IslandTrading Cwpany sells canned 
milk, canned meats, flour,lard, sugar, etc. at reaswble prices. 

1% - lshat animals, birds, fish and wild plants (fruit, roots, nuts, etc.) are used 
as food? V&at measures have been taken by the authorities to protect and pro- 
mote these natural sources of supply and to increase them? 

The island diet, supplemented with foods supplied by the Administration, consists 
primarily of fish, tare, rice, bananas, papaya, coconuts, mangos, chickens and an occasional 
pig. An extensive program to safeguard and develop fruit and coconut reeources as an dm- 
portant source of food is currently under way and mill be continued. 

Y&i, TO r&t extent are medical and hospital facilities avaLl.able for tlm treatment 
- of the more important tropical diseases arx! venereal diseases? 

Medical and hospital facilities are available for the treatment of all tropical and 
venereal diseases. The bed capacities of District dispensaries are detailed in the Public 
Eealth Department OrganizaUon Table, pages X, XI and XXII of the Statistical Supplement. 

l&L - To chat extent are hospital facilities supplemented by outstations, local 
medical centers, clinics, mobile health units, and similar devices? Har many 
in each oategory are cpsmted by the Government, by missions, and by other 
private bodies respectively? 

Field trip vessels visit the smaller islands on a regular schedule. The ship carries 
gtited States l&vy Me&al Officer and Hospital Corps personnel aid provides medical exami- 
nation and treatment for the islati people- All indigenous persons who require hospitali- 
zatioa are taken by this ship to the District dispensary. 

lo privately-operated medical facilities are available. See answer to question US(a). 



Sanitation 

187. Stats what methods are in use in towns and villages for disposal of human and - 
animal excreta. 
To what extent are towns and vilk[;es provided with public l.atrixes and drain- 
age facilities? 
What systems of water supply, as well as inspection of water (public or private) 
are applied in urban and rural areas? Give details on number of sources, per- 
centage of population served, method of inspection and amlysie of water with 
percentage of satisfactory samples. 

All villages have been instrwted to build benjos ("benjo", the Japanese word for 
%3ilet", 1s the prevalent expression m the Territory). Those approved are the ovsr-the- 
water type, which uses tidal action for flushing, and tl-e screened-pit latrine. Medical 
inspectors check sanitary conditions on each visit to an island. 

ohs campaign for better sanitation and drainage is a continuing one. Most of the 
islands are small and have no drainage problem in the usual sense. Sime few islands have 
a good water supply, however, it is nxessary for the people to collect rainwater in 
catchments which may easily becoms breeding grounds for mosquitoas. 

Apart from tbs United States Navy distilleries whrich supply limited amounts in some 
localities, the only sources of water available to inhabitants of the low islands are these 
rainwater catchments arxd shallow wells. The Administering Authority maintains ribid stan- 
dards in its inspection of this primitive water supply system, and they are particularly 
effective in combating typhoid fever ard other nter-borne diseases in urban areas. 
Adequate spring-fed or surface mater supply systems exist on most of the high islands. 
Amoebic dysentery was formerly prevalent throughout the region, partly as a result of 
3apanese methods of fertilising their crops. Careful inspections now prevent dysentery 
from breaking out. 

11%. Xbat arrangements are in force for the disinfection of stagnant pools and - the control of pests dangerous to health? 

&rough liberal use of DIE, the mosquitoes on smaller islands have been almost 
ccmpletely eradicated. Occasionally, the use of oil on stagnant pools-not ordinarily 
found except on the high islands--f.s required by the medical inspectors checking sanitary 
conditions in the Territory. Fortunately, mosquitoes are almost the only pests considered 
dangerous to humans, and it has been relatively easy to control them. Bushing (clearing 
the areas around places of habitation), burning or burying all refuse and garbage and dis- 
posing of coconut shells have all minimised the f3y and mosquito menace. 

Improved sanitation has practically eliminated the very prevalent hoolnrorm as a source 
of mtive disease. 

District dispensaries supervise the work of sanitation, rodent and pest control squads 
on the main islands. Eleewhere health aides and local police are made responsible for 
sanitation measures. 

139. ~escri-be ths arrangements in force for the inspection and control of food sold - 
to the public, markets, slaughter-houses, wells, etc. 

Existing regulations for the control ati inspection of food sold to the public are 
covered by Interim Health Service Preventive Medical Program II, #S, and Public Health 
Elules and llsgula~~ons #9 and#lO. 

E. Xhat legislation ia in force governing the manufacture, sale, exportation, im- 
ports&ion, labelling, and distribution of drugs and pharmaceuticals? 

.*galations relative to the use, importation, manufacture or sale of narcotics an3 
contained in the Interim kegulations (Section 7, page 10 of the Documentary Supplemsnt). 



191. - Is the population of the Territory addicted to the use of narcotic hues? 

No. 

z. Whst types and quantities of opium, marijuans and other dangerous drugs were 
consumed during the year? What measures have been taken to regulate the 
traffic in and use of such drugs? 

The only narcotics consumed have been those administered by United States Navy 
medical officers, urxier military controls and for medical purposes. 

193. State which conventions relating to narcotics, - if any, are applicable to the 
Territory. 

The Hague International Convention of 1912; the Oenevs Convention for tb Limitstion 
of the ?&iufacturs of Narcotic Drugs of 1931; and the Protocol signed at Lake Success on 
Dscember 11, 1946, relating to narcotic drugs are follmed in practice although not for- 
mslly extended to the Trust Territory. 

Alcohol and Spirits 

194. Tfhat types and quantities cf alcoholic and other spirituous beverages mere im- - 
ported, manufactured and consumed? 
What maaaures in the interests of the inhabitants have been taken to regulate 
the import, production and consumption of such beverages? 

No alcoholic beverages are manufactured on a commercial scale in the Trust Territory. 
Manufacture by individuals for personal use in accordance with native tradition is per-. 
mittsd subject to ccnmunity control. The importation of beer 1s permitted in the Saipan 
Oistrict o&. It is estimated thst 37,886 Cases (2.4 twelve ounce bottles to the ase) 
were inported into this distriot chxing fiscal1949. Importation of other alcoholic bever- 
ages for the use of the indigenes is prohibited. 

195. Mhat are the import duties on: (a) spirituous liquors; (b) uimses; (c) beer and - 
other fermented beverages? 
Istherea maximum alcohol content for categories (b) and (c)? Are the duties _ 
higher or lover than those in the neighborirg countries? 

Sith the exception of ths Northern Harianss where beer only may be imported legally, 
importation of spirituous liquors, vines and fermented beverages is illegal. There are 
no import taxes on fermented beverages imported into ths Northern Marianas. 

Population 

1%. Bhst are the measures for recording vitsl statistics? What are the dates of the 
moat recent censuses of the population? Qbst regions and populations did the 
census cover? How are estimates of current population derived, and how reliable 
are such estimat.es thought to be? 

The recording of vital statistics hss been discussed at length in this report. 

Ananmuslcensusismsde throughout the Trust Territory. The figures thus obtained 
are constantly being brought up to date on the basis of vital statistics maintained by 
tbs village scribes and transmitted to representatives of the Administration visiting 
the islands on field trips. Current population figures are believed to bs reasonably 
correct. 

Social Security and Welfare 

197. To mhat extent have conventions and recamnendstions of the International Lsbor - 
Organisation or other iuternstional conventions concerning 5oclal 5ecWty and 
welfare beenapplied intlx? Territory? 

No recismneudstdon or convention of ihe Intsrr*rtio~l labor Organisation or otlmw 



international convention conoerning socLa1 security and welfare haa been nods epeciPically 
applicable to the Territory. Problems relating to these fields are solved within the tradi- 
tioaal framework of the indigenous society. 

E. Ihat services, if any, are provided or contemplated nith respect to midmrs~ 
pensions and old age pensions, maternity benefits, unemployment benefits, relief 
OF other forms of protection for the inhabitants of both aexes? Mhat ia the 
coverage, the si~~ of the benefits,and the method of fiwncingandadministering 
tbIU? 

Ttmre are now. As indicated in the answer to question 197, protection and owe are 
provided within the indigenous society's closely-knit f&nib and clan groups. 

199. What legislation affecting social welfare has been enacted during the year? 

None. 

ZOO. Khat are the objectives for the immediate future in tlm social security field? - 
The field of soda1 security has not been surveyed as get and no jmmdiate objectives 

can be stated. 

201. Xhat other social welfare work was undertaken during the year? Indicate new - 
schemes introduced hy the Ooverncmnt, and by voluntary organisations, and state 
what plans have been uade for the extension of such services. 

Social melfare work, to the limitad -tent that it has been neoessary in the Territory, 
has been conducted by the Admin%atration and by missionaries. The xmed for furtlw ex- 
tension of such services is not nar apparent. 

202. What provisions, if a~, aremade to assist orphaned, abandoned or delinquent 
- children? 

The problem of orphaned or abandoned children does not exist in the Territory because 
such children are freely and quickly adopted by other members of the family or community 
in accordance with local customs. 

Dsl~uency among children, in theuestern sense, does not occur. 

BousingandTownPlanning 

203. Iihat in general, is the housing situation in the Territory, with special refer- - 
ence to housing conditions in urban areas, mining areas and plantations? 

Housinginthemo~epopulousareas is umiergoingachange,tithhames ofthatchoon- 
straction gradually being superseded by those of franc ani corrugated iron, patterned after 
small lTestern-style dwellings. Progress in the building of these.more adequate haws has 
been hampered, haever, by lack of material. All available scrap lumber and scrap eor- 
NIX.~;;~~ have been released to the inhabitants for use in cotletructing or improving 

. 

All types of houses have been made more healthful through native con-ence with 
the advica of Civil Administration Public Works Mficers that ,they be elevated above the 
ground, that drainage facilities be cor&mctad, that land around homesifes be cleared and 
t&t houses and benjos (privies) be screened wherever possible. 

The development of the coral-product house is being encouraged wherever coral is avail- 
able. Blocks of coral make a very acceptable and imxeasingly popular building material, 
and one which has been used, for i.ns$ance, to construct whole villages in ths Hall Islands. 

204. What legislationaffecting housing or tam planning has been enacted during - 
the year? 

NOM. 



2G5. l&at services exist for prauoting inq?rov%nmnts in housing? - 

CivLl Adminietrators have assisted in housing improvements by making available surplus 
materials andwar-generatedbuilding scrap, and by reestablishing sau-mills at Truk, Koror 
and Ponape for the production of lumber from local trees. The hland Trading Company has 
stocked basic hand tools, nails, screening, paint and other IW.lding accessories for sale 
to local inhabitants at masonablo prices. 

206. What housing or town planning projects are in progress, or have been completed, 
undertaken, or ,planned during the year? 

Tom plating, aa such, has not been a major concern of the Civil Administration in 
tile past year. The main problem has been to replace banes destroyad by the war and to make 
immediate provision for adequat%ly sheltering all the islanders. 

Gn the Island uf Kili, hwever, a model town has been constructed so as to include 
projects for drainage, sewage disposal, benjos (privies), mater catchments and the allot- 
ment of sufficient property around each home to allar for freedom of movement and some 
privacy. 

Penal Grganisation 

207. Uhatis ttm organieation of ths department concernsdnithths various @pes of - 
prisons and penal and correctiorul institutions? Give ths number, occupations 
and methods of selection and training of its staff. 

Inasmuch as crime is not Prevalent in the Territory, it has not been considered 
mecessary to prmride an elaborate system of penalattainistration or a central prison. 
The rntision of Political Affairs of tba Deputy Iugh Commissioner~s staff has copoizanco 
ov%r jails and correctional institutions. The local %oalaboos%au, aa jails are almost 
nniversallykncam,are guard%dbylocalpolic%m%n. A medical officer inspects each one 
and repcrts on its condition to t& responsible Civil Administrator, 

2G8. What, in general, are the conditions prevailing in the prisons and penal and 
- correctional institutions of the Territory, nith special reference to the 

classification of prisoners, the provisions of prisons for wuwn, the epace 
assigned to each prisoner, dietary scales for prisoners, sanitary conditions, 
educational, medical and other services? 

Local jails are clean, light. and airy with sufficient area to allm for ccnnfortable 
momn~&,. &i%rnaanitary~fa&i~s are &vailabl%. s%~page VIofthe statistical 
Suppl%m%nt for detailed information. Vicious crdminal types are almost non+uistent and 
classtiication of prisoners has not been considered necessary. Very f%w nan%n have been 
confined in the Trust Territory, and non% have been confined for long periods. Mhere 
wo~~nhave been confined, separat% rooms or bufldings‘have been box&d. Food is pro- 
videdinvariousuaysinthe diff%rentdistricts,butthe basic foodsare the semeas 
provid%d in th% United States ?iavy m%sses. 
the preparation of Ilative foods. 

In addition, facilities are also present for 
The latter diet is generally preferred. Native foods 

~aybeprovidedfrcrmprisonorCivilA~~trahonfanasalldbyvisitingralatives. 

Eclucatioml facilities in tb fonu of handicraft, woodworking and nat&v% crafts are 
provided to aid in the rehabilitation of prisoners. The prisoners bexmfit fraa av in- 
corns derivedfrm this activity. 

The nsdical facilities of the Civil Administration Unit are available to the prison%ra 
aad periodic medical inspections are imie, 

2. Are ~‘uv%nil8s imprieoled? Are there any special laws and oourts applying to 
juveniles? @hat, if aw, apscial neasures are taken on thsir behalf in the 
penal and other correctional irmtitutions? Describe tim extent of juvenile 
delinqllency. 

Major juvenile d%linqu%n~ problems do not exist in ths Territoq. In the few maea 



where juveniles have violated the law, pordshment applied in accordance with local customs 
by parents and by the rest of the community has been sufficient to prevent repetition of 
offehse. 

210. Are types of labor provided for in a sentence to imprisonment? If so, for what 
- classes of prisuners, for what period of imprisohmeni, and what is the nature of 

the labor ard the conditions under which it is performed? 

Prisoners are expected to do work in keepi:% with their physical condition and ability, 
regardless of length of sentence or type of crime for nhich imprisoned. Prim11 lahor is 
utilised in the perfommne of janitorial duties , gardehirg, road comtruction and repair, 
and minteuance of Civil H&:Lir.istrhtion Units. Often the Vrustyu system is used, hut 
where supervision is necessary the islaud policemm is in charge. 

211. For what kinds of work are - prisoner '6 used? Are tiey employed beyond the con- 
fines of the prison? If so, by goverllnlent or private employers, under what 
methods of supervision, and under what ccnditiohs and remuneration? 

Prisoners engaged in penal labor are almost always employed beyond the confices of 
the jails. They work eight hours a day and, though treated with consideration, receive 
no remuneration. Prisotlers are not paroled to conpanie s or individuals engaged in com- 
nercial operations. In rare cases "trusty!' prisoners have been permitted to work for 
Civil Adeinlstration personnel in gardens and around hones. Such work is puraly voluntary 
and used only where other lab,xr is not available. The work is performed under supervision 
outside hours of regukr work. Conpensation is paid to the prisoners so engaged bjj the 
ixidividual 

212. - 

None. 

213. - 

benefittihg at a rate set by the Civil Administrator of the district. 

In what circumstances are prisoners sent long distances or outside the Terri- 
tory for cohfinenent? 

What pemlties or disposition of criminal cases, other than fines and imprison- 
ment, are used? Are sentences imposed for definite and indetermnate periods? 
Does the law inflict penalties of corporal punishment, forced residence or 
deportation? If so, under what conditions and limitations? Are these penalties 
applicable to both indigenous and non-indigenous inhabitants? 

Per&ties for crime are set forth in Sec*.im 10 of the Interim iie@ations. No 
pettal~,les oker than fices or izyrisonmetb are permitted, except that in case of murder 
in the first degree the death penalty may be imposed. A max3.mun penalty is specified 
lor each type of offelise, and the netter of imposing a lesser sentence is discretionary 
with G-ii court. The law does not allm mflictiark of corporal punishnent or deportation. 
All peralties are appiicable equally to indigenous and non-indigenous persons. 

a. - Pihat prison legislation has been passed during the year? 

None. 

215. - What changes or reforms eith respect to conditions in prisons have been intro- 
dueed during the year? 'Nhat reform are planned for the imediate future? 

k new prison has been comuucted at Saipan and facilities have been improved at 
otkr urnts . Reylar mspections are made by staff officers and recommendations for 
changes made to the Civil Adninistrators. No extensive changes in the penal system are 
considered necessary. 

226. - Describe the neture and methods of prison discipline. 

Prison discipline is not severe and there have been no instalres of prisoners bactming 
recalcitrant or troublesome. A working day of eight hours is observed and no extreme or 
unusual punishments are imposed. 

217. Dy what methods may persons sentenced to imprisonment be released prior to the - 
expiration of their sentences? Describe the special privileges that can be 



earned by prisoners and the extent Co which they may affect their life after 
relehse . 

Article VII, Sub-section 5, of the Criminal Code provides that “any person convicted 
of a~ crime in the Trust Territory may be pardoned or paroled by the Deputy High Con- 
missioner upon such terms and conditions, if any, as he shrill deem best”. Sub-Section 5, 
likewise, provides tb t parole or prdon may be granted by the Governor of a sub-area in 
cases of rmsdemeanor and by the Civil kdxinistrator of a District in connection with punish- 
ment of not more tisn six months unprisorment or one huntied dollars fine. 

The only procedure required for consideration of request for pardon or parole is the 
presentation of an ilSorms1 petition. Each case is considered on its merits. In the past, 
severzl cases of parole havs been handled and in each case the Civil Administrator con- 
cerued took an active interest in procuring the requested consideration. 

Xo special privileges other than parole may be earned by the prisoners under ordirlary 
clrcmst.ances. The privilege of engaging in outside work for pay In the only exception. 

218. - Is there any system of probation? 

No system of probation is prescribed by law. However, the Civil Administrator and 
the Legal Offi er of the area in which tte priSo%?r is granted freedom exercise cowtant 
surer\i=ion tc iueure his good conduct and compliance with arv conditions that may have 
beer. attached to his release. 

-  .  ?- r  -  - - - . : -  jl --%zw~A 

Samples of Hieronesian Arts and Handicrafts. Display was sent to St. Louis, Uo. 
for exhibit at the annual convention of American Industrial Arts Association (NEA) 
ml ilay 13, fi, and 3, 19b9. 
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II. EDUCATTONAL ADVANCEYENT 

General 

19. What are the main objectives of the educational policy? 

The main objectives of the sducRtiona1 policy are set forth in R dirrctivc on 
the subjeat of b&sic policy to be Pollowed in the government of the Trust Territory, 
quoted in part, 

"'?!M primary oonsiderfltion is R syster which will Mnofit many and which will 
assure a progressive development oC each aommunity alone lines which will raise the 
native standards by improvement in health snd hygiene, by betterment in methods of 
food produrtion and in the nature of' food supply, and which will equip the locnl in- 
habitants for the conduct of their ow government and the management of their trade 
end industry". 

220. What 8re the educational systems and current educational programs, both public - 
and private? 

The Government of the Trust Territory has established D ?ree public school system. 
The followin; table indicates the extent to which the system h%s developed in most areas 
SE. d L'erch 31, 1'349. Elementary schools are located throughout the Territory. These 
schools eventually will have % six-year program. At present they have attsined approxi- 
mately a four-yew program. An Intermediate school has been established at each Civil 
Administration Unit and Yep. These schools have replaced and supplemented the original 
Distrirt Teacher Training Schools. Facilities are provided at the Nax.1 hledical Center 
on Guam for specialized training in nursing, meditial and dents1 procedures and special 
technical skills; these are available to qualified students from the Territory. The 
Pacific Islsnds Teacher Training dc c hool (PITTS) w&s moved Prom Guam and opened in Truk 
Septexber 7, .1948. h'ission schools hsve been established in all but the Saipan District. 

PLVLI? SCXXL SYSTE?: OP THE TR%T TERRITDQY OF THE PACTFIC ISLAIIDS 
NUhBER OF SZ?OOIS, STUDEgTS AXD TEACI!FRS I? COYPARISN EITIi 

WTIVE POPULATION, 3Y DISTRICTS 
AS OF MARCH 31, 1949 

IilJEGR OF iW?+'XR OF EIUBER OF hw3ER OF TOTAL 
NATIVE ELEh%NTARY ELEVENTARY INTEI;V%!'lIATE INTX!U%!DT4TE ?JUi!%ER 

DISTRICT POPULATION SCSOOLS TEAFFEXS SCIIOOLS TEAC!!E&RS STUDENTS 

x5 s te m 
iarolines 11,799 26 69 2 6 1,500 

Truk 14,645 41 44 1 7 2,316 

Saipan (No. 
tirianas) 6,045 5 21 1 9 1,172 

tiarshall 
Islands 10,647 36 50 1 6 1,327 

P0iKlpf2 A 17 9 -708 39 1 1 1 374 - - '- 

TOML 53,244 127 223 6 29 7,6E9 

Intermittent classes of adult ec!ucttion have been in session pith a 
total enrolkent of about 650 adults, in addition to the above. 

'IssTos CCHOOLS 

Xeestem Carolines 2 5 0 0 96 

Truk 5 13 0 0 412 

_) ,., ,: , 
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RUMSER OF NUMBER OF NURSER OF KEKSER OF TOTAL 
ELEMENTARY ELEMENTARY INTERNEDIATE INTERJ'EDIATR WMRER 

DISTRICT SCHOOLS TEACHERS SCBOOLS TEACRRRS STUDENTS 

Northern 
Marianas 0 0 0 0 0 

Karshall 
Islands 3 14 0 0 180 

5 24 0 0 435 - - 

TOTAL 15 56 0 0 1,123 

221. Describe the organisation o'f the department of education showing its relation to 
- other educational bodies. Give the number and type of personnel employed and 

the financial provisions made for it. 

The public school system of the Trust Territory is administered by the Division of 
Education under the authority of the Righ Commissioner. The Staff of the Division of 
Education is presently comprised of an Educational Administrator, an Assistant, a 
publications officer and text writer, and a secretary. Immediately subordinate to the 
Civil Administrators of the Northern Marianas, the Marshall Islands, the Ponape District, 
the Truk District, the Western Caroline Islands, and the Civil Administration Represent- 
ative at Yap, are District Educational Administrators. These Administrators have the 
general responsibility of overseeing and expanding the educational programs of their 
respective regions and of supervising their programs in accordanae with policy direc- 
tives and professional assistance from higher authority. In liaison with them are in- 
digenous superintendents of schools who are rapidly absorbing many educational re- 
sponsibilities. 

Actual costs of education are somewhat misleading as large amounts of cost-free 
surplus war materials have been available. Such materials are no longer procurable. 
Actual expenditures for education through the fiscal year 1949, divided into the various 
education programs; are shcwn on page XKVI of the Statistical Supplement. 

222. - 

223. 

What educational legislation or other measures have been passed during the year? 

None. 

What school building programs are in progress or have been undertaken, completed 
or planned during the year? To what extent are schools properly and adequately 
equipped? 

The principal building program undertaken during the year has aimed to repair and 
improve existing school buildings. The Koror Elementary and Intermediate School has 
been remodeled. ho new four-room concrete-slab intermediate school buildings have 
been completed et Ponape and at Yap. Nina new native constructed elementary schools 
have replaced old buildings. A concrete-block building project is under way for 
additional intermediate school buildings at Ponape. Other programs of using native 
ndx?rkle far l-&al school building projects are presently planned in all areas. 

The equipment of the average Trust Territory school is meager at present. Tempo- 
rary blackboards and other furnishings are being replaced as rapidly as possible with 
permanent equipment. Teaching aids and beginners * text books which will reflect con- 
ditions found in the Territory are being especially prepared, within budgetary al- 
lowance ) in order to replace materials poorly adapted tq the culture of the area. 

Schools and Curriculum 

224. What regulations and authorisation govern the establishment and operation of private 
- schools? 

The establishment of private schocle is not orohibited or curtailed. Section 8 



of the Interim Regulations provides, however, that all private schools teaching seculer 
educetion shall operate within the minimm standards established by the Administration. 

225. i'ihat conditions are attached to any grants made to private schools? On what basis - 
are grants made? 

It has been the policy of' Trust Territory authorities to cive private mission 
schools assistance in the form OP textbooks and school supplies, subject only to the 
provision that these schools maintain academic ~tsndnrds equivalent ‘to those of the 
public schools. 

226. What, generally, speaking, is the scope of the curriculum in each type of school 
- and how is it related to local requirements and to the basic objectives of the 

educational policy? If possible, specify the curriculum far each grade or stan- 
dard of the various types of schools. 

The general curriculum of the primary schools is as follows: 

GRABE I (Approximate Age, 2. Years) 

A. Aims: 

1. To teach correct conversation, reading, spelling, composition, and writing in 
the native language. 

2. To teach Series A Conversational English words in conversation (pronunciation and 
comprehension: no reading or writing). 

3. To Frovide constant training in healthful, ethical and democratic attitudes and 
habits. 

4. To provide physical activities for general health and recreation. 

E. Subjects: 

Native Language 2 periods daily 

Conversational English 1 period daily 

Recreational Activities 1 period daily 

GRADE II (Approximate Age, 9 Years) 

A. Aims: 

1. To teach correct conversation, reading, spelling, composition, and writing in the 
native language. 

2. To teach Series 8. Coversational English words in conversation (pronounciation 
and comprehension; no readinC cr writing), 

3. To provide constant training in healthful, , 1 a-d democratic attitudes and 
habits. 

4. To provide physical activities for general health a,.d recreation. 

3. Subjects: 

Native Language 3 periods daily 

Conversational English 1 period daily 

Reeoreational Activities 1 period daily 
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GRACE III (Approximate Ago, 10 Years) 

A. Aimsr 

1. To continue reading, spelling, composition. and writing instruction in the native 
language, including grammar. 

2. To teach Series C Conversational English words in conversation (pronunciation 
and comprehension; no reading or writing). 

3. To teach reading and writing. Series A Conversational English words, (using Series 
A flash cards, Island play and Island Family). 

4. To teach first grade arithmetic in Ent:lish. 

5. To teach geography in the native language (local island geography only). 

6. To teach science (corn'ersational use of Wonderworld of Science, Book I). 

7. To orovide constant training in healthful, ethical and democratic attitudes and 
hahits. 

6. To provide physical activities for general health and recreation. 

B. Subjects: 

Bative Language 1 period daily 

Conversational English 1 period daily 

Reading and Writing of English 1 period daily 

Arithmetic 1 period daily 

Social Studies. including Geography, 
Science and Renlth 1 period daily 

Recreational Activities 1 period daily 

C.RABE IV (Approximate Age, 11 years) 

A. Aims: 

1. To continue reading, spelling, composition, and writing in the native language, 
including grsmmar. 

2. To teach conversational English (using words in Wonderworld of Science, Book II 
level). 

3. To teach reading and writing of Series B Conversational En&lish words (using 
Series R flash cards, and Two Island Boys). 

4. To teach second grade arithmetic in English. 

5, To teach social studies in the native language (elementary geography, history and 
health). 

6. To teach science (reading and writing of words in Wonder-world of Scienoe. Book I). 

7. To teach arts and crafts. 
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8. To provide constant. trainitly, in healthful, ethical and democratic attitudes and 
habits. 

9. To provide physical activities for general health and recreation. 

H. Subjectsc 

Native Language 1 period daily 

Conwrsational English 1 period daily 

Reading and Writing of English 1 period daily 

Arithmetic 1 period daily 

Social Studies, including Geography, 
Scienoe and Health 1 period daily 

Arts am? Crafts 1 period daily 

Recreational Activities To be offered as an extra program function 

GRADE V (Approximate age, 12 yeare) 

A. Aims: 

1. To teach conversational English (Wonderworld of Science, Book III level). 

2. To teach the reading, spelling, composition. and writing of Series C Conver- 
sational English words (using words of the Xopderworld of Science Book II list). 

3. To teach third grade arithmetic in Encllsh. 

4. To teach social studies in the native language. 

5. To teach science in the native language (comprehension. of Wonderworld of Science, 
Books I and II). 

6. To teach simple gardening. 

7. To teach arts and crafts. 

8. To provide constant training in healthful, ethical and democratic attitudes and 
habits. 

E. 

9, To provide physical activities for general health and recreation. 

Subjects: 

Conversational English 1 period daily 

Reading, Spelling and Writing of 
English 1 period daily 

Arithmetic 1 period daily 

Social Studies. including Geography, 
History, Science and Health 1 period daily 

Arts and Crafts 1 period daily 

Gardening 1 period daily 
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Recreational Aativitiss To be offered a6 an extra program funotion 

A. Aims: 

1. To teach 

2. To teach 
standard 

3, To teach 

4. To teach 

conversational English (Wondeworld of Science. Book IV level). 

reading, spelling, composition, and writing (using United States 
Grade IV text materials, continuing to expand English vocabulary). 

fourth grade arithmetic in English. 

social studies in English (History, Geography, and Health, using Without 
E?achinery as a basic text). 

GRADE VI (Approximate Age. 13 years) 

5. To teach science on the level of Books III and IV, Wonderworld of’ Pcience. 

6. To teach gardening. 

7. To teach arts and crafts. 

8. To provide constant training in healthful, ethical and democratic attitudes and 
habits. 

9. To provide physical activities for general health and recreation. 

B. Subjects: 

Reading and Conversational English 1 period daily 

Spelling, Xriting and Composition 1 period daily 

Arithmetic 1 period daily 

Social Studies, including History, 
Geography, Science and Health 1 period daily 

Arts and Crafts 1 period daily 

Gardening 1 period daily 

Recreational Activities To be offered ss an extra program function 

For curriculum of the Intermediate Schools, see page 34 of the DQCmentaTy Suppln- 
sent. 

Adult and vocational training, with special emphasis on English have been stressed 
in those areas where teachers are available. Additional adult instruction has been 
gizsn in health and public welfare programs. In vocational fields, on-the-job tmin- 
ing in the handling and maintenance of machines, electrical systems, and special equip- 
--on+ hzs been gi-mn by ‘berican persmiel. 

A program for trsining seamen throu&hout the Trust Territory was begun in Bovember 
1946. Each seamen receives instruction in basic English end seamanship. 

Professional training schools have been established at Guam by the United States 
Government for the education of selected islanders. These schools are equipped to 
trein -dice1 and dental sssistsnl;s, health aides, and nurses. All these professional 
students receive instruction in English in addition to their technical training. The 
Guam grogrsm of medical and related education, and the BITTS program of teacher train- 
ing on Truk represent the highest level of professional attainment, and other median8 
of selection. 



A txo-year course established at PITT:; includes the Following ourriculum: 

First Semester (Junior Year) 

Subject: 
TTi.fim I 

Reading 
Mathematics 
Oral Expression I 
Health and Hygiene 
Geography end History of 

Picronesia 
Art 
Tndustrial Arts I 
Apriculture 

Total 

Second Semester 

English I 
Reading 
hht2lematics I 
Ore1 Expression I 
Introduction to Teaching 
‘Eiorld Geography 
Art 
Industrial Arts II 
Xgricultnra 

Total 

3rst Semester (Senior Year) 

English II 
School Business and Activities 
%thema’irs II 1 . 
Or51 l*;xpression II 
General hience 
Zducsticntil Wthods 
?mctice Teaching 
Industrisl Arts III 
A<r-i.CU1 tore 

Total 

bnglish II 
Cchool Business and Activities 
Kathematics II 
Oral “mrension II - . 
Cenei-21 Science 
Sdwk tional U?t:7ods 
?rartix Teaching 
7ocational Wsctive Y 

Total 

Credit 
3 

i 
3 
2 

2 
1 
2 
2 

m  

3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 

x 

minimum number of points required for graduaticn . ..a . . . . . *.. 70 

It is intended to expand the above program and credit hours as education develops in 
the area. plans for the further development of PITT2 call for erection of a practice 
school to be used in fiving advanced students practical teaching experience. A Communi- 
cation School is being established, to open in September 1949, with a capacity of forty 
students. It will be included under the Administration of FITTS. 



227, Do the aurricula include the temhing of 8 European language, and, if’ 80, how 
far does this teaching go? Specify the levels of instruation at which lnng- 
"ages other than‘European are used as media of instruotion. 2peciPy the in- 
stances where the indigenous inhabi$ants must learn another vernacular in order 
to proceed with their education. Is there any lingua franca in use? -- 

The teaahing of primary pupils is conducted almost entirely in the vernsoulor, along 
with instruction in oral English. As the pupil advances through elementary, intar- 
mediate and higher level ed-uoa+ion programs, English is increasingly stressed. k%ile 

the lingua franca of the islands is still Japanese, there is an increasing trend to- 
ward~eii&%i-use of English. 

228. What facilities within the Territory and what opportunities abroad have been 
- provided for higher education fo. v both sexes and what has been done to meet 

local necessities? 

Other than the schools for Eedieal and Dental Assistants there are no facilities for 
higher education in the Territory. Public and privnte scholarships are made available 
as the need arises. In keeping with tha American tradition equal educational orportu- 
nities are extended to both sexes. Four students have progressed sufficiently to merit 
higher education. nh‘o of these attended universities in the continental Dnited states. 
and two attended college in Hawaii. 

Pupils 

229. If possible, furnish a sketch map of the Territory showing the distribution in 
- relation to population density of the various types of schools, and the number 

of pupils in attendance in each area. 

A table showing the number of public schools, students and teachers in comparison 
with population, by Districts, will be found under Question 220. Eore detailed in- 
fomtion eppsars under "Education" , page XXV of the Statistical Supplement. 

230. If school fees are required, what provisions, if any, are there for those who - 
cannot pay the fees? :vhat provisions, if any. are made for transportation of 
pupils where schools are far removed; what, if any, arrangements are made for 
the physical education of school children, for their medical care, school 
lunches and supervision of their dietary value? Are any scholarships, bur- 
saries or other aids available to pupils in the various grades and t;rpes of 
schools? 

?% school fees are required in the public school system of the Trust Territory. The 
islanders customarily live in villages and, since there now are or shortly will be, 
schools in all centers of population, most students are within convenient distance of 
one. 

Physical examinations are given to children as a part of the health program. 

A wides?reed practice throughout the Territory is the granting of scholarships to 
young people and adults who attend the District Teether Training Schools, the Pacific 
Island Teacher Training School or the various technological or medical schools located 
in the Territory and at G;lam. Scholarships take the form of selariea which are calcu- 
lated to cover living expenses. All facilities and materials of these schools ere 
free. 

Tea shers 

231. Yihrt are the pro?essional qualifications of teachers, both indigenous and non- - 
indigenous? How hr is the supply adequate to the demand and what provision 
is made for the recruitment and trainin& of teachers within the Territory and 
abroad? By sshst methods are teachers licensed? 

T!w professional qualifications of teachers are vrried and in certain cases limited: 
however, tie following ma$or clsssifications exist at the present time: 
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(a) Indigenous tea?):ers with some formal training will be retained until fully 
trained teachers are available, 

1n the fall of 194r, the program of study at Pacific Islands Teacher Twining School 
was increased to cover a period of Pour eighteen-week semesters. Elementary school 
teaching positions will be fillad by PITTS graduates as soon us they are available. 
It is planned that incumbent teachers be given summer training courses at PITTS to 
increase their professional ability. 

(b) Non-indigenous. 

(1) %val Officers. At present five United States Naval Officers are engaged in 
education .r.,:,k in the Trust Territory. 

(2) Dependents. Seventeen wives of United States naval and civilian personnel 
are currently employed, All are high school graduates and some have college degrees. 

(3) Civilian Personnel. Positions for twenty-four non-indigenous civilians 
have been authorised in the new budget. T!lese positions provide for Educations1 
Administrators for the five districts. The Principal of PITTS and specialised 
teachers in all districts are non-indigenous. Professional qualifications are approxi- 
mately the same as those for similar positions in the Territory of Hawaii. All appli- 
cacts are screened by the Advisory Committee on Education for Guam and the Trust Terri- 
tory. 

The supply of suitable native prospects for teaoher training has been and is expected 
to remain adequate to meet present and future needs. Non-indigenous teachers in the 
Trust ?erritory ere licensed in that they must have credentials from a recognised 
school in the United States. 

232. Give the salary scales of the various grades of teachers and differentiate among - 
categories, if any. 

The salary scales of the various grades of American teachers, procured from Hawaii 
and the United States& 

(a) goon-Civil Service 

Civil 
Service 

Equivalent -- 

(1) Educational Administrator P-4 
(2) Educational Administrator P-3 
(3) Principal P-2 
(4) Teacher P-l 

(b) Dependents of American personnel 

$6,640.00 per annum 
5.599.00 " n 
4,659.OO " " 
3,713.oo * It 

.’ 

I  

Rating Ter Annum Salary Qualifying Factors 

(lj Instructor 

IA ~41SO.GO A. Bachelor's degree in education. One year's 
experience in contact with native affairs in 
the Pacific Ocean Area. 
Five years’ accumulative experience in the 
following: ., 

1. Teaching native people of the Pacific ' 
Ocean Area. 

2. Teaching foreign born; 



Rating --- Par Annum Salary 

IA (cont'd) 

I9 83775.00 

IC 3400.00 

QualiPying Factors 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Teachine in United Statesr sahools~ 
School administration - two years; 
Industrial Arts, agriculture and vocational 
subjeats. 

or B. Easter's deqee in education with one yearcs 
experience in contact with native affairs 
in the Pacific Ocean Area and three years' 
experience in 1 through 5 above, including 
one year in administration. 

IIA 3150.00 

A. Bachelor's decree in education. One year's 
experisnce in contact with native affairs in 
the Pacific Ocean Area. 
Two yertrs' cunulstive experience in the follow- 
ing : 

1. Teaching native neople of the Pacific Ocean 
Area; 

2. Teaching foreign born; 
3. Teaching in United States' schools; 
4. School administration - one year; 
5. Industrial Arts, agriculture and vocational 

subjects. 

or A. Wster's degree in education with one year's 
experience in contact with native affairs 
in the Pacific Ocean Area and two year's ex- 
perience in 1 through 5 above, including 
one year of administration. 

A. Bachelor's degree in education. One year's ex- 
perience in contact with native affairs in the 
Pacific Ocean Area. 
Experience in any of the followin&x 

1. Teaching native people of the Pacific Ocean 
Area; 

2. 'Teaching foreign born; 
3. Teaching United States' schools; 
4. Industrial arts, agricultural, and vo- 

cational subjects. 

or 9. Easter's degree in education or the equi- 
valent and one year's experience in 1 
through 4 above. 

A. Formal School graduation or three years' 
colle&e training in education, including 18 
semester hours of English. One years' teach- 
ing experience, half of which must have been 
'nith Pacific Ocean Area people. Cumulative 
experience in the following: 

1. Industrial Arts; 
2. Agriculture; 
3. Vocational subjects; 
4. Business subjects; 
5. Art and Design. 



Rating -- Per Annum Salary_ Qualifying Factors 

IIB S2900*00 A. Three years of aollege including: 

Fifteen semester hours OP En1:lis.h. 
Nine semester hours of education. 
Cumulative experience in the following: 

IIC 2650.00 

IIJA 2400.00 

IIIFI 2175.00 

IIIC 1850.00 

1. Tutoring: 
2. Business; 
3. Instructing; 
4. Agrioulture; 
5. Industrial Arts; 
6. Vocational Training: 
7. Art and Design. 

A. Two years of college including: 

Twelve semester hours of English end six se- 
mester hours of education, or equivalent ex- 
perience in: 

1. Tutoring; 
2. Business; 
3. Instrxting; 
4. Industrinl Arts; 
5. Agriculture; 
6. Art and Design. 

(2) Instructor's Aide 

A. Two years of college, and experience in: 

1. Tutoring; 
2. Eusinessj. 
3. InstruCtingj 
4. Industrial Arts; 
5. Agriculture; 
6. Art and Design. 

A. One year of college, and experience in: 

1. Tutoring; 
2. Business 
J. InStrUCtinEj 
4. Industrial Arts; 
5. Agriculture; 
6. Art end Cesign. 

A. High school graduation and experience in: 

1. COISIT?FC~~~ subjects; 
2. Tutoring or teaching; 
3. Agriculture; 
4. Art and Design. 

IIIB 1825.00 A. High school graduation. 
Jnherent teaching ability. 
Limited experience. 

(c) Indigenous peoples: Teachers and School Administrators 

(1) Sub-Division A (Sub-Professional) 



8, Untrained ~160.00 per annum 
b. Basic salary increased $12.00 for satisfactory completion 

of each year of teaching experience until it reaches 
$X6.00. (It is assumed that each teether will have et 
least six months' teacher training by the time he hes three 
years of teaching experience). 

(2) Sub-Division B <Professional) 
a. Six months of 'sacher traininp satisfactorily completed $240.00 per annum 
b. One year of teaching and three additional months of 

teacher training satisfactorily completed. 264.00 per annum 
c. Two *years of teaching and a total of twelve months of 

teacher training satisfactorily comfleted. 300.00 per annum 
d. Basic salary increased $12.00 per annum for satisfactory 

completion of each year of teaching experience in excess 
of two, and SlP.00 per annum for satisfactory completion 
of each three months of teacher training in excess of 
twelve months, until it reaches $420.00 per annum. 

(3) Sub-Division C (Professional - Administrative) 
a. Principals directing three or more other teachers shall 

receive not less than 336.00 per annum over and above the 
minimum salary to which they would otherwise be entitled 
under sub-division El above, 

b. Superintendents directing the educational activities of a 
school district shall receive not less than $60.00 per 
annum in addition to the minimum salary to whiih they would 
otherwise be entitled under sub-division B above. In cases 
where a superintendent supervises more than 300 students, 
he shall receive not lass than $24.00 per annum in addition 
to the above minimum, and not less than a further $24.00 per 
annum for each additional block of 200 students in excess of 
the first 300. 

All teachers are employed on an annual salary basis. They are paid equal monthly 
installments while they are teaching. Salary is paid to teachers while taking addition- 
al training. 

233. Are there teachers' associations or organisations? Do they publish any journals - 
or bulletins? 

The only teacher organisation in the Trust Territory is the karshallese Teacherst 
Association, whose objective is the furtherance of education in the Narshall Islands. 
It does not publish any journals or bulletins. 

Adult and Community Education 

234. Outline the plans of adult education or mass education, if any, that have been - 
prepared. Do they include provisions for utilisation of radio, films, publi- 
cations and other media of mass communication? 'What has been achieved in 
practice so far? 

Adult education, although necessarily modified by local conditions, is generally pro- 
vided and encouraged throughout the Trust Territory. 

Eo plans have been made for including the utilisation of radio, publications or 
other media of mass commnnication within the educational framework. A limited number 
of educational films, however , particularly on health subjects, have been ordered for 
use in the area. Navy training films are also used when available. 

235. Are there any schemes to combat illiteraoy and, if so, has any provision been 
made for assistance by the appropriate international agencies in anti-il- 
literacy campaigns? What is the percentage of illiteracy by age, sex and race? 
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;lliLerscj ia kitty coabnttetl hy providing B Syster: cf ptltlrnl education for all 
c!.iidrrn of ttte 1'1 rril.or\. and of Sdult edUCotiOtl fCr interested !:8rSO118. No assistat)ce 
has been requestrd !‘rcnl international agencies in anti-illiteracy onmpai~ns. The per- 
cectap or ill itev3cy in the Territory is not yet known. 

2 3 :; . :.i?lnt attempts have been made by the Administering Xuthorit.y or by priwte bodies - 
to incrcqse t!la supply 0. C litersture availsble to literate inh3bitn~ts, eitk:er 
jr: the vernacular or in other lanfjun;rc? Wmt policy, if any, is there with re- 
:f%rC to the establishment of a common lan(;usge? 

The A&inistarinC Authority has prepared and is distributing textbooks nr.d other 
rc~~lln; mataria: sp~oin :1x nZapted in vocabulary anti content for use in thra Territory; 
tt.i3 nnterial is in Knrlish. The Americsn lied Cross and other OrpniLctions and pri- 
cate persons outside ti.e Territory have made s~~hstnntial :iowtions a? Fenera literature. 
1'Sssiorr praur,s have translated Dortions of the Hible and the Catechism ii-to several of 
We areas’ vernacular dislect,s. 

A textLook writer is employed by the ilivision of Education to prepaw rraterial for 
tf:e xi;001 systen to be adaptable in their culture. As has been indicated in answers 
to previous .juestions. Enclioh is slowly becomin!; the lingua frsnca of the Territory, 
and iradtialfy will replace the current. Japanese. 

237. Chzt indigenous 1arq;oages have hecn standardized and established in written - 
%I-IL? Bescribe the measures being taken to oarry on this work wtere it is 
oonaidered necessary. 

LanEuazes spoken in the Territory may be classified generally into eight distinct 
~roupini:s. scwq or which may be in turn subdivided into local dialects. None is 
?erritori;-Fide in use,-e. LangwEe studies and attempt. = at standardisation made by 
various fcreiqn croups since the time of early iiestem exploration and settlement in 
the srea bare not proven altogether satisfactory. Ihtring tke war the United States 
made a systepasic attempt to survey the field from a practical standpoint ar,d published 
a Ci.lii MYair: Study entitled .'The LanfuaFes o+' the Japanese Ynndated Islands". The 
cresent A+inisl.ration has encouraged and sporxored rest-arch in all major 1anruqE.e groups 
of the Territory; dictionaries, orthographies and grammars have been prepared. Thus 
sax progress in lnnguap. standardisation is being made. 

235. Xhat steps bake been taken to develop intellectual and cultural activit.ies - 
amongst t!ie indig-enous peoples with rsgard to the press, litereture, art and 
scientific resear:?l , and what steps have been taken to develop a feeling of in- 
tardeuezdence? 

7’0 sters to develop the intellectual and Tultursl artivities of the indigenous in- 
tx%tit.%lts 85 R wi:ole con be considered until their educntion and capacity for intel- 
lectunl epFmcis.tion is more fully developed. 

Alt!.ei.,-tL only Limited transportation facilities are available and Listances involved 
93-c s*st , ye% some feeling of interdependence among the residents of the islands is be- 
i2p en:endered. Inter-jsland interest and amity are on the increase, especially through 
the friendly associaticn of more and more o!' the youth of the islands in the higher 
se!xxls at Guam an4 at TJ'2S whore such feeline is fostered. 

289. Uow many libraries are there in the Territory? Specif'y I'or eact: the number of - 
books, circulation and fees, if any. Are there any trcvelinp libraries? 

Eeveral intermediece schools and FI’i’iS have small libraries, wl:i?h are available to 
the cenersi suizlic at no cost anr! will 'be expanded in accorC'anre with the educational 
ad-ancement of the people. 

240. :;ha '* atteairts have been made to utilise the services o f literste ex-servicemen 
- aw! ‘waxen in furthering education? 

‘!!:ere rrre vety: ‘3%~ ex-servicenen and wosen, and none inr!icenoilr. to the ~r(;a. The 
SSPJ1ct” of 311 .quallfieZ sni! a:-aiLa!,le persons resident in the Territory are used in 
the furl.ierar.ce of public education. 



241. Wmt ~RSUPBS 5e~e b0.m Laken to preserw, fbster fmd cnonurnp i:zdii:ennus 
- 

art and .Wlture: music, +3nce, folklore, hnndicrnfts, etc.? Enumersts end 
briefly describe the cultural ur~anizatiotls and so,?ieties, if any, whick are 
active in this work, How many theatiers and cinemas are there7 

mediatply &fter occupation 6y United States Corces of the islands which now con- 
stitute the Trust Territory, itwas proclaimed that the exist+; customs of the lo<*01 
people should he respected. That policy has teen cor,s:stently adhrred to &rice BT.<!  

has been reaffirmed by the Administration in the iiigh Copnnlissionar's Proclamation Numier 
One ?or the irust Territory as well 'is in the !3ill of Rights, Voreoxr, Section S of the 
Interim Re?ejulations (Education) provides that the educn~ioual prot:ram shall respect 
lccal cultural patterns anal shall roster and encourage the study of local lan~us~es, 
history and arts and crafts, as well as estnhlish vocstionsl training in the latter and 
in the trades. 

Active encouragement has beer. given to the prexrvetion of indigenous music, dunces, 
folklore, arts and handicraft. Assistance has been r'iven in the reconstruction (on PalaU 
and Yap) of destroyed clubhouses, the traditional centers of corrmunity life. The pro- 
duction of handicrsft articles is being stimulated ~YJ the development of rt?Ray markets 
on Guam or in the United States. Boat-baildin< with modern tools has been rendered 
profitable by the demand for transportation. 

The Pacific War Memorial and Scientific Invectirution of L'icronesia (SX) are con- 
ducting scientific research through the area. 

There are no native theaters or cinemas. 

242. Are there any archaeological expeditions at work in the Territory: :.%tit are the 
- main regulations govercing their activities and their discoveries, especially 

those reletins to the removal of objects fron. the Territory? i'&at measures have 
been taken to preserve and to protect archaeoloCica1 sites, aress and objects? 

30 archaeological work is being done in the Trust Territory at the !>resent t&e. Laws 
for bhe protection of archaeological remains are to be drafted as a part of the territorial 
conservation policy. Major archaeological sites may be set aside as monuments, or pre- 
serves as recnmmended by the Pacific Science Board, as a part of the San,: enactment. 

243. What measures have been taken to preserve and protect 
- and fauna having scientific or aesthetic significance? 

living species of flora 

scribe what museums and parks, if any, are maintained. 
Specif'y sn? briefly de- 

K&hods for preserving the flora and fauna of the Territory from destruction by 
endemic and introduced enemies were considered in the study made by the United States 
Comm?reial Company in 1946, at the request of the United States Navy. The Pacific 
Science Board's current survey of the area, referred to above, includes study of methods 
for preserving and protecting flora and fauna of scientific.or aesthetic value. The 
Administration has taken action to implement certain recorrJnendations of the Board (e.g., 
it has appointed a Conservation Officer for the Territory) and is considering further 
Asians of effectuating other recommendations. 
established in the Territory. 

TO date no museums or parks have been 

III. JUSl’ICE AND PENAL ALWRNIBPRATXON 
:, 
.: 

Number of Penalts 

ti 



I. PUBLICATIOtB 

2&, Submit copies of the Lana and general regulationa lasued by tha looal admin- 
istration or the metropolitan gove-nt during the year with respect to the 
Trust Territory. 

Territory-wide laws and sneral regulations issued during the year are included in 
the Documentary Supplement. 

Graduation of ?kiical Assistants. The five graduates waiting to receive guests 
at refreshments following the exercises. Left to right are: John Isman-Ma&o, 
Jose @ta Torres-Guam, Fisfia Tuaua-American Samoa, Etuati T. M&o--American 
Samoa, Vaisigago Uperess-American Samoa. 
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J. RBEARCH 

Cnder each of the following headings, give an acoount of the local faoilities, 
exterrml assistence, results, recen% developments and future plans: 
(a) Wasic services land or geological survey, demographic statistics, 

nmtsorological research, etc. 
(b) Technological research 
(c) Sooiological research 

- medical, agricultural, industrial, etc. 
- economic, legal, educational, etc. 

Doss the Territory maintain a departmsnt of anthropology or a government 
anthropologist? 1l so, describe the organisation, duties and results of 
this work. If  not, what other provisions are being made for continuous, 
systematic research by trained social scientists into both the traditional 
and the changing sociel, political, religious and economic life of the 
indigenous inhabitants. 

(a) lad ad geol~g~cd. wrveys ime been made during the fiscal year 1949, in the 
Saipan District (limited chiefly to the island of Saipm), by a team put .I&0 the field 
by the U. S. Geological survey, The results of this survey are not available as 
ficiHties (personnel, instruments, planes and equipment for photographic mapping 

et. 

not awileble at present far general work of this type. 
s are 

hQOgraphic studies have been limited to recording of vital statistics, and taking 
of annual censuses of population by sex and ags categories. Collection of more complete 
data and establishment of more detailed and more precise census files is beiug planned 
at present. 

Lteorological research is limited to the collection of statistical data for weather 
forecasting and climetologicsl studies. It is carried out by small serological units 
stationed by tlw U. S. Wavy at several points within the Trust Territory. 

The majb, basic study that has been inaugurated in the past year has been the medical 
survey of the Trust Territory undartaksn by the IBS WHICDEY, a vessel, specially fitted 
out with the most modem equipment as a floating clinic and laboratory, and a staff of 
medical and dent&l officers and techniciens. The wssel proceeds from island to island, 
making thorough medical examinations, including chest x-rays, seriological and other 
analyses, of each of the inhabitants. Since her fitting out In the fall of 1%8, the 
WHlcDFY has surveyed about three-fifths of the population of the F&shall Islands, the 
entire population of the Palsu District (including outlying islands) and Rota end Tinian 
in the Mariauas. The plan calls for completion of this medical survey in 1950. The 
results of these inwestigatirns, when completed, will furnish guides for definition of 
public health policies in the Trust Territory. Since this survey will precisely depict 
the incidence of such conditions as tubsrculosis, leprosy, yaws, (in this instance, 
checking local dispensary figures on incidence), helminthie infestations, and the like, 
it is expected that Its results will be of outstanding value in formulating the health 
program. 

(b) In the field of technological research, chief progress is being made in connec- 
tion with control of certain biologic pests: two species of beetles preying on the 
cooonut palm, (Drontisrra &isnas and Orvctes rhinoceros), the Giant African snail, 
(Achatina fulica), and a red coconut scale, (Purcasuis oceanica). These pests jointly 
threatened the very heart of Trust Territory econow, both on cash economy and subsistence 
levels. A series of projects financed by the Office of Naval Research and administered by 
the Pecific Science Board of the Wational P&search Council, and supported by the Adminis- 
tration of the Trust Territory, has resulted iu the successful establishment of two 
predetors of the coconut beetles (two speeirs of Scolia wasps, from Malaya and Zanzibar 
respe&,i~ely), i.dentLfication and dissemination of a local predator (Anabrolepsis go., 
from the Carolines) of the red scale, a series of projects aimed at finding adequate 
biologic controls for the Giant African snail. The method of attack on these and re- 
lated peat control problems has been to bring scientific specialists from United States 
un:vcrsities and museums out into the area for such periods as they might be available 
to make field studies of specific peats, with the Staff Entomologist and Plant Quarantine 
officers, and en Assistant Staff Entomologist, waintaining a continuous check on conditions, 
establishment of predators and incidence of pests. 



Lntion must be made of the valuable contributions in this conneotion that have &en 
made by a special advisory aomnittee, the Insect Control CommIttee for Micronesia (ICC@, 
a CJ!‘ou? Of exp?rts on biological control organised by the Pacific Science Rcard. The 
staff antomological and plant quarlantine personnel, in addition to their function ln these 
Programs, also watch far the appearance of new varieties of economic pets, and prevent 
introductions of harmful species from other regions. 

Another pest-control study just undertaken involves an investigation of the races, 
ecology, and control tebniques of rats in the area, This study is being nmde at the 
Prcscnt time by an eminent American zoologist, funds for the work bsing provided by 
the Office of Naval Research and administrstive assistsnce by the Fncific Science Board. 

Msdicsl research undertaken thus far relates primarily to the fact-finding survey nf 
the health condition of the indigencus population described tier paragraph (a). plans 
are 'being laid, however, far certain specific research projects particularly in connec- 
tion eith the tr.%atmant of leprosy, at the Trust Territory Leprosnrium on Tinian. 

Research in the realm of agriculture is in the planning stage at present. It is to 
be carried out under the aegis of the Trust Territory Agricultural Demonstration Station 
at Ponape now being rehabilitated, and recognized as one of the major agriculturalre- 
search resources of the Territory. Selection and adaptation of more productive subsistence 
plants, saleable crops, and forest species, will bs the main goal of this research program. 

(c) The Navy-sponsored program of anthropological research "Coordinated Investigations 
in Woronesianhnthropology", (CIXA) was brought to a close in fiscal year 1949, when the 
last of the CI!%!A investigators concluded his field study. Meanwhile, the first results, in 
the form of final reports of various of the investigators, have been received. Most of 
those received contsin a wealth of information useful to the administrator. In addition, 
two anthropological projects, one linguistic and the other in the field of social aMbrcpo- 
logv, arc, included in the SI?d program described above. 

(d) '&i.~e no depatiment of anthropology, as such, is maintained by the Territorial 
Administration, a professional anthropologist is assigned to the staff, as head of the 
Social and Scientific Affairs Division, and three anthropologically-trained men, assipd 
as ~~A&sropologicel Field Consultantas, have as their primary function SCCiolCgiCd fE&- 

finding. It, is ~JBIII& to gradually increase the number of these positions so that om 
mey be permanently assigned to each adminis+ative district. 

Street view shcwing typicill houses erected for the leper patients being treated 
at tbe Trust Territory of the pacific Islands Leprosarium, Tinian, tdariena Islands. 



x. SUG'Z?STIOI<S AND REXO!MFJDATIONS 

L&X. What haa been done to implement the sug@-&ions and recomwndations of the 
Trusteeship Council and the Gsnerslhsssmbly? 

No recon?endations have been received from the Trusteeship Councfl or the General 
Assembly for the year under review. 

6 f 

Vie= of Dispw~sary at Kusaie. 
Practitioner, in charge. 

Dr. Arab&i Hicking, a fully qualified Medical 



L. SUNNABYAND CONCLUSION 

M. A short resume summing up the principal events and achlevenenfs in the year in 
relation to the basic objectives of the Trusteeship SJstam as stated in the 
United Nations Charter. In this eection, the Administering Authority should 
give it8 own assessmnt or progress made in the economic, political, social 
and educational fields, smoifying the outstanding problem3 and targets for 
the future. 
Give an appreciation of the state of public opinion in the Territory with 
special reference to the maction to local events and world events. 

Th8 ysear, June 19.48 to July 1949, may be regarded as a period of consolidation in 
Civil Administration. As1947marhed the change,by proclamation, frrrm HilitaryGov8rn- 
mnt to CivU. Adminietmtion, the mar following developed the adniniatrativs transition. 
Gfficara trained in military gomrnmnt mm replaced ty personnel specifically prepared 
for Civil Administration; Civilian specialist positions wem planned and social, economic, 
educaticnal and political programs usm broadened and budgeted for on a long tern basis to 
meet the eventual requirements of ths Territory and its people. July 1948 found the ad- 
ministration no longer encumberad with the detail8 of rehabilitation, repatriation, and 
neC883ity for justif'ying its position to the native people. It was fme to develop 
phtB for the i'dUre based on Sound evaluation3 of tim needs of the 8~80?al comn3mitie8 
and framed within knom lisits of governmental ability. The result ha8 been satisfactory 
but not always sea8urable by visible progress w program or by approach toward utlimate 
objectives. Theyearkas ratbr provided afirmfoundat..ionfrcmrhichpmgmes maybe 
auasumdinthe future. 

Noteworthy events of the year am brlefly ennmrated aa follcns: 

(a) Political Advancelnentr 
(1) preliminary steps mm taken by the Wmhallese people to establish mpmssn- 

tativs legislative advisory bcdies for the krshsll Islands. 
(2) Chief Justice of the Trust Teaitmy was appointed by the Secretary of the 

Navy, to whom he is directly responsible. 
(3) Court systsm was revised to provide far a District Court with broad original 

jurisdiction, 3ncluding poser to adjudicate land titles. 
(4) All Import duties into the Tiwt Territory rem cancelled. 
(5) Thirty-aim oastarays mm gisn aid and mturned fo their home in the 

lktherlands East Indies. 
(6) A legal officer was added to t.Im Staff aA mxs appointed to fill the 

&notions ofAttcuney Gsneral. 
(7) A legislative adviaorg cotittee ~3 organised to study and as& mcomnsnda- 

fions with regard to lsgislatian and policy netters. This cmmittae is 
intended to be the nucleus f'ranvhich rillevolv8 an indepen:ent territorial 
legislature. 

(b) Ecommic Advsmemsntr 
(11 (hJaauary2O,lQ69 the raters ofthe Trust Territorprers open tocommercial 

flahdng ty outsid interests under mgulations promulgated by tlm Ikputy Bigb 
Cowissioner. 

(2) ho agriculturists for dsmlopmnt of lccal agriculture mm added to the 
St8ff. 

(3) Porn aud CrosS-bmd Brahrm cattle uem imported to Pmaps and Saipen to 
~ovelocalb8efatmins. 

(I) Extsnsiw is&wrtation of coconut seed into ths Bortbsrn Barianas from Ponap 
and Psgsn Ifilands. 

(5) A comprehensive exhibit of handicraft was allAm at the annual convention of 
Amsricsn Industrial Art8 Association (N.E.A.), at St. Louis, B.tSsoWi. 

(c) Sooisl and ScIentfiic Advanoementx 
(1) Ths rark uf th8 CoorcUnated Invsstlgatlon of Yfcrowsian Anthropology (CIK4) 

progranms oomplstsd tithe Territcayattlm end of Janttsuy 1%9. Valu8ble 
reports of this work am bsbg collected fa tbs Trust Territory librar;l as 
thq am publish& 



(a) Social Advancoaent: (Gont'd) 
'(2) Ths Trust Territory reference library was established as part of the fun&ion 

of tha Deputy High Commissioner and a trained librarian has been employed to 
organise and maintain Its operation. 

(3) Two additional specialists trained in anthropological research were added for 
field research and as consultants, 

(4) A trained conservationist was added to the Staff. 
(5) A project of scientific investigation sponsored by the Pacific Science Board 

and financed by the Cffios of Naval Research was organized. The investiga- 
tion began to enter ths Territory toward the end of the fiscal year. Under 
the title Scieatific Investigation of Micronesia (SIM) this promam includes 
research in the fields of an&opology, botany, entomology, geography, 
medicine and nutrition. and xoolosvp. 

(6) A Ldioal Cffieer specially train;-in the treatment of leprosy was assigned 
to the Trust Territory Lsprosarium at Tinian. 

(7) The USS RRIDRRY, equipped as a medical and dental laboratory and research 
clinic commenced opsration in August 1948. 

(d) Educational Advancement: 
(1) The first fully trained "Atedical Assistant", native of the Trust Territory 

(&u&all Islands), mas graduated from the School of lsdical Assistants. 
(2) Four fully trained nurses, natives of the Tzust Territory were graduated 

from the Rurses Trainins School and returned to their home islands for 
duty. 

(3) Permanent school buildings were completed on Koror, Yap and Ponape. 
14) The teaching staff at 1 ;he Paoific Islands Teacher Training School bas been 

augumanted and the curriculum brcadened to include the following: Cral 
Expression, Geography and History of Micronesia, Art, Agriculture. Intro- 
duction to Teaching, School bus3kss and Act.ivi&s,~Pr&tiae Teaching. 

(5) A publications officer has baenadded to the Staff for the purpose of 
preparing text naterials adapted to the local needs. 

To obtain sn accurate view of public opinion of the inhabitants of the Trust Terri- 
toxy is extremely difficult. The vsrlou3 racial and linguistic groups are quite 
distinct and the interests of each are largely self-centered. Through decades of sub- 
jugaticn to their a rulers or to supervisors placed over them hy successive foreign 
governments the islsnders have become most reluctant to express any views other t&n 
those which they feel the persons talking with them wish to hear. To overcome this 
reticence is a sla pluceas and implies engaging tb? full confidence of the native 
people. Supzficidly, the attitude of these people is one of cheerful acquiescence 
amd cooperation. Th? Ya‘apese exhibit a keen desire not to have their rays disturbed 
any more than is neoesssry; nevertheless, msny of them are interested in lesrning 
Eoglieb and in acquiring education generally, All major groups ap.pW.r to appreciate 
deeply the medical servioes provided by the Administration, have conyerated voluntarily 
in developing better educational facilities, and are grateful far such means of 
travel as could be made available as well as for the freedom to USE them. 

Within the 1iDitations stated abcve it is believed that the People of the Trust 
Territory and-particularly those of the more populated areas are beccmjng increasingly 
mare of the necessity to raise their cultural standards in order to compete on equal 
terms with anticipated impacts of rester-n oivilizatlon. They sre, in many instances, 
a~ious to solve their (1111 local transportation and trade problems; their sopport of 
the educational and medical programs is universal but withal in most areas they cling 
to their older social orgxbzations and sanotions and in many cases they resent the 
cultural changes Inherent totheiraoceptsnos ofwestern ways. These changes and 
poblsms bwe newr been forced upon the people but have developd from the people 
themselves in response to the educational and training progrems offered them. 

The menifestations noted in tbs preceding pregraFh are regarded as norms1 x-e- 
a&ions to progress axsl acculturation by an intelligent and basically sound people. 
It is expected that time, together with an understanding administration, will wsolva 
their problems to produce asmisty that is economicolJy end socislly stable. 
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I. POPULATION 

Those Statistics Cover Permanent fieaidents Only 

A. The dynamics of the past population growth and present numbt-s. 

(1) Trust Territory Cverall Populhtion: 

Nationality 

American (4) 

Native 

Other (5) 

Grand Total 

19x$7 (1) : 1948 (2) 1949 (3) 
Males Famales Tots1 : Males Females Tots1 : Males Females Total 

16 15 31 : i4 14 28 : 25 11 36 

24306 23015 47323 : 26050 25189 51239 : 27303 26143 53446 

55 25 80 : 121 87 208 : 402 33 431 

2529Oa 243 9 7 20 3 55 4 434 : 26185 7 7 : 27730 26187 53% 

(1) Figures for 1947 are based on incomplete field reports and on best 
estimates where required. 

(2) Figures for 1948 are based on fairly accurate field reports. 
(3) Figures for 1949 baaed on census reports believed to be accurate. 
(4) "Americans" exclusive of Administration or Military personnel. 
(5) Includes 357 Japanese laborers on Angaur. 

(2) Trust Territory Native Population 

Eace 1947 1948 
Meles Females Tots1 Malss Females Tots1 Males Fe?* 

Chamorro 2026 1937 3963 : 2100 2350 4750 : 2526 a46 4972 

Carolinian 15182 17335 35517 : 18266 17728 35994 : 18901 17975 36876 

&ushallese 4lCO 3743 7813 : 5384 5111 10495 : 5473 5329 10802 

Polynesisn 4Q3 393 796 

Grand Total 2430s 23015 47323 : 26050 25189 51239 : 27303 26143 53446 

Note: Figures for 1947 are based on incomplete field reports and on best 
estimates where required. 

Figures for 1948 ars based on fairly accurate field reports. 

B. Birth and Fortality Bates, etc. 

(1) Birth and death rates: 

(a) Births - 32.7 per thousand of populstion. 
(b) Deaths - 11.8 per thousand of population. 
(e) Infant Ytality: 

Aecurste records of infant mortality are difficult to assemble, particularly 
on the remote islmds, A sample besed on reports from the Palau Islands (proper) 
ths Saipsn District, and Truk, indicates an annual death rate among infants up 
to five yesrs of age of 2J? per thousand population. This figure is probably 
abnormally high, because it includes a series of infant denths of an tpidemic- 
like infection which occurred during the past ye’.r. 

(2) &an expsctation of life: 

(a) Dalss (Estima%ed)50-55. 
(b) Fern&es (Estimated) 53-55. 



(3) Prospects of population growth: 

Extremely good, since the birth rate is nearly three times the death rate. 

C. Population Distribution by Ooaupations and Educational Levels. 

Statistics not available. 

Only a small percentage of the population has rerelved any formal education in 
either Japanese or English. Production of copre, trochus and handioraft and subsistence 
agriculture and fishing are the main ocoupational pursuits. Less than 5% of the popula- 
tion is engaged in other activities such as administrative and professional work or 
employ?cent.by the Administering Authority. 

D. Population Density and Distribution. 

The most accurate picture of distribution of population, from the demographic point 
of view, is to he found in a breakdown by islands and atolls. It will be noted that 
there is a significant overall difference in density between the ehigh" and the "low" 
islands. The following table gives populations both by districts and by islands or 
atolls. 

.%iDkW District 
SaipS3ll 
Tinian 
Rota 
Alamagsn 
Agrihan 
District Total 

Palau District 
Palau Islands(group) 
Pap Islands (group) 
Ulithi Atoll 
Ngulu Atoll 
Fsis Island 
Sorol Atoll 
Eam-ipik Atoll 
Ii-auk Atoll 
Faraukep Atoll 
Lametrek Atoll 
satawal Atoll 
Elate Atoll 
Woleai Atoll 
Eerir 
Pulo Anna 
District Total 

Ponape District 
Ponape Island 
Kusaie Island 
kiokil Atoll 
PingWap Atoll 
wgatik Atoll 
Nukuoro Atoll 
Kapingamarangi Atoll 
District Total 

PoDulation 

4,m 
352 
665 
134 

* , 

6,528 
2,686 

4-21 
53 

225 
10 

I.40 
220 
124 
1.42 
201 
48 

598 

ii2 3 

5,993 
1,775 

355 
657 
222 

Area Density 
2% . mile drvland~ par Sa. mile 

47.46 
39-a 
32.90 
4.35 

iE$!l . 

1:: 
1:so 
.17 

1.08 
.34 

$ 

.38 

.51 

.20 
1.75 

.35 

msJ4 
42.32 

.a 

:t.t 



District, 

Trllk Dlstric& 

Trnk Atoll 
Etal Atoll 
Lukunor Atoll 
Losap Atoll 
Name&k Atoll 
Staran Atoll 
Nama Lland 
huilo Atoll 
Nomh Atoll 
Namontito Atoll 
Pulap Atoll 
pulurat Atoll 
Palsuk Id&xl 
District Totti 

Marsblls Distriat 
g=&@PlYJP 

Arao Atoll 
Am Atoll 
Ebon Atoll 
Xhit Atoll 
Kili Island 
hajalein Afall 
Lee Atoll 
Lib Island 
MkiepAtoll 
JE&mlap Atoll 
&jnro Atoll 
Mejit l%&nd 
ltllhAtol1 
Hammrik Atoll 
Ifamo Atoll 1 
Rongelap At&l 
Ujae Atoll 
Ujelang Atoll 
-Atoll 
Uotbo Atoll 
uotje Atoll 
District Total 

Pm!AL’ 

&xllati~ 

9,625 

E 
705 
227 

1,264 
525 

:E 
392 
190 
259 

a 1 

37.oo 
.73 

1.09 

:;; 
1.76 

.29 

:R 
1.n 

.38 
1.31 

2% l 

5.67 
2.07 
5.00 
2.17 
2.22 
4.38 

-36 
6.33 

.56 

.36 

%i 
3154 

6:g 

kg 
3.07 

.72 

.67 

.94 
1.67 

2% . 
659.67 81.2 

260.1 
334.3 
728.6 

1,807.7 

1,810:3 Et"; 

516.0 

:,"*i 
ao:o 
197.7 

189.8 
315.9 bmed 

127.0 
188.9 
U3.6 

:g*: 
22&:2 
511.1 
167.1 
246.4 

2%: 
121.1 

$2: 
4718 

409.4 
140.9 

30.9 
337.5 

r~ee ensssr to Question 85. 





.&itiCln 

c of ce 

Civilian Officer Race sex 
(Hate) (Rank) (White) Male Female 

Civil Administrator 
Deputy Civil Administrator 
Nabve Affairs Officer 
Anthropologist 
Anthropological Field 

Consultant 
Economics Officer 
Education Officer 
Principal, Pacific Is- 

la&Teacher Training 

General Instructor 

UDR 
LT 

P-3 
LT 

CAF-4 X 
ENS X 
LT X 

CAF-‘) 
CAF-5 

General Instructor 
Instructor's Aide 

II s 
I " 
11 n 
" " 
" I 

Public works Officer 
Operations Officer 
Supply Officer 
Public Health Officer 

CAF-3 
$2,030 p. 
1,950 " 
1,826 ” 
1,824 * 
1,824 " 
1,824 s 

LTJG 
LT 
LT 
LTJG 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
Japanese 
(Nisei) 

X 

z 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 

:: 

Office of the Civil Administrator. Saiuag 

Civil Administrator CDR X 
Deputy Civil Administrator LCDR 
Katlve Affairs Officer LT :: 
Economics Officer LT 
Agriculturalist (Rota) CAF-10 :: 
Educational Administrator CAF-8 X 
General Instructor $3,150 yl-• X 

(I I 3,150 " X 
I( II " 

2-g " 
X 

n I 
" II 2:400 It 

X 

Inatrnctor's Aide 1,950 " :: 
Public iforks Officer LTJG X 
opsmtions officer IT X 
Supply Officer Ix X 
Public Health Officer LTJG X 

Office of the Civil Administrator. Palau 

civil Admiuiat~tor CDR X 
Deputy civil AdmhiStmi~T LCDR X 
native Affairs Officer LTJG X 
Anthropological Field 

consultant CAF-4 Japanese 
(Nisef) 

Economica officer LTJG X 
Special Ass%. Commerce, 

Industry & Agricdture $2,400 P. X 
public ?hks M33cer LT 
Operations Officer LT f  
General Instructor (Koror) 
EducatIonal Administrator, 

Yap 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

:: 

:: 

X 

:: 

I 
X 

X 
X 

i 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
x 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

:: 
X 

X 



Position 
Civilian 

(Rate) 
Officer Race Sex 
(Rank) (White) Male Female 

Instructor (Yap) $3,150 yr. X X 
Supply Officer LTJG 
Public Health Officer LTJG x" 

Office of the Civil Administrator. Marshall Is1 d.g an 

Civil Administrator CDR x X 
Deputy Civil Administrator LT X X 
Civil Administration 

Representative(Kwajalein) LCDR 
Native Affairs Officer LTJC f  x" 
Economics Officer ENS X X 
Education Officer ENS X X 
Educational Administrator CAF-9 X X 
Ganeral Instructor CEF-5 X X 
kstructor's Aide 82,UJC yr. x 
Public Works Officer LT I X 
&dical officer LTJG X 
Supply Officer LT f: X 
Supply Officer, Island 

Trading Co.(Knrajalein) ICDR X X 
Ass't. Supply Officer, Is- 

land Treding Co.(Kwajalein) LTJG X X 

Office of the Civil Administrator. Ponane 

Civil Administrator LCDR X 
Deputy Civil Administrator LT X 
Native Affairs Officer LT X 
Economics Officer LT X 
Egrictitural Extension 

Agent P-r, X 
Plantation Banager 

(laetalanim) CAF-10 Hawaiian 
Education Officer LTJG X 
F&cationel Administrator CAF-5 X 
General Instructor CAF-5 X 
Public gorks Offiaer LTJG X 
Operations Officer LT X 
Supply Officer, Isld 

Trading co. LT x 
Disbursing Officer LTJG X 
public Health Officer LTJG X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

I 



III. JUSTICE AND PENAL ADMINI8l'EATION 

A. 

B. 

Principal Offenseq 

AWor Offenses 

Mwder, 2nd degree 
" 1, " 

Mayhem 
Voluntary Manslaughter 

" II 
Voluntary Manslaughter and Perjury 
Involuntary Manslaughter 
Rape 
Gyd Iyeny 

n . 
" . 
R a 

GrandLaroenyaudBurg1ar-y 
Grand Larceny, Drunken and Dis- 

orderly Conduct, and Malicious 
Mischief 

Aggravated Assault 
I " 
it I 
a n 

I.arcenp from a Dwelling 

Common Minor Offenses 

Dnmken and Disorderly Conduct a&or 
Disturbing Peace 

Fighting (Affray) 

adultery 

Assadlt and Battery 

Petit Larceny 

Fishing with Explosives 

Number of 
Caees 

1* 

1" 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 

108 

84 

64 

50 

47 

37 

10 days to 6 months"; fines 
$10 to $100. 
15 days to 3 months; Fine $25. 

In addition to the above, there were 679 traffic cases, L&5 cases of entering 
restricted area by non-indigenous personnel. 

Psnalty 
x!!Iad 

10 years 
Life 
10 years 
3 years 
10 years 
15 year.9 
3 years 
10 years 
6 months 
8 months 
1 year and $100 fine 
3 years 
3 years and $300 fine 
6 years 

4 Jrears 
6 months 
6 months and $100 fine 
9 months and $50 fine 
ls-w 
6 months 

1 day to 3 months; fines $5 to 
$100 
2 days to 45 days; fines El5 
to $20 
10 days to 6 months*; fines $5 
to $40; Flogging w- 
5 days to 6 months; fines $5 
to $100 

l Pending at beginning of year. 
* One sentence of 8 months mas imposed for the combined offenses of Adtitery and 

Petit Larceny. 
-Imposed by community court, reportedly in accordance with native custom. The 

practice ras ordered discontinued and no further cases have been reported. 

/ 

Eumber of Persons Committed. by Prisons,&. 

Ponape Jail Ponapoan m&es committed, 29; females, 2; total, 31; all 
indigenous inhabitants of the Territory. Average number 
of inmates, males, 18; female, 1; 1 solitary cell, 2 male 
wards, 1 cell for females. Cubic feet per prisoner dur- 
ing hours of sleep, 615. 



Truk Jail 

Marshall Islands Jail 

Palau Jail 

Saipan Jail 

Trukese males committed, 12i+; females, 11; total 135; all 
indigenous inhabitants of the Territory. Average wmber 
of inmates, males, 8; female, 1; for males, 3 cells, 1 
ward; (female prisoners in private cell). Cubic feet 
per prisoner during hours of sleep, 850. 

Marshallese males committed, 9; female, 0; total 9; all 
indigenous inhabitants of the Territory. Average number 
of inmates, males, 0; female, 0; Three cells. Cubic 
feet per prisoner during hours of sleep, 288. 

Palauan males committed, 63; females, 2; total 65. All 
indigenous inhabitants cf the Territory. Average number 
of inmates, males, 12; female, 0; 2 cells, 2 wards. 
Cubic feet per prisoner during hours of sleep, 800. 

Chamorro males committed, 416; females; 3; Carolinian 
males, 321; Carolinian females, 16; Philippine males, 13; 
American males, 52; total 821. Average number of inmates 
males, 18; female, 1; 18 cells male, 1 cell female senarate. 
Cubic feet per prisoner during hours of sleep, 320; cells 
have open mesh partitions and are in tropfc type buildings. 

C. Dletarv scale for nrisonerq. 

Dietary scale for all Civil Administration jail prisoners is 2500-3000 calories or 
more per day. Prisoners in the Saipan jail receive the diet served in the Civil Admini- 
stration Dispensary mess. Prisoners in the Marshall Islands jail receive the same diet 
as native Civil Administration Unit employees. At other Civil Administration jails 
prisoners are allowed to have native food contributed by their families and fric-rids to 
supplement that provided by Civil Administration. Local foods are used as far as 
practicable, imported foods to the extent necessary to maintain the above minimum. 

l3lementary school on Ponapa, Eastern Caroline Islands, in session. Clemante, Carolinian 
knstructcr, supervising. 



IV. PUBLIC FIHANCE 

A. Fiscal Years 1948 and 1949 

(1) Locally-derived revenues: 

(2 ) Appropriated Funds: 

Remeipta 

Internal Revenue Tax 
Rent of Land and Yeoilities 
Import Tax 
Alien Property Fund 
Processing Tax (Island Trading Co.) 
Processing Tax (All Civil Administration 

Enits) 
Fixes 
Miscellaneous Collections 
Dividends (Island Trading Co.) 
Royalties 
Service Charges 
Vedical and Dental Fees 
lliscellaneous Sales 

$ 26,698.32 $ 44,525.27 
1,538.89 530.88 

12,524.1@ 3,340.76 
767.22 76,396.78 

119,907.97 104,292,66 
135.00 

965.00 17,192.oo 
37.00 4.974.74 

100,000.00 
5,663.68 
4,099.w 
5,342.65 
1,592.55 

Total $182,573.58 $367.951.64 

Expenditures 

General Administration 115.00 11,615.91 
Legal and Public Safety 2,009.58 
Tublic Education 175,723.48 
Commerce, Industry and Agriculture 2.886.77 33J46.45 
L!dical Care , Public Health and Sanitation 34,638.33 
Public larks and Transportation 10.764.10 

Total $ 3,001.77 $267,897.85 

Allotted: Fiscal year 1948 - $1,021,656.00 
Fiscal year 1949 - $1,125,000.00 

Expenditures - 

General Administration 
Legal and Public Safety 
Public Education 
Commerce, Industry and Agriculture 
Mdical Care, Public Health and Sanitation 
Public Works and Transportation 
Obligations various programs (est.) 

1948 1949 

127,873.24 160,767.02 
75,637.92 108,044.67 

147.777.00 161,582.93 
70,577.64 105,677.44 

219.262.02 348,514.98 
174,X3.66 230,WS.Fl 
153,005.41* 

$96E,519.89 ~1,115,262.65 

*The item of $153,005.41 listed under expenditures for fiscal year 1948 covers 
estimated obligations incurred for purchase of supplies and materials for the 
various programs. The obligations for the fiscal year 1949, estimated as 
amounting to $184,438.02, are included in the fiscal 1949 expenditure figures. 



(1) am timnts of looally-dorlred revmu I 

Brought fomud from flecnl ywnr 1949 
Intsrnal Eetentm 
Royal U.8 
Proarrelng Tax 
Rental 
Nner 
Allen Property Wee 
Hsdlodl rind Dentnl Foen 
Service Ohargor 
nircollnneour Ibcriptr 

Total 

$306,ooo).00~ 
40,000.00 

6,000.00 
!30,000.00 
2,ooo.oo 

16,ooo.00 
136,000.00 

6,000.00 
4.000.00 

OOO.QQ 
660~,000.00 

Gm3mm.l Mminl8tration $ ee,900.00 
Lo& and public Safrtt a4,220.00 
Public ]educntloa 206,080.OO 
Commerce, Industry rmd miculture 41 JSO.00 
Medical Cars, public Rmdth 4 Smltation 49,640.oo 
Public Work8 and Trnnrportstlon L9, -ooQ al 

Total 60;,000.00 

l T& follovirq infomtion IO furniehed relntlve to the nmount hrwht 
fonmrd from fincnl ymu 1949r 

Bnllmc~ o’! hnnd 1 July 1948 
Cash receipt8 flecnl 1949 

t169,671.81 
a -961.64 

Totnl t62T.961.64 

Di8bur88mat8 filed 1949 

Ialarm on dOpO8lt In IImnl t’orklnq: Rind 
agRiD8t whloh there are accumulated chat~r 
not a8 ret raported 

Balmoa on dOpO8i t in bulk 

Befund duo from Hand Workin@ bud tart,) 

Brought fonmrd froa Fircal Jronr 1948 

(2) titimntb Of Approprlatod hrnd81 

Allotted - $796,ooo.00 

bD.rd -Di8tntiOD 
hgal and Pub116 9afott 
rub110 Mneiltlon 
commoTce, Inawtrf aad &@?ulturm 
&did &ua, Pub110 &alth 1, Bnnltntion 

$ 72,240.Oo 
117.410.00 
262,698.OO 

97,EO6.00 

Total $m 

‘phr l stim&ed orpeadltur8r for Public Educatloa lnclude8 8167,OOOJX, which 
ir to be paid to the Qoverament of Oorra tomrd Trurt Torritor~@r rhan of the 
008t Of th# #oh001 Of &ditWl A88i8tRDt8, 8ChOOl Of hntril h8irtaot8, Snd 
8OhOOl Of Ihu8$n(. 



V. TAXATION 

A. &g&g&& 

There are 116 municipal governments in the Trust Terrltoq; consequently, no 
uniform schedule of municipal taxes is applied except for a two-dollar per year head 
tax, payable by each male resident b&men the ages of 18 and 60 inclusive. Each 
municipality collects and expenda this tax. To supplement funds from this source, it 
levies, collects and expends other taxes. There are no territory-wide direct taxes 
except the head tax. 

N~V mspenearg at Koror, P&m Islands. 



VI. TRADE: 

A. Total Volume of Trade 

(1) $nuorts and r e- ?at~r ts of Bull~and Soecle. 

(a) There mere no imports or exports of bullion during fiscal year 1949. 
(b) Currency Imports and Exports of the Territory: 

1948 (fiscal) $88,3CkoO $ 99,940.M) (Jan. to June 1948 only) 

1949 (fiscal) 816,950.OO &384,436.35 

The above figures represent Island Trading Company's operations only; 
most imports of currency are made through military agents and are not 
reported here. 

(2) Imnortg 

Trade Imports only: foodstuffs, hardware, carpentering tools, fishing gear, 
cloth, etc. 

1948 - $731,870.01 Island Trading Company only, Cost value 

1949 - n2,253.17 Island Trading Company only, Cost value 

100,000.00 (Est.) Mail Order Concerns 

300.000.00 (Est.) Other Imports 
$1,112,253.17 

(3) Re-ex~0rt.s of Trade Goods 

1948 - 883,657.M) (From Jan. to June 1948) 

1949 - #4,440.25 (Prom July 1948 to June 1949) 

Be-exporta represent value of non-saleable goods returned to Island 
Trading Company Warehouse, Guam, Y I. 

(-4) Pimsuhate 

1948 - ~..@,ooO long tons - $1,480$00.00 

1949 - 120,249 long tons* - $1,202,490.00 

*Information supplied from Port of Entry. 

3. Iworts of FHnciual commoditieg 

Sam as A. (2) above. Of the $7l2,253.17 imported by the Island Trading Company, 
$195,307,39 represents pnrchase from Japan. The estimated total of f;100,000.00 
(purchases by wholesalers and retailers from Mail Order houses) is from the United 
StsteS. 



C. Extorts of Rinainal Gommoditi (1 a. 

1948 

1949 
Per cent tQ 

1949 m 

COpa 0 739,967.12 
Handioraft 115,657.20 

0 785;,4$.2; 27 73 
loo*+ 

Trochus 37,533.62 69;057:86 100 
Others* 1,351.OO 32,921.87 loo*** 

Phosphate 1,480,000.00 1,202,490.00 low 

* Others include charcoal, fruits, vegetable, salted fish, trapang, soconut 
oil, tortoise shell, mangrove bark. 

* 57% sold on Guam, 43% to Hawaii and the United States. 
-8% sold on Guam, 2% to the United States. 
# Phosphate estimated value of $10.00 per ton. A severance fee of 25$ per 

ton accrues to affeoted Indigenous inhabitants. 

D. Be-exnort and Transit Trade Dutieq. 

None. 

& Tariff Schedule Coveriw Imnorts and Exnortq. 

There are no tariffs effective on Imports and exports. See answers to questions 
66 and 70. 

VII. EUTEWBI~S ABD BUSIBESS OBGANIZATIONS 

A. i Number of incqgggrated c r a er r SB in 
grbanandrur al area&. 

Sti 

B. Number of coonerative societies. cradit unions (consumers. aaricultural. trading, 
dairv. credit, honsine. OthBr) and their membershig. 

NORB . %B SllSWSr t0 qUBSti0I-I 168. 

There are no credit unions in thB Trnst Territory. lyany phases of the economic and 
social life shoe cooperation, such aa in the matter of raising capital, informal 
gatherings to maka copra, and in the purchasing of village boats. These operations 
do not conform to the definition of oooparatives,aaedo the people consider them as 
au&. 

VIII. HOUSING 

k Rlmber oP dU&inee titl hundreds) and number of oersons wr room in urban areas. 

There am nonrbanareaa. 

B. Bumber of deellinxs commenced and comnleted during the year. 

Saipan District 
Palau District lT& (appr0x.j 
Truk District 50 (approx.) 
POllBpS District 75 (approx.1 
Marshalls District &p* 

Total 433 
+ Includes about 120 houses built in restoration of typhoon damaga, from typhoons 

in fall of 1947. 
*Includes 35 houses built on Kili. 



j_. .  .  .  ._ “ .  _. ~-- - .  ----z 

C. Number of nul&&&&$ctures (Couno&housss. municipal schools, churches. man'& 
~uaos. etc.) built durinn the war: 

Saipan District 16 
Palau District 25 
Ta-uk District 
Ponape District : 
Marshalla District 20 

Total. 67 

IX. PFS'D'JCTION 

A. Aericulture 

(1) Acreage devoted to principal crops, ste. 

No figures are available which would reflect the amount of acreage devoted to 
principal crops or to the total production of each crop by quantity or value. 
The difficulty in obtaining figures is due to the fact that the natives of the 
Trust Territory, outside the Saipan District, indulge principally in subsistence 
agriculture. There is a 950 acre farm on Tinian; and a 2700 acre plantation at 
Ponape being operated by the Administering Authority, In the rest of the Terrl- 
tory, there are few real farms. 

For copra production see section C below. 

(2) Number of livestock by principal categories - 19L9 estimates. 

E. Caroline8 W. Caroline8 

Hogs 3,000 200 
Cattle 150 100 
Carabao 
Coats 4:: 125 
Chickens 6,500 5,500 
Ducks 125 300 

E. m 

(1) Principal Minerals Exploited, etc. (1949): 

Yinera Law Tons Mined 

Phosphate 120,249 

(2) Number of Mines, etc. (1949): 

Number of Exploited Number of 
_Minea Mineral- Workers 

1 Phosphate 392* 

* 357 Japanese Nationals 
35 Angaurese 

Marshall8 

750 
w 

3,000 

N. Marianas 

2,500 
1,000 

Zoo 
5,000 

100 

Value (Est.) 

11,202,490 

Quantity of Mineral 
Exuloited 13~~ Worker 

307 



C. Industries 

(1) Principal industries by type, number, etc. 

There are no industries in the factory sense in the Trust Territory. Economic 
activity centers around the production of copra, trochus shsll, boats, and handi- 
craft articles. It is conducted on an individual basis. No surveys of workers 
by sax or race have been made , since nearly all of the native people participate 
in these activities (with the exception of boat building). 

Following is a table of principnl industries and other production for the fiscnl 
year 19i9: 

Trochus Trochus 
Copra Copra Shell Shell Fish Fish Handicraft 

District Tons V& lbs. * Value & vs'il& Value 

.XBsrshalls 3,477 9324;t42.58 2,124 16 193.92 -- -- '$X,786.09 

TNk 1,447 135,153.03 80,860 6,468,89 '76,OQO* S31,200* 20,009.40 

Ponape 2,599 Z2,749.39 400,831 32,066.46 36,800* 11,400* x,393.60 

Palaus 479 1X,783.22 337,036 26,962.91 37,OOO* 3,700* 15,162.42 

Seipan 80 10,000.00 532 42.56 100,000" 18,000* 15,ooo.oo 

*Estimated 

D. Fisheries 

(1) Commercial fishing vessels, fish and shell. 

Coamercisl fishing, to any extant, is not conducted In the Trust Territarg. 
The largest comwrcial fishing company presently in operation is the $eipan 
Fishing Association, which has three small vessels. Other persons are licensed 
to fish but the operations are sporadic and seasonal. 

Interim W of liard *9):, Tinian Leprosarium. 



x. Idmat 

A. m!plovment 

(1) #umber of workers employed: 

(a) Civil Administration Authority employees (aa of June 30, 1949) - 

District Wage Earnera Salaried Worker& 

*ipan 104 78 
Truk 203 177 
Ponape 181 74 
Marshall Islands 387* 
Palaus 115 1:: 

*Includes employees of naval activities at Kwajalein. 

(b) Professional employees (included in above table)++ - 

District M%dica Salaried Administrativq 

SaipEUl ~31 17 
Truk 92 18 
Ponape 8 
Marshall Islanda 

4: 
z 

Palaus 26 

*For educational employees see Section XIII, page6 XXV - mIII. 

(c) Palaus (Angaur) 
;i 
* 

:, 
Phosphate Mining Workers - 392x+* 

-357 Japanese Nationals working on 6-months contract. They receive 
ttxdr wages in Japan. The remaining 35 are indigenous inhabitants 
of Angaur who are paid according to the scale as shown below, A (3). 

(2) lorkers employed away from hove: 

(a) Two hundred and sixty-nine (269) contract la&req q~ emplqyed:away from 
home and within the district. These emplqe?ti gi% hired oh.a:,y&:y'cqn- 
tract with transportation furnished to and r*rn t%~~&hom+s;. In:,@?i$ion 
they are allowed thirty (30) days' leave with p&y duri+g ti~$h~j;cri~s 
employmsnt for a return visit to their homes, and a$ @$ e+tie. of&the. 
employer. 

(b) Two hundred and ten (210) non-contract laborers are employediaway from,home, 
,a .-& 
~.:.<g 

but within the Civil Administration District. Duration of employment Ss at &$ 
the discretion of the worker. ' '.?.d, 

1 c%: 
1 

(c) Forty-four (44) laborers are employed away from home end, out&de the Civil 
(" ;i 
':& 

Administration District. Duration of employment does not exceed 11 months. k.*+i :qr ":;,I 
, $f 
,.: 
:, " 
*{,,$ 
..$ 
$1 



(3) Average ~ltas of wagea: 

(a) The follodng table is applicable to the entire Trust Territory, except Salpant 

GroUP g&&&g&Q 

I Apprentice 

::* 
Labor 
Labor, semi-skilled 

Iv Labor, skilled 
V Scpemisors, Cleriaal 
VI Administrative Ass'ts. 

Accountarits 
Interpreters 

(b) The following rates apply to Salpan: 

GrwQ Classificatioq 

I Helper Trainee 
II Laborers 
III Labor, sew&skilled 
IQ Lsbor, skilled 

Storekeepsrs 
*aPI== 

Q Foremsn 
Senicm Clerk 
Technicians 

!!m 
S.05 $2.00 

.C+.12 3.60-4.80 
.13-,16 5.20-6.40 
.165-,175 6.60-7.0() 

$.185-.L?O 
37 
4448 
.52 .6206 
:z .793 
.59 .~ 

20.80 
27.25 

31.75 

;m . VI Jr. Administrative Ass't. .91 
Head Agrictitcmlist 1.00 
School Principal .938 
iiesd Administrative 

Ass't. 1.119 

(4) Average hours of work per day snd per reek: 

58.00 
;$er2;*g 

e 
26:40-28:w 
37.50-50.00 
50.00-105.00 

40.00 
37.50 

44.75 

$29.60-48.00 
59.20 
70.40-76.80 
83.20 

109.00 

127.00 
94.50 

u6.00 
160.W 
150.00 

179.00 

The normal actual hours of work per day and per weex are 8 and 40 respectively. 
Overtim is not a general practice. 

(5) Average earnings per week: 

See above tables. 

(6) Ration scales in force: 

Ho rations am paid in lieu of money, except that $omsstics receive subsistence 
in addition to wages. This subsistence consists of a daily diet Including 2500 
ta 3500 cslories. 

(7) Arrmber of industrial accidents (fiscal19L9): 

(a)Fatsl -1 
(b) Non-fatal -30. 

(8) Mmbsr of csses of illness or death due to occupational diseases, etc. 

Nonc. 

(9) Nca~ber and duration of industrial disputes, StC. 

None. 3~s answsr te question 155. 

3. mc!smlwinen~ 

ume. See answer to question 163. 



XI. COST OF LIVING 

The following, list 0, of representative items from the Island Trading Company 
Price Catalog will roughly indicate general price levels In effect throughout the Trust 
Territory except for the Saipan District. It is not a true index of prices in relhtion 
to tha cost of living, houever , since the bulk of the population relies substantially 
upon subsistence agriculture and fishing. Generally, except for municipalities close to 
the Civil AdmInistration Canters, only a small portion of food which makes up the native 
diet is purchased with money. 

A. At Ponaoe the followinfl urices uravailr 

J& PJ& 

Bananas lb. 
Bread lb. 
Deer Meat lb. 
Sonp (locally produced) lb. 
Coconut Oil w* 
Fish lb. 

Pork 
salnit (Cord) EL 

B. At Sainan the folloninP nrices are in effect: 

Rice 
FlOUr 

= 
SSlS!Oll 
Corned Beef 
Meat (fresh) 
Coffee 
salt 
Shortening 
Beer 
Soft Drinks 
Clothing - average ex- 

penditure per person 
per month 

lb. 
lb. 
can 
lb. 
CBn 
lb. 
lb. 
1b. 
lb. 
lb. 
can 
bottle 

.04 

.40 

.25 

.09 

.90 

.125 lagoon 

.15 deep sea 

.25 

.70 

.15 
.l3 
-25 
.17 
.70 
.75 

1.10 
.80 

:: 
.20-.25 
.15--.20 

$4.00 

C. Exceruta from wand Tradine Gomnsw of Micronesia Cataloa (June 19491 : 

In the interest of brevity, the entire catalog of the Island Trading Company has 
notbeeamede a part of this report. However, the following items chosen at random are 
reprwenative of price ranges. 

Axes, Single bit 
w% COP- 
Rasins,Eluix6+24 in. 
Biscuit, 2 lbs. 
Broom, Home Common 
Cloth, csmln-ay 
Cloth, Cheese 
Cigslwttae 
Hinge, Steel& 
Hooks, Fish, Sise 6/o 
SsnLfe, paring 

ea. 
ea. 

2 
ea. 
pa. 
Ha. 

carton 
pa* 

100 

Price to &ice to Consumer 
Wholesaler Retailer Ceilina 

$2.00 
.20 

12 
1.35 

.27 
,055 

1.09 
.16 
.31 
.085 

$2.17 
.22 
.26 
.25 

1.46 
-29 
.06 

1.2l 

$2.40 
.Y 
29 
-29 

1.62 
.32 
.07 

1.36 
.19 
.37 
.lO 



Knife, Hunting 6&" 
Lead, red 
Machatte, 20" 
Milk, Evaporated, 14& Oz. 
Nail, boat, Copper 6d 
Nail. Boat,. ‘?-': .:.ed 10d 
Needie, Gr& - :'-:e 1-6 
Needle, Sail i4, 2 314" 
oakum, htarine 
Oil, Linseed, 
P&i&, Shoe, black, 2 3/1 oz. 
Sheets, Bleached, 81 x 99 
Shoes, Canvas, Jikatabi 
sugar 
Batches. Wrist 

Seikosha lO$ line, 7 jewel ea. 
Wire, Barbed spool 

!&s 

ea. 
lb. 
ear 
can 
lb. 
lb. 
ea. 
dOk. 

lb. 
gal. 
can 
ea. 
pa* 
lb. 

Price to 
Wholeseler 

Price to 
Retailer 

Consumer 
Cdlfng 

$2.00 f2,17 $2.40 
.18 .20 .22 
-65 071 .78 
.16 .17 l 19 
.64 .69 .77 
.17 .18 .20 
.07 .08 .09 
,056 .06 .07 
.33 .35 .39 

4.90 5.31 5.87 
.@35 .# .lO 

2.01 2.28 2.62 
.59 .67 .77 
.ll .12 .14 

5.21 5.98 
4.62 5.10 

Island Trading Ccnnpariy Representative purchasing native handicrel't manufactured on 
ths Island af Kapinganwangi, Eastern Carolim3. 



XII. PUBLIC HEALTH 

A. Number of Madical Personnel 

(1) United States Medical Personnel 

&dical Officers (OVicial Registered Physicians) 
Dental Officers (Official Registered Dentists), part time 
Civil Service Dentists (Offici&l Registered Dentists) 
Medical Service Corps Officers - (Medical Assistants) 

Wdical Assistants and Property 6 
Sanitary Inspectors 1 
Total 

Nurse Corps Officers (Additional duty, American female) 
Hospital Corps Enlisted (gale) 

Sanitation Personnel 
Laboratory Assistants :: 
X-Ray Technicians and Assistants 7 
Operating Room Assistants 7 
h-d Corpsmen 21 

14 
2 
5 

9 

4 

Clinic Akistants 
Total 56 

(2) Residents of Micronesia Employed by Trust Territory Medical Department 

Non-Official Registered Physicians and Surgeons 
Msdical Practitioners trained at Suva Fiji 
Wdical Practitioners trained by Japanese 
Dental Fmctitioners trained by Japanese, Private practice 

aud part time 
Midwives (Authorised to practice but not licensed to date) 
Health Aides, &ale, Trained (9-12 months training in sanitation 

and cars of sick and injured at Civil Administration Unit 
Dispensaries followed by supervised field duty) 

Nurse's Aides, Female, Trained (9-12 months training at Civil 
Administration Unit Dispensaries followed by supervised 
field duty) 

Health Aides, t&&e, Untrained (less than 9 months training but 
still underming training) 

Nurse's Aides, Femsle, Untrained (less than 9 months training 
but still undergoing training) 

Health Aides, Dental, Male - Trained 
Nurses, Graduates School of Nursing, Guam bkmorial Hospital 

Guam ?&vu&al Hospital: 
(250-bed genersl hospital for special 

staff, 9 medical officers) 

Civil Administration Unit Dispensaries: 
(50-75 bed general dispensary; staff, 

Civil Administration Unit Sub-Dispensary: 
(lo-25 bed general dispensary; staff, 

Civil Administration Unit Sub-Dispensary: 
(8 beds for in-patient care; staff, 1 
and 2 health aides) 

or difficult cases; 

3 medical officers) 

2 medical. officers) 

medical practitioner 

Civil Administration Unit Sub-Dispensaries: 
(#o facilities for in-patient care; staffed by health aides 
and nurse's aides) 

0 
1 
6 

3 
25 

113 

43 

35 

45 

: 

1 



Logistic Ships carring medical officers and personnel and serving 
aa ?kbile clinics; visit inhabited Islands regular1 (Medical 
personnel are from local Civil Administration Units 7 

hkdical Survey Ship: 
(ibbile clinic complete with X-hay and Laboratory Equipment) 
(Staffed with 2 medic81 officers; 1 dental officer; 1 MSC 
officer, 1; hospital corps EM technicians) 1 

Leper Colony on Tinlan: 
(Staffed by 1 medical officer, 1 hospital corps officer and 
4 hospital corps enlisted men; L trained indigenous health aides, 
2 nurse's aides; facilities for 100 lepers) 1 

c. and JJ. Hospital and Clinic Staffs and Facilities 

Civil Administration Unit Dispensary, Saipen: 

Number of Wwds 
Number of beds 
I;umber of &dies1 Officers 
Number of ikdical Service Corps Officers 
timber of hospital Corps Enlisted 
tkolth Aides (ikle) 
tiesltt Aides (Female) 
In-patient trentrrents (hlicronesien) Patient dsys 
Out-patient treatments (Micronesians) Patient visits 
In-&ient treatments (American and European) 
Out-patient treatments (American and European) 
Number of Visits of Inspection by Administration 
aalified Nurse (indigenous) 

Civil Adninistrstion Unit Dispensary, Koror: (X) 

EhmbPr of Wards 
Ikmber of Beds 
Xumber of Medical Officers 
:umber of Gsdical Service Corps Officers 
Number of Hospital Corps Enlisted 
iiealth Aides (irialej 
Iiealth Aides (Female) 
In-Patient Treatments (Micronesianj Patient days 
@x-Patient Treatments (Uicronesian) Patient visits 
in-?atient Treatments (American and European) 
Out-Patient Treatments (American and European) 
Number of Visits of Inspection by Administration 
kalified ltises (indigenous) 

(X) Includes Sub-Dispensary - Yap 
(XX) Includes 20-bed Sub-Dispensary - Yap 

Civil Administration Unit Dispensary, Truk: 

%mber of iWards 
Number of Beds 
Kumber of hkdical Officers 
Number of Wedicel Service Corps Officers 
F?nmber of Hospital Corps Enlisted 
Health Aides (Male) 
i&n-se's Aides (Female) 
In-patient Treatments (tiicronesian) Patient Days 
tit-patient Treatments (Micronesian) Patient Visits 
In-natient Treatments (Ame:*ican and European) 

8 
75 

3 
2 
8 
8 

52 
14.735 
11;499 

0 
0 

12 
1 

22,644 
7,354 

68 
242 

12 
3 

& 
2 
2 

10 
66 

2 
6,273 

57,095 
36 



Out-patient Treatments (American and European) 
Number of Visits of Inspection by Administration 

Civil Administration Unit Dispensary, Ponape: (X) 

Number of iVards 
Number of Beds 
Number of Medical Officers 
Number of Xedical Service Corps Officers 
Number of Hospital Corps Enlisted 
Health Aides (Male) 
Nurses Aides (Female) 
In-patient Treatments (Micronesian) Patient Days 
Out-patient Treatments (Micronssian) Patient Visits 
In-patient Treatments (American and European) 
Out-patient Treatments (American and European) 
Number of Visits by Administration on Inspection 

(X) Inclndea Sub-Dispensary - Kusaie 
(XX) Includes S-bed Ward Sub-Dispenary - Kusais 

360 
9 

Civil Administration Unit Dispensary, Majuro (Marshall Islands): 

Number 
Number 
Number 
Number 
Number 
Health 

of Wards 
of Beds 
of Jdsdical Officers 
of Medical Service Corps Officers 
of Hospital Corps Enlisted 

6 (xl 

Aides (Male) 
Nurses Aides (Female) 
In-patient Treatments (Micronesian) Patient Days 
Out-patient Treatments (ficronesian) Patient Visits 
In-patient Treatments (American and European) 
Out-patient Treatments (American and European) 
Numhsr of Visits of Inspection by Administration 

6: cw 
2 
2 

10 
26 

8 
7,184 

10,886 
66 

286 
12 

a0 w 
3 
2 

10 
46 

2,33? 
35,115 

4: 
9 

(X) Includes Civil Administration Unit Sub-Dispensary - Kwajalein 

E(1). Disease Statistics. Native Micronesians (In-patient Care1 

Dhtrict 

Truk 

----- 

SSipall 

----- 

Disease Treat& 

Yaws 
Tuberculosis 
Intestinal Parasitism 
Leprosy 
Gonococcus Infection 
Fungus Infection Skin 
Upper Respiratory Infections 
Amebiasia 

176 

22: 

69” 
135 
541 

4 
--_- 

Yaws 
Tuberculosis 
Inteatinsl Parasitism 
Leprosy 
Gonococcus Infection 
Fun,- Infection Skin 
Upper Respiratory Infections 
Amebiasis 

7: 
15 
91 

9 

12: 
I 

Number 
Cured or Number 
Arrested UnimDroved Fatalitisg 

175 
2 

227 

5: 
125 
533 

4 
---_ 

ii 
10 

9" 

12: 
3 

1 0 
20 0 

i 
0 
0 

12 0 
10 0 

8 0 
0 0 

----wmwmmwe 

0 
42 2; 

*," 
5f 
2 

0 0 

2" 
0 
0 

1 0 

”  -  



DistrLt 

MBjWO 

----- 

Palau 

- - -me 

Disease 

Number 
Number Curedor Number 

Arrested Treated Unimnroved Fatalities 

Yaws 56 
Tuberculosis 
Intestinal Parasitism i 
Leprosy 0 
Gonococcus Infection 
Fungus Infection Skin z 
Upper Respiratory Infections 218 
Amebiasis 0 

--~~~~~~~~---------- 

Yaws 109 
Tubercul.osis 36 
Intestinal Parasitism 101 
Leprosy 
Gonococcus Infection 1: 
Encephalitis 

(Meningitis, Eosincphilic) 103 
Fungus Infection Skin 
Upper Respiratory Infections 122 
Amebiasis 7 

56 

ii 
0 

z 
216 

0 

109 
6 

1CL 

1: 

103 
96 

261 

0 0 

i 
1 
0 

0 0 

Yaws 67 67 

Tuberculosis 34 Intestinal Parasitism 15 15 
Leprosy 
Gonococcus Infection 6: 6: 

Fungus Infection 18 Upper Respiratory Infections 252 
Amebiasis 8 

+ 

_--------___-__--_--_____ 

* Primary factor leading to general debility and lack of resistance; 
actually terminated as broncho-pneumonia. 

E(2). Treatments Rendered to Indigenous Inhabitants Classified according to age and sex. l 

MALES TREATEL 

District 
In-Patient Out-Patient * 

8-16 s. BP 16 9. O-8 . 8-16 vm. over 16 XTS, 

Marshall Is. 38 19 2l2 odajun, and 2,772 1,598 7,682 

KW.%jSlein) 

Ponape I.40 68 256 3,042 1,352 5,4X? 

Tmk 56 150 192 7,883 8,642 13,368 

Palau 250 101 &oror 358 &Yap) 9L6 1,526 2,586 

se- hq 56 108 608 1,164 2&4 



FEMALES TREATED 

District 
In-Patient Out-F&tent ** 

O--8 VTS. G-16 ws. over 16 yrs. 0-P vr s. S--16 .rs. over 16 vrsc 

Marshall Is. 25 11 93 2,591 a,486 5,972 
(kbjuro and 

Kwajalein) 

Ponaps 116 96 228 2,512 2,128 4,828 

Truk 156 296 562 7,601 8,123 11,370 

Palau 22-4 82 492 924 1,350 3,910 
(Koror & Yap) 

Saipan 40 52 280 752 1,416 3,244 

* This report is based on incomplete returns. 

H The reported number of out-patient treatments represents total out-patient visits 
and not the number of Individuals treated. This includes every se1Jarat.e visit 
to a dispensary or sub-dispensary including professional advice and minor treat- 
ments. 

F. Number and Nationelitv of Hssionaries Engaged in h%dical Work in-&he Trust Territory. 

None. 

0. wssionarv Societies Enraked in Medical Tfcrk in the Trust Territorv and the Amount 
of Government Subsidies or Grants-in-did. 

None. 

Dr. Soulik, Health Aide, is shown in the Sub-Dispensary on the Island of Uokil. 
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1. Mucatfonal expenditures for Fiscal Year 1949: 

%ase sl;psnditures constituted 24.3 per sent of total expenditures from V. 8. 
appropriated funda and the ‘Pruat Territory !I!reasury. 

2. Educational buwt for Fiscal Year 1950: 

BPM~~~ow~ by types of schoola and function8 excl.udlng llrmentary School Tcachsrs' 
alarhe paid from local municipal funds: 

Publio Ilementarg and Intermediate Schools 
public Ad~anoed (Schoole on Onam) 

$195,951.Co 

Public Mvnncad (PITTS at %k) 
167J64.00 

44.180.00 
WiseiOnary and Private None 
Administration (including pUbllcation,ns) 28,825.OQ 
Other Expanses 36.632.CQ 

Total $472,760.00 

Brmakdovn by object Items excluding Public ddvanced Schoola on Quam and Elementary 
Tanchmrs~ saSf&sa paid from local municipal fur&: 

Permonuel , including indigenou6 $337.774.00 
PRblicationa 9.500.00 
3upplieo and xqu1pment 11,7w.00 
ScholarshIps ead student subsistencs 99,880.oo 
3nbnldiea to nuuicipalitiea to aid in the 

papment of Elementary Teachers 10,060.00 
other Expeneea 36.632.OQ 

TOtSLl $305.596.00 

1. ti8SiOnaries &wwcd in mnontion Work 

Dfstrict Number Natioualitg: e 

7 7 AmElrlonn 8 catholfc 
l++nzlish 2Proteetant 
2Ccrman 

fprnlc 13 6 Amrieau 10 Cathcllc 
7 Spanish 4 Protsrtflnt 
2Germo 

4 3Aimricnn 2 Catholic 
1 Protestant 

pow lb 3 American 
8 SpaaiEh 
lPonepe.su 
I Cuban 

12 Catholic 
1prote&ant 

xxvxx 
,_.. 



PdUU 1 

1 

suk 3 

1 

MarsbRlla 2 
1 

POl.W+3 1 

3 

(Xar*oll Slstsrr) 
(Society of Jaaua) Catholic 
(Am. Board of Foreign M.lsslone) ProtestePt 

(Sleters of Msrcy) 
(Society of Jesus) Cathol!.c 
(Am. Board of ~orsign Miseions~ 

(Society of Jet3ur) 
(&n. Board of Foreign Mlesione) 

(Sietera of Mercy) 
(Society of Jeaas) 
(Am. Board of Foreign Missione) 

96 

412 

180 

436 

'l!bre are no government cash aubsidisa or grants-in-aid allowed missionaries. 

Protestant Church, bkil Island, Ponape District, Eastern Camlines. 





May 14, 1949 

t@ dear Mr. Secretary: 

I have today infarmsd 
that the drafts of organic 
prepared by the Department 
Department of the Interior 

the Director of the Bureau of the Budget 
legisktion for Gum tmd American Smoa, 
of the lnterlor. have my approval. 'phc 
till have the responsibility of present- -_ 

ing the mewmrm to the Congress. I &all appreciate it if you will 
vork with the Secretary of the Interior in preparation and coordina- 
tion of teetlmony md such other infornrttlon as the Congress may 
require. 

I indicated in my letter af February 11, 1948, to the Secretaries 
of State, Army, pavy and the Interior, that it was my intention, upon 
approval of organic acts for the Pacific Islands, to designate the 
Department of the Interior as the citilian agency with general super- 
vision over civil administration of these Islands. While I state 
again that such a designation would be without prejudice to future 
consideration based upon further study of long-r-rsnge plsns for admini- 

,stration of United States territories and possessions, it is my desire 
that realistic planning be undertaken immediately to effectuate orderly 
transfer of the aforementioned islends from naval to civilian edmini- 
stration. Accordingly, I request that you work with the Sec$etary of 
the Interior to develop a specific time schedule within which the 
desired transfers nay be affected, regardless of the status of pending 
legislation. Preferably, under such a schedule, the Island of Gusm 
should be transferred to civilian adnlnietration within ths next tW0 
to three yeam. Plans devised under these time arrangements can then 
be integrated with whatever legislatiire proposals are ultimately 
enacted. 

I have asked the Secretary of Interior to advise me by September 1, 
1949, of the plans recommended under the aforementioned procedure. 

It ia the ennouncad aim of this Government to accord civil gowrn- 
merit end a full measure of civil rights to the inhabitants of its 
Pacific territories. The accomplishment of this objective will be 
furthered by the transfer of these territories to civilian administration 
and the enactment of organic legislstion at the earliest practicable date. 

A ropy of this letter is being sent to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Honora3le. 
The Secretary of the parr. 



xatesim IvJgulation Ao. 448 

TRUST Tmmm? 08 Tm PAcIpIc IsLAmE 

5 Tmat Tarrftory of tke Paaifio Xslands was placad under the Truateeeblp eyetern 
eat@lished in the Charter of the United &&ions by maann of a truetoeshlp sgrsament, ap- 
prowl by tbe kurity Council of the United Hatione ou April 2, 1947, md by the United 
Stetw Govammant on Yule 18, 1947, after due coastitutionel proases. Tba United States 

r-f Jutarlca, uuder the terms of the tnaetraship agrwment, wae designated ae the admlnl- 
8tering authority of the Truet Territory and hno aamwied obligntiona for the government 
tkw%of. 

It hea been nmxmar~ to establish au interim adminietration of the Truet Territory 
of the P&fic Islands, pkiugthe eneotmeut of appropriate legislation by the Gongi?& 

of tha United States providing for the future goverrment. The Preeident of the UnIted 
St&se, bylkeeatiro &der ofmJnly18, 1947, tkmlnated the military goveranant ia tke 
formiar Jqeaess Hem&&ad Ielrmde, now the Truet Territory of the Pacific Islands, aad 
delegeted the authority and reuponslbility for the civil adminirtmtioa tbeweof, on nu 
interim basis, to ths Secsetexy of the ITmy. 

5 Reaidsat of tha DniMd Statse has appointed a High Comissioher of the Trust 
TvlTritory of the Pacific Islaude. Subject to the direction of tha Secretary of the Envy. 
&Ll -ra of mmrment ati 3urisd1ctSon in the Tmnt Territom of the Pacific lslandr. 
and &r %ha lhabitmnta therk, and final adminiatratim rsaphaibilityar6 vested In- 
the Eigh Gor?lPissioner of the %ast Tbrritorp of the Pacific Inlands, slld vlllb6 axarcird 
through subordizmte administrators by hir direction. 

a stCTfOH 

STAFF OF 3WE HIGH COMMISSIOlEB 

1. The High Commissioner vi3.l be aesistrd by such admiulatrative aeaistant6 se im 
nsy seal fit to appoint. 

2, 5 Deputy Higll Commissioner will utilirw the ssnlcss of the following etaff 
meMwrs in the exerciss of hia adminlstmtive duties, in a~cordwce with the attkhed 
orgwiBs*ion plml: 

a. Fbe Sxemitive dasietaut 

(1) I”ull reeponsibility for the administration of the rbli. and for tbs 
proper eracut%cm of all et&f fnuctlone b,r the rtaff membera. 

b. Hat&~ of the St&f Divisions 

(1) Thm Division of A&%uiatration 

(a) 5 Division Road 
lb) !%6raiMtioxl of Skiff Fumt10nr 

(2) 5 Dlviaim of ?iold Social E& Scientific Affaira 

(a) !PerritoHsl Field Irwpectir 
(b) Property Custodian 
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(0) 8hlW.w 
(d) Soientific Projootr 
(0) Welfati 

(S) %be Di~¶eipn of Pconomicr 

(a) Oconomias 
(b) ‘Pbration 
(c) S-ad8 wd Coummrce 
(d) lonopoliee 
(0) l%atural fbsonroes 

(4) The Divielon of Polltlcdl Affair8 

(a) Intsrnatiowl Low 
(b) International Relations 
(c) 1amlgratioa end aaigratiw 
{d) Jpdicial Hattera 
18) Public Znw end Order 
(f) customm 
(g) HatiTa Tnwel 
(h) Eeeettlemmt 
(1) bpatrlathl 
(j) Citlwneblp 
gj PaatE wa Identiiicetion 



(b) Public Works 
(c) utilities 
(d) Construction 
(e) sume3rs 

(7) The Division of Public Health 

(a) Preventive Medicine 
(b) MedicJ snd Dental Cam 
(c) Health snd Training Progrm 
(d) Medical and Dental Solentific Research Program 
(e) Anuual Health Survey 
(f) Health Qm'entine 

(8) The Division of F&cation 

(a) Schools 
(h) Cumicula 
(c) Publioatione 
(a) Training 
(a) Eaucational Supplies 
(f) Religion 
(g) Arts, Monumsntt3 
(h) Museums 

SECTION 3 

Interim Degul.ation No. 4-48 
(Amended) 

,~DMIBISTEATI~~ JUFiISDICTION 

A. XORTHSRH MARIARAS ISU?UJS 

Ths Coveruor of the Northern Marishas Islands, through the Civil Adalnistrator 
of the 3aipan District, shall be responsible for the administration of those islands 
of the Trust brritorg of the Pacific Islands, end the territorial water6 thereof, 
vhichlie north of 14 degrees north latitude, and west d 150 degrees ea6t longitude, 
which jurisdiction shall be known as the Northern Karlsnaa Islands. 

B. 75% YES- cmoLIw% ISLILNDS 

The Governor of the Western Caroline Islands, through the Civil Administrator 
of the Palau District, shall be responsible for the administration of those islands 
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. and the territorial uaters thereof, 
which lie ueat of 143 degrees east longitude and south of 11 degrees north latitude, 
which jarisdietion shall be known as the Western Caroline Islands. 

c. TS25AST3SI~cAROLI33I~s 

5 Gov0rnor of the Eastern Caroline Islands, through the Oivll Administrators 
of the Truk and Ponape Districts, shall be responsible for the administration of those 
islauds of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, snd the territorial watars 
thereof, the jurisdictlonel boundary of which shall be particularly described as 
folloua: 

Beginning at a point at 0 degreae latitude 146 degraas east longitude, north to 
a point at 11 degrees north latitude 148 degrees east longftude. thence east to a 
point lldegreee north Latitade 158 degrees aast longitude, thence southeast to a 
point at 5 degrees north latitude 166 degrees eaet longitude, thence south to a 
Point at0 degrees latitude 166 degrees east longttude. 

mis jari~d~ctlon &?Ll be gnOYn as tlte &stern Cnrollnr Ielsnds, ad within thlr 
area, the jurisdictional Boundary between the Truk and Ponape Dietricts shall be along 
tbo line of ths 164th mridian. east longitude. 



D. TKE ?4faH4u ISLANDS 

The Governor of the Mareha Ielnnds, through the Cfvil Administrator of the 
Majuro District, ahsllbe reeponsible for the administration of those Islands of 
the Ryst Territory of the ?acific Islsnda, end the territorial waters thereof, 
which lie east of jurisdictional bouudary, which shall be described as follows: 
&ginning at a point 11 degrees north latitude 158 degree6 east longitude. thence 
southeast to a point at 5 degrees north latitude 166 degrees east longitude, theace 
south along the 166 degree east longitude meridisa. This jurisdiction &all be 
knowu as the Marshall Islands, 

The responsibilities of each of the Governors shall include the goverment Of 
the inhabitants of those isknde under their respective adminietrative jurisdiction 
in accordance with the terms of the Trusteeship Agreement, the Sxeoutive Order, and 
all procl~tions * regulations, sad ordiuamxs of the High Commissioner which are 
currently in effect. 

SECTIOY 4 --.-a 

‘JIB CIVIL ADMINISTDATION dlI’p 

1. The Civil Administration &it is headed by the Civil Administrator who is ap- 
pointed by the Rigb Commissioner and who is responsible to him, through the Governor 
of the Area and the Deputy High Commissioner. for the proper administration of the 
District. All matters relating to native affairs are a distinct responsibility Of the 
Civil Administrator, 

2. The Deputy Civil Administrator will assist the Civil Administrator in the dis- 
chaiga of all of his duties, and in addition vi11 coordirate the functions of the seven 
Departments of the District Administration, which shall function as follows: 

a. 5e Department of Operation6 

(1) Aircraft Operations 
(2) Port Director 
(3) Comunioations 
(4) Inter-Island Transportation 
(5) Public Safety 
(6) Central Pacific Insulrw Establishment 
(7) Fish and Game Warden 
(8) Post Office 
(9) Passports and Identification 

(IO) Scientific Projects 

b. The Department of Political Affairs 

I;; p&“‘““” 

(3) Property Custodian 
(4) Lena Tenure 
(5) land Trensfer 
(6) Chairman, Landand Claims CammissiOn 
(7) supervisor of lhnicipalitiee 
(8) Central Hagistrar 

e. !the Depaztment of Zconomics 

(1) ceselerce 

t:; ZE” 
(4) Price Controls 
(5) Import-zqort 
(6) Agriculture 
(7) Fishing 
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(8) Mining 
(9) Private Bumlneae 

(10 Xatural Rerources 
(11 1 Merket Development 
(12) Licences end Impactiona 
(13) Tbx Collection 
(14) Plant and Animl QlJfsrautine 

d. The Department of Public Work0 

Public Worke 
utilities 
MLIintenallcs 

1 Constm?tion 
1 salvags 

I Lend -Fr8naportation 
I Development Planning 
I Mmbar Land end Claims Commieeion 

e. !thhe Departmsnt of Public Health 

(1) Wedieel and Dental Care 
(2) Sanitation 
(3) Leprosaria 
(4) Afqltms 
(5) Dispenserlee 
(6) Eospitals 
(7) Health and Ihraea Alden Training 
(8) Eeelth Qmrantine 
(9) Preventive Meticine 

(10)' Insect and Rodsnt Control 
(111 Gem&eriecr 
(12) vitel Stetistice 

f. 5e Depzmtmant of Finance and Supplr 

lxTm.ellsupplY 
Ikvy Supply 

I Accounting 
lDisburaing 
1 Receipts 
I Supervieory Auditory 

g. 318 Department 0fEdncetlon 

;l) Schoole - Eaintenencs aud 3upenieion 
,2) Teacher &iin3ng 
;a> lblrrieule - Eetabliehment end Supervision 
;4] Rasenmtion of Xative &te. Crefts, Culturea end LRnguagea 
5) Adglt lducation 
Is vmatioml !Pnxtning 
:7) Parent-Zeachar Aeeocietione 
:8) &ItiV8 Holidays. Peetivals and Recreation 
:g) I&&son with Religious and Educational Iaetitutione and Iudividuala 
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SECTION 6 

FIJ?IDAEI!TAL RIGHTS 

1. The High Commissioner reaffirms the guarantees made in Proclama.tion No. 1 to the 
people of the Trust Territory concerning all basic Individual ri&ts and freedom as 
follows: 

“Your existinp customs, religious beliefs and property rights will be respected and 
existing local laws and all proclamation, regulotlona. ordinances and orders of the former 
military government 6hsll remain in force and effect, except insofar as they are not in 
consonance with the terms of the ?rustesship Ap;reemer.t and the lxecutive Order. and insofax 
as it maybe necessary for me in the exercise of my powers and duties to change them.6 

2. Pursuant to t!le obligations incurred under Article 76(c), of the United Nations 
Cherter and Article 7 of the Trusteeship Agreement. the High Commissioner guarantees to 
the inhabitants of the Trust Terrrtory freedom of conscience, subject only to the require- 
ments of public order and security, freedom of speech, of the press and of assembly; 
freedom of worship and of religious teaching; and freedom of migration and movement and 
in accordance with Article 13 of the Trusteeship Agreement he further yrrantees the 
right of petition. 

3. Basic humanitarian rights are guarenteed and protected by the following Articles 
of Government which will hereinafter be known as the Bill of Rights for tka people of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

c Mb-a tian 
and Xovenent. and Petition: 20 lew shall be enacted in the Trust Territory respecting 
an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free erercise thereof, or @bridging tte 
freedom of conscience, or of speech, or of the press, or the richt of the people to form 
associations and peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for a redress of 
frrfevaxes. Uo public money sh?ll be rppropriated or used for the support in any way, 
direct or indirect, of any religious establishment or of any school in which secular in- 
struction is not subject to controi by the Goverrment of the Trust Territory. 

II. 

Slaverv and Involuntary Servi tud.e : Neither slscery nor Involuntary servitude except as a 
punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted. shall exist in the 
Trust Territory. 

III. 

Protection Against Unreasonable Search and Seisure: The right of the people to be secure 
in their persons, houses, papars and effects, against unreascwble searches or seiruree. 
shall not be violsted, and no warrants shell issue, but upon probable cause, supported 
by oath or affirmation ‘ and particularly describing the place to be searched, and persons 
or things to be seized. 

IV. 

Ro Denrivation of Life. Libertv. or Pronerty Without Due Process: No person she.11 be de- 
crived of life. libertr. or orowrts. without due nrocess of law: nor shrill arivate - _ - -. 
property be taken for public-use, without just compensation: nor shall any person be sub- 
&ct for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb: nor &all any person 
be compelled in any crimina’ I case to be a vitness against himself. In all criminal prose- 
cutions the accused shall enjoy the ri+-ht to P speedy and public trial: to be informed of 
the rdure and cause of accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to 
have a coquIeory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor. and to have the assistance 
of counsel for hi.s defense. 
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v. 

9 3~ PoBt Facto LRWI I?o bill of attainder, g oost facto law, or law impairing the 
obligation of contracta, shall be enacted. 

VI. 

Dxceeaive Bail. Excessive Fine& Cruel and Unusual Punishments Prohibit& Exoessive bail 
shall not be required, no excessive finea be imposed, nor cruel and unusuel punishments in- 
flicted. 

VII. 

No Discrimination on Account of Race. Sex. Lenguaee or Relipioqr b discrimination shall 
be made in the Trust Territory egainst any person on account of race, sex, language, or 
religion; nor shall the equal protection of the laws be denied to eny inhabitant of the 
Trust Territory. 

VIII. 

heedom of Mirration and of Movement: Subject only to the requiremente of public order 
and security. the inhabitants of the Trust Territory shall be accorded freedom of migra- 
tion and of movement. 

IX. 

Education: A general system of elementary education shsll be maintained for the benefit 
of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory who shall be encouraged aleo to pureue higher 
education including training on the profeesional level. 

SECTION 6 

1. Subject to the obligations of the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands to higher authority, the inhabitants of the Trust Territory will be en- 
couraged to participate in self-governnPnt to the maximum extent of their capabilities. 
To this end, they will be given a progressively increasing share in the adminietratiV8 
services of the Truet Territory in accordance with the development of their eapabilitqes 
to exercise this prerogative effectively. 

2. In accordance with this principle they will be encouraged to participate in, and 
will be expected to accept en increasing amount of responsibility in, all phases of 10-l 
government. 

3. The local native govemntal systems will be recognized and respected unleae it 
ie aeceesary for the High Commissioner in the exercise of his powers and duties, to change 
then. 

4. The right to express opinions regerding.the selection or appointment of local 
governmental officials or regarding the conduct of all phases of local governmental 
affairs will not be denied the inhabit-ta of the Trust Territory. 

5. The inhabitant6 of the Trust Territory are reouired to comply with the roles and 
regulations established for their community by their local municipal government. 

6. The local municipal governments are authorized to enforce the ordere from higher 
authority, particularly with regard to polfce sanitation and education. 

7. The locel municipal governments are authorized to levy, collect end expend local 
taxes and meke local rules. and will be required to keep accurata records which will be 
subject to inspection and audit by higher authority. 

a 
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Each local municipal government will have an offlaid who will perform the 
, and another who will perform the functions of nTreasurrrs, 

and these officials will be identified by public notice. 

9. The officials of local municipal governments may be removed for just cause at 
any time by the cognizant Civil Administrator. 

10. Local municipalities may, with prior approval of the cc@izaat Civil Administrator, 
arrange to have certain details of their functions carried out by a tribe or clan within 
its limits. but the over-all re6pOneibility of those functione will remain with the local 
munlclpalities. 

SECTION 7 

PQDLIC HEALlW 

Objectives: (a) To control Preventable Diseases. 
(b) To elevate Public Health Standards. 

1. It shall be the responsibility of the Civil Administrator, to promulgate end en- 
force the re@at.ions sat forth herein and to formulate such additionel rules and regu- 
lations aa may be deemed necessary for the furtherance of the Public Health objectives. 
In cacxm wixre there is an obvious conflict between these regulations and Zcc~l habits 
and customs, the judicious uee of education and local leadership to overcome existing 
local prejudices to modern methods is authorised in lieu of direct compulsion, provided 
that full compliance with these regulations ten thus be assured. 

2. It shall be unlawful for any person or pereons to practice medicine or other of 
ths healing arts for a fes unless duly licensed and/or authorised by the High Commissioner 
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, or his duly nppointed representative. 

3. It shall be unlawful for any pereon other thsn those properly accredged to Import. 
sell, give or dispense medicines, drugs, or other subbstances of a deleterious nature, which 
in the opinion of proper medical authority should be administered only by authorised 
practitioners, physicions or other medical personnel. 

4. It shall be unlawful to import, sell. traffic in, purchase, give or preecribe nar- 
cotlce or medicine containing narcotics or other so-called habit forming drugs except by 
specific authority of the Civil Administrator. 

5. It shall be unlawful to knowingly and willfully concesl or fail to report to proper 
authorities, oases of conrmunicable diseases. Persons suffering from contagious or communi- 
cable diseases or known contncta thereto, shall be Isolated, treated, and if necesssry, 
be confined by the civil authorities in accordence with stnrdard preventive medicine pro- 
cedures as outlined by the medical staff of Civil Government. 

6. Persons desiring to travel between administrative districts shall be required to 
obtain a eertlflcate of health from a Uedicsl Practitioner, ph.ysiclan, or laedical repre- 
sentative of the Civil Administration. This certificate shall certify that the individual 
has been ezxmined and is apparently free of communicable diseases, that he has been vec- 
cinated for Smallpox and Typhoid Fever within the prescribed interval and shsll include 
the findings of X-Day examination of chest if available. The provisions of this paragraph 
do not apply to travel between Islends within an administrative district, 

7. vaccination and incculatlone as prescribed by proper authority shall be compulsory. 

8. Regulations and directives relative to contra: of rodents and other pests shall be 
promulgated by the Civil Administrator. 

9. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to prepare and dispense foods for 
public consuzpticn unless specifically authorised by the Civil Administration. Establlsh- 
merits. engaged in the preparing or dispensing of foods for public consumption shall be 
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subject to periodic inspections hy the Civil Adminiztrztor or his medical advisor. Pa iluro 
to conform to standardz of sanitation prescribed shall be cause for revocation of license. 

10. Persons engaged in handling food for public consumption shall be examined at tree- 
cribed intervals or at other times by a duly authorized phyzicinn, practitioner or medical 
representative of the Civil Administrator. 

11. It shall be unlawful for eny person to see or dispense for human consumption food 
which is known to be contaminated, decomposed or adulterated, thereby rendering such food 
unfit for human consumption. 

12. Participation in established Public Health Programs for school children is com- 
pulsory. 

13. Disposal of waste sewage and garbage by methods and in areas other than those 
prescribed by health authoritts shall be unlavful. 

14. The use of night soil (human excreta) as a fertilizer is prohibited. 

15. Sanitary privies (benjoa) shall be of a type end In areaa designated by local 
authorities. Defecation in the immediate vicinity of any village other then those privies 
is prohibited. 

16. Barber shops and benutg parlora shall be duly licensed and inspected periodically 
by a medical representative of the Civil Administrator. 

17. A record of births and deaths will be maintained by the registrar of the Civil 
Administration Unit. All births will be reported to the registrar within seventy-two (72) 
hours after occurrence. In caee of death when the deceased has not been attended by a 
practitioner, physician or health aide during his terminal illness, burial will not take 
place until remains have been viewed by a representative of the Civil Administration. 
Death occurring under suzpiciaus circumstances s&llbe reported to the Chief of the 
Village or magistrate for further investigation. All deaths will be reported within 
twenty-foer (24) hours and burial will take place within thirty-six (36) hours after 
death has occurred. Form VS-1 ad VS-2 shall be completed and filed in each Civil 
Administration Unit. 

18. Burial will take place only in specified areas and in a manner designated by 
the civil Administration. 

19. Persons violating any of the above regulations are subject to trial by such 
autborized courts of justice as now exist or may be established in the future, and &all, 
upon cqnvictlon thereof, be imprisoned for a period not exceeding six (6) months or fined 
not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00). or both. 

SECTIOIJ 8 

ZlRJCATIOB 

In accordance with Chapter XII, Article 76 of the United Datlona Charter, which 
provides that, “The basic objectives of the tnrzteeshlp system, in accordance with the 
purpose of the United Bationa laid down in Article 1 of the present Charter, shall her 
. ..to promote the... eduoatlonal advancement of the inhabitants of the trust terrltoriez, 
. ..* the follming specific regulations are promulgated% 

1. The educational program shall be maintained to benefit the many and to assure a 
progeesimr development of each comeuuify within the local cultural pattern by improving 
food prodwrtion. diet, health, conduct of their own government, management of their trade 
and industry and to trike their rightful position in the world. In the promotion and 
%eYelppanent of educational program8 the High ~mmlzsioner intends to avail himself of the 
eervioez of the Advisory Committee on Education for Guam and the Trunt Territory of the 
Pacific Lelan!ls. Thir Committee. with headquarters at Honolulu, Territory of Sawail, 
operates upon the Invitation of the High Commissionor and the davwnor of Guam. Civil 
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Administrators and other officer6 concerned with educntional programs in th Trust Tlerri- 
tory shall advise the Sigh Commissioner of such prObhUB a8 may arise end which may 
appropriately be referred to the Committee. 

2. Schools shall foster and encourager 

a. 5e native language, history, arts and crafts. 
b. Instruction in the English lnnmge to inhabitants of all ages. 
C. Pre-professional training in medicine, nuralng, and teaching a6 well a6 

vocational training in trades, art6, and crafts, agriculture, homemaking 
end business. 

d. Experimsntal and demonstrational project8 in agriculture. 

3. School attendauce shall, whenever possible, be compulsory from ages six to four- 
teen. Exceptions may only be made under special circumstances and with the approval of tlm 
Civil Administrator. 

4. Each Civil Administration Unit shall maintain an elementary school program pre- 
dicated upon at least eight &years of normal attendance. 

5. The school term shall commence each year on the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday of Septauber and will consist of one hundred eighty class days. Vacation periods 
applicable through the entire Trust Territory will be designated by the Educational 
Administrator, Staff, Deputy High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands. while those applicable only within districts will be designated by the Civil 
Administrator concernaa. Es will teke into consideration such determiaanta as local 
seasons and customs, local holidays, seasonal economic pursuits, etc. 

6. 5e school week shall consist of five class days. 

7. 5e school day shall consist of a minimum of three hours of instruction for all 
first year pupils and a minimum of five hours of instruction for all other elementary 
school pupils. 

8. Ele.mentary schools shall provide instruction in: 

a. English 
b. Industrial Arts and Vocational Training. 
12. Arithmetic. 
a. Social Studies including History, Geography, Civics, Hygiene and Sanitation, 
e. Native Language, History, Arts and Crafts. 

9. Malt education shall be established in areas where and when facilities and con- 
ditions permit. This program will offer, when possible, educational opportunities in 
COUIXNS such as English and native language, arithmetic, g6ogreuhy, history, hygiene and 
sanitation, economics, homemaking. arts and crafts, trades, and public safety. 

10. Public money shall not be appropriated by nny municipal government for the Sumport 
or benefit of any sectarian. denominational, or private school or to any school not under 
jurisdiction of the Department of Education, excwt that schools which conforms to the 
regulations and standards prescribed for public schools, and oualify to teach secular 
education sag be furnished standard prescribed text material6 in the 6s~ proportion per 
capita pnpil as supplied the public schools. All schools teaching secular education 
shall operate within the policies set forth by higher authority. 

SECTION 9 

FINANCE A3D TAXATION 

1. 5e legal tender of the Trust Territory shall be United States currency and 
fractional eoine. 

11 
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2. The budgetary requirements for the government of the Trust TerritopJ of the 
Pacific Islands will be met insofm as possible by the Inhabitants through the mean6 of 
taxes, licenses, fines, fees and duties, charges for conceasiona and surcharge6 upon the 
natural resource6 of the area. 

3. Taxes and revenue producing meeaures for the support of the government of the 
Trust Territory will be derived from: 

a. Area wide tsxes and revenue mea6urea imposed by the authority of the High 
Commissioner; end 

b. 'Paxas and revenue mea6urea imposed by municipal authorities. 

4. Internal revenue taxes, import snd export dutie6, processing and head taxes are 
imposed by authority of the High Commiasionar. All funds (less cost of collection) ob- 
tained from such taxes will be used for the benefit of the Trust Territory. 

5. Between areas, districts and islands of the Trust Territory. no import or export 
tax shall be imposed on any merchandise or other product8 originating in any other island 
within the territory. 

6. Each munlclp6llty shell have en official who will be responsible to the munici- 
pality for all fund6 collected as munlclpal funds. 

7. Mnnlclpal authorities shpJ1 be responsible for the following items of expenses 
for local government snd shall submit to the Civil Administration Unit for approval an 
annual budget providing for: 

a. Salaries of moniclpsl offlcl616 including alI present local officials whose 
duties are performed entirely within the municipality, except members of 
the Central Pacific Insular Establishment. 

b. Repair and maintensnce of all mnnicipnl public buildings. 
c. Repnlr and maintenance of all public roads, walks, paths, bridge6 and wharves 

within the municipality. except such main roads, bridges, or wharves, If any. 
as may be specifically designated by Civil Administration es its own responsl- 
bility. 

8, A supplemental budget shall be aimllarlypre6ented if need therefor arises. These 
bndgets znay be revised by Civil Administration but only In emergencies shall this be done 
wlthont coosnltation with the officials of the mnnicipelity concerned. The decision of ths 
municipality shall be overridden only for urgent cau6e. Approv61 of tke budget shall 
authorise the monlelpallty to proceed with the expenditures therein provided. Individual 
payments within the approved budgets shall be made by the municipal treasurer upon the 
ordsr of the municipal wgistrate. No payments shall ba made from municipal funds except 
In accordsace with an approved annual or supplemental budget. 

/ 9. Punds collected by municipal authorities from any of the following sources will be 
paid into the respective munlcipai treasnrlee for the purpose of meeting budget require- 
zente. All local tax measures shall be approved by the Civil Administration prior to be- 
comirz effective. 

a. Read taxes for residents. 
b. bicen~e fees for buSlne6666 csrrled on entirely within the J3OniCipRlitY. 
c. Sales taxes on luxuries sold St retail within the munlcipallty. 
d. Property taxes on property within the municipslity. 
e. Fees for private use of mnnlclgal property services and facilities. 

10. Tne head tax throughout the Tr?ldt Territory shpll spply to all m&es between the 
ages of 18 and 6G years 1ncIuslve. It shrill be $2.00 per men per year and mpy be p6ld in 
two equal installmenta at the option of the taxpayer. 

11. License fees a6 a prerequisite to engaging in buslneso and for other purposes, 
not to exceed $10.00 per annum, may be levied by each Civil Admlcistratlon Unit in the 
area trader its jurisdiction. Schedules of license fee6 exceeding $10.00 per annum shall 
be 6ubmltted to the Deputy Sigh Commi66ioner for approval. 
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12. Facilitiee for the sefekeorJlng of fUnda for the exteneion of credits to promote 
trade and indU6tryvill be provided by mean6 of bank6 or other institutions Under the 
control of the Enited State6 Government. 

13. 'Phe head tax s~clflad in this eection and any levy or assessment for projects 
easential for the welfare of the community may be paid either in the legal tender of the 
tiuet Territory or in labor in lieu of money, in conformity with local customs. 

Interim Regulation No. 5-48 

CRIMINAL CCDXI 
(Amended) 

M l!lB PEWI2 OF TPZi TRUST TFzRRITORY OF TK.F, PACIFIC ISWNDS: 

The following amended criminal code is hereby promulgated with the force rind effect 
of law throwhout the Trust Territory of the Pacific Ielands effective lmmedietely: In- 
terim Re@ation No. 3-4S is hereby cencelled, except that it shall remain in full force 
and effect as to crinea co6unitted prior to the promulgation hereof. 

ARTICLe I 

Classification of Crimes 

Crimea are divided into two classifications: felocise and misdemeanors. Felonies 
are hereby &fixed as being those crimes which are punishable by death or by imprisonment 
for a period of more than one year. Misdemeanors are hereby defined as all other crimes. 

ARTICLE II 

Crimes Against the Person 

Sect+onl. Murder ic the First Demee: whosoever 6bll unlawfully take the life of 
another with malice aforetbou&t, by poieom, lying in wait, torture, or any other kind of 
tillfti, deliberate, melicioxs, end premeditated killing, or while in the perpetretiw of, 
or atto+ to Perpetrate, any arson. rape, m&em, bur&ry, or robbery, shall be guilty 
of murder 5-1 the first degree. and upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to death 
01 life imprieonment. 

Section 2. Murder in the Second Decree: Whosoever &all unlawfully tzdce the life of 
anot&r titf: malice aforethou&t, or while in the perpetration of, or attempt to perpetrate, 
any felony, but not as described in Section 1 of this Article, shall be guilty of murder 
in the second degree, and upon conviction thereof, shell be imprisoned for a period of not 
less than five years or for life. 

Section 3. Voluntary Y!slau&ter: Whosoever shell unlawfully take the life of snothir 
without malice aforethought, upon a eudden quarrel or heat of passion, shall be guilty of 
voluntary manslsnghter, end upon conviction thereof, shell be imprisoned for a term of not 
more than ten yeas. 

Section 4. Involuntarv Marslawhter: Whosoever shell unlawfully take the life of 
arotfier without crrlice, in the commission of an uhlawful ect not amounting to a felony, or 
in the cozmxission of a lawful set which mi&t produce death, in an unlawful manner. or 
without due caution and circumepection, shpJ1 be ,quilty of involuntary manslaughter, and 
?.tpon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to Imprisonment for a term of not lore thsn 
three years, or fined not exceeding one thoussnd dollers ($l,OOO.OO), or both. 

Section 5. ?eiYhem: Whosoever she11 unlawfully end maliciously assault, strike, beat, 
wound, or m&m another so thet he shall loee a part of his body or be permanently disfigured. 
shall be guilty of mayhem, and upon conviction thereof shill be imprisoned for n period of 
not more then ten pars. 
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Section 6. u: Whosoever shell uulswfully have aexuel intercourse with a femnls, not 
his wife, by farce end ngainet her will, shall be guilty of repe, and upon conviction thereof, 
shall be imprisoned far R period of not more than fifty ycare. 

Section 7. Cernd &lowledgQ: khaeoerer ahell unlawfully heva carnal knowlodge of the 
person of a female, not his wife, of lees then faurteon yearn of age, shell upon conviction 
thereof, be imprisoned far R period of not more then twenty years. 

Section 6. Aegrev6ted Aesaultr lJhosoever shrill unlawfully nsaault, etrike, beet, ar 
wound another, with R dangerous weapon, with intent ta kill, repe, rob, or to commit eny 
other felony sgeinst the person of enother, ~hpll be guilty of aggravated a88eult, end upon 
conviction thereof still be imprisoned far R period of not more thnn ten years. 

Section 9. Assault: Whosoever shol.1 unlawfully offer or attempt, with force or violence, 
to 8trike, beat, wound, or to do bodily berm to another, shell be guilty of assault, end 
upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned for n period of not mare thnn six months: or 
shall be fined not more then one hundred dollars ($100.00). or both. 

Section 10. A-x: Whosoever shell unlawfully strike. beet, wound, or 
otherwise do bodily harm to another, shall be guilty of assault rind battery, and upon con- 
viction thereof, shall be punished in aecordence with section 9 of this Article. 

Section 11. Pnlse Arrest: Whosoever shdl unlawfully detain another by force and 
against his will, then end there not being in possession of nuthority to do so, shell be 
guilty of false arrest, end upon conviction thereof, shell be imprisoned for R period of 
not sore then six montha. or shell be fined not more then one hundred dollara ($100.00). 
or both. 

Section 12. Abduction of a Female: Whosoever shell unle~fullg detain a female, or 
teke her egeinst her will, with intent to coupe1 marriage either with hiaself or any other 
person: or to be defiled: or for prostitution or eexuR1 intercoorae; or for concubinage; 
shall be guilty of abduction of a female. end upon conviction thereof, shall be imprieoned 
for a period of not more then one yeear: or, shell be fined not more then one thousand 
dollare f$l,CCO.CO). or both. 

SeCtiOn 13. gidnnoaing: Whosoever forcibly or fraudulently end deceitfully, end with- 
out authority by law, imprisons, seizes, detnine, or inveigle8 away any person (other then 
his minor child), with intent to cause such person to be secreted within the Trust l’erri.- 
tory of the Pacific Islends agelnat his will, or sent out of the Tnist brritorg of the 
Pacific Islends a&n& his will, or sold or held oe a slave or for ransom, shell be guilty 
of kidnepping, and upon conviction thereof, 
than twenty years. 

shell be imprisoned for e period of not more 

A2TICLE III 

Crimes Against Property 

Section 1. a: Whosoever shell unlawfully, wilfully, Rna mfliciously aet fire to 
and burn the dwelling, offfee, warehouse, store, hem, shed, cookhouse. boat, cenae. 
lumber, copre, or any other building or shelter, or other property the product of hie 
awn or another’s land, shall be guilty of er8on, end upon conviction thereof, shell be 
imprisoned for a period of not more then twenty yeere.. 

Sec*ion 2. ~daE!I: Whosoever shall unlawfully end by force enter the dwelling house 
or other hilditg of another, riith intent to steel or comnit any other felony therein, 
shell be guilty of burglary, end upon conviction thereof, 
of not more then twenty years. 

shnllbe imprisoned for a period 

Section 3. Grand Larcew: Whosoever shall unlawfully steel, take and carry ewey 
personal property of another, of the value of fifty dollars ($EC.OCf or more, without 
the oHner’8 knowledge or consent, end with the intent to convert it pernrtnently to his 
awn use, shall be guilty of grend larceny. and unon conviction thereof. shrill be im- 
prisoned for a period of not more than five ye&, or fined not mare then one thousand 
dollars, or both. 



Section 4. Petit Larceny: Whosoever shall unlawfully steal, take and carry awsy 
personel property of another, of the value of Lees than fifty dollare ($30.00) without 
the owner's knowledge or consent, ma. with the intent to aonvert it permanently to his 
own use, em1 be guilty of petit larceny. end upon conviction thereof, shall be imprieoned 
for a period of not more than six months, or fined not more than one hundred dollars, or 
both. 

Section 3. baroeny. from a Dwelling Bourn: Whosoever shall unlawfully steal, take 61.. 
carry away the personal property of another. of any value whatsoever. from his or another's 
dwelling house, without the owner's knowledge or consent, and with the intent to convert it 
permanently to his own use, but without the force neceeeary to constitute a burglary, shall 
be guilty of larceny from a dwelling house, and upon conviction thereof, aball be imprisoned 
for a period of not more than ten years. 

Section 6. Embezzlement: Whosoever, after having lawfully obtained passesalon of the 
personal property of another, shall take and carry away aaid property without the owner's 
knowledge and consent, and with the intent to convert it permanently to hi6 own use, ehall 
be goiltg of embeezlement, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished in accordance with 
the terms of Section 3 of this Article if the value of seid property be fifty dollare ($50.00) 
or more: and in accordance with the terms of Section 4 of this Article if the value of said 
property be less than fifty dollars ($50.00). 

Section '7. Sobbery: Whosoever shall unlawfully steal, take and Carry away the personal 
propzty of another, of whatever value. from his person or in his presence and against hia 
will, by the use of force or intimidation. with the intent to convert said property per- 
menently to his OM use, shall be guilty of robbery, and upon conviction thereof, shrill be 
imjrisoned for not more than twenty years. 

Section 3. Iteceivinr Stolen Soods: Whosoever shall unlawfully take into his possession, 
with the consent of the donor, stolen or embezzled property, then and there knowing said 
property t-o have been stolen or embezzled, with fraudulent intent thereby or to aid in the 
theft, shall be gnilty of receiving stolen goods, and upon conviction thereof, sha.11 be 
Imprisoned for a period of not more than one year, or fined not more tl%n one hundred 
dollars ($100.00). or both. 

Section 9. PorEerr: 'Whosoever shall unlawfully and falsely make or materially aiter 
a writing or do-at of apparent legal weight and authenticity, with intent thereby to 
defraud, shall be guilty of forgery, and upon conviction thereof, shell be irsprisoned for 
a period of not more than ten years. 

Section 10. Cheating: Whoeoever shall unlawfully obtain the property or money of 
another by false pretenses, knowing the pratenBes,to be false, and with,the intent, thereby 
to defraud permanently the owner thereof, shall be guilty<of cheating, r&d, if the value 
of the property thus obtained be fifty dollars ($50.00) or more, shall be imprisoned for a 
period of not more than five years: or if the value of‘the property thus obtained be less 
than fifty dollars ~$30.00). shall be imprfsoned for a period of not more thnn six months, 
or fined not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00). or both. 

Section 11. Malicious Bfisehiefr Whosoever shall unlawfully, wilfully, and maliciously 
destroy, damage, or othenrise injure property belonging to another, shall be guilty of 
malicious mischief, and upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned for a 

$" 
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more than six months, or shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars ( 100.00). or 
both. 

Seetion12. !Ereaoass: Whosoever shall unlawfully violate or interfere with the peaceful 
we and posaeasion of the dualltng houas, premises, or property of another, whether by force 
or by stealth, but without committing or ..%temptlng to commit eny of the beforementioned 
crimes, ahallbe guilty of trespass, aad upon convictlon thereof, shall be punished in 
acovrdancs with the terms of the foregoing paragraph. 



Crimea Apdnst the Public Health 
Ssfetq, comfort, and Mornls 

Section 1. MnintaininP s Nuiaencg: Whosoever shall unlswWJ.lg msintnin or nllow to be 
maintained s condition of thines which is DrelUdiCinl to the hanlth. comfort. safety. 
Property~ sense of decency, or”morsla of the people of the Trust Territory oP ths Psoific 
Islands by en illegnl sot. or by neglect of legal duty, ahnll be guilty of msinteining 
a nuisance, .and upon conviction thereof, ahnll be imprisoned for a period of not more 
then six months, or ahall be fined not more thnn one hundred dollars ($lOO.CO), or both. 

Section 9. m: Whosoever being leg<:- ‘* married, shall unlnwfully and wilfully 
merry enother during the tenure of the marrinpe contrnct with his or her wife or husband, 
shall be guilty of bigamy, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished in sccordence 
with section 6 of thia Artids; provided however, thnt no person shall be found Fvilty of 
bigemy whose wife or husband has been nbaent for a period of five years, without being 
known by such person to be alive during that time. 

Section 3. Adulterg: Slhosoaver, being a married person, shrill unlnwfully and volun- 
tarily e-w in sexual intercourse with nnather who is not his or her wife or husbnnd. 
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or whosoever, being en unmarried person, a?~~~ll~unlswfullp end voluntsrily en&ape in se&l 
intercourse with a married person, shell be guilty of adultery, end upon conviction thereof, 
shrill be punished in accordance with Section 1 of this Article. 

Section 4. Incest: Whosoever shall unlewfully engage in sexual intercourse with nnothar 
of such a close blood relationship or affinity that marriage between the two who so engape 
is prohibited by law or custom, shrill be guilty of incest, end upon conviction thereof. 
shall be imprisoned for a period of not more then five years: provided, that the burden of 
proof of such reletionship or affinity ahall rest vith the prosecution. 

Section q. Sodoq: Whosoever shell unlawfully end voluntnriiy have any sexual relntiona 
with a member of the snme or the other sax, tlmt. nre of nn unnaturnl m,anner, or who shall 
have any carnal connection in any menner vlth a beast, s-1 be &lty of sodomy, and 
upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned for a period of not nora than ten years: pro- 
vlded, that the term asodo=p shall embrace any snd ~11 pnrts of the somatimes written 
*Abominable end detesteble crime against natures. 

Section 6. Abortion: Whosoever shall unlewfully cause the miscarriage or premeture 
delivery of a womau, with the intent to do ao, shrill be @ilty of abortion end upon con- 
viction thereof, shall be imprisoned for R period of not more than five years. 

Crimes Against Public Justice 
end Authority 

Section 1. Perlurv: Whosoo -5. -. having teken an oath or eny leg-1 substitute therefor 
before a competent tribunal, ofvlcer, or person, in any case in which A law of the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islends authorizes an oath or sny legal substitute therefor to be 
administered, that he will testify, declare, depose. or *rtify truly, or thet any written 
testimony, deposition, or certificnte by nim subs,+ true, shall willfully rind con- 
trary to such oath or legal substitute therefor stn .bacribe eny material mntter which 
bs doea not believe to be true, shall be guilty of .J’, end upon conviction thcrcof, 
shall be imprisoned for a period of not more then f, .- .u~ra. 

Section 2. Brlberg: whosoever shell unlawfully rind voluntarily gioo or receive nny- 
thing of vslua in wrongful and corrupt payment for an official net done or not done, to be 
dona or not to be done, sI&ll be guilty of bribery, snd upon conviction thereof, shell be 
imprisoned fvr a period of not more than five yeera. end shal be fined three times the 
value of the pnymant reeefved: or, tf the vnlue of tbe pnyment cannot be determined In 
dolLara, shit11 be imprisoned for R period of not more thnn five years, and fined not more 
than ohe thousand dollera (Sl,CCO.OO). 



Section 3. h!isconduct in Public Office: Kho~oever, being, R public official shall do 
any iller:nl acts under the color of office, or wilfully neglect to perform the duties of 
his office n8 provided by law, shell be guilty of misconduct in Public Office, end upon 
conviction thereof, shrill be imprisoned for R period of not more than one yeor, or fined 
not more thnn one thousnnd dollars (Sl.OOO.OO), or both. 

&&ion 4. Obstruction of Justice: Whosoever shell unlawfully resist or interfere 
with <any law enforcement officer in the lawful pursuit of his duties, or still unlawfully 
ternPer with witnesses or prevent or attempt to prevent their attendance at triala, shrill 
be rruilty of obstructing justice, and upon conviction thereof, shrill be imprisoned for a 
period of not more than one yew: or shrill be fined not more thnn one thousand dollars 
($l.OOO.OO), or both. 

Section 5. Escaue: Whosoever, beine R law enforcement officer, or other person having 
lavful custody of R prisoner. shall unlawfully, wilfully, or negligently allow said prisoner 
to depe.rt from such custody, except by due process of law: or, whosoever, being n prisoner, 
shell unlawfully and wilfully depRrt from such custody, shrill be flu:lty of escape, and 
upon conviction thereof, shall be Imprisoned for not more then thrse yenre. 

Section 6, m: Whosoever, shrill unlawfully, knowinplly, forcibly, and wilfully 
rescue any prisoner from the custody of any person lawfully loving custody thereof, shall 
be wilt7 of resew, pnd upon conviction thereof, shrill be punished in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 5 of this Article. 

Section 7. Crimfnal Contemot.1 %hoaoever shall unlawfully, knowingly. end wilfully 
interfere directly with the operation and function of a court by open defisnce of en order, 
in or neur the courtroom: or by disturbing the peace in or near the courtroom: or by speak- 
ing or writ- in such a manner as to intimate that the court is unfair or corrupt: or 
when a witness, by refusing to answer lawful questions: or shall resist or refuse, or fRi1 
to comply with a lawful order of the court; or shall interfere with an officer of the court 
in the pursuit. of his officidl duties: shell be guilty of crinirrrrl contempt and upon con- 
Plctiou thereof, shell be imprisoned for a period of not more thnn six months, or shrill be 
fined not more tb!n one hundred dollars ($lOO.OO), or both. 

Section 8. Comnonndint: p. Gripe: Whosoever shell unlawfully, knowingly, and wilfully, 
having knowledge t'nat a crime hns been, is being, or is about to be committed, agree for 
a reward not to prosecute it, shall be guilty of compoozding R crime, and upon conviction 
thereof, shzll be iwrisoned for a period of not more than one year, or fined not more 
than one hundred dollars ($lOO.OO), or both. 

Section 9. Cons&racy: If two or more persons conspire either to commit any crime 
against the Trust Territqry of the Pacific Islands, or to defraud the Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands or the United States in auy menner or for any purpose, and one or more 
of such patties do any act to effect tha object of the conspiracy, each of the parties to 
such cnuspiracy shall be guilty of conspiracy, and upon conviction thereof, shall be im- 
prisoned for a period of not more than two ye-s, or fined not more than two thousand 
dollars ($2.000.00). or both. 

ARTICLE VI 

Crimes Against the Rrblic Peace 

Section 1. Distur9in.e the Peacg: Whoeoever shall unlawfully and wilfully commit any 
acts which annoy or disturb other persons so that they are deprived of their right to peace 
and qniat, or to provoke a breaoh of the peace. shall be guilty of disturbing the peace. 
and upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned for a period of not more than six months, 
or shall be fined not more than fifty dollars ($50.00). or both. 

Section 2. Drunken and Disorderlv Conduct: Whosoever la drunk ti disorderly on any 
street, road, or other public place from the voluntary use of intoxicating liquor, sbll be 
gnilty of druuken and disorderly conduct and upon convlction thereof, &all be punished 
according to the provisions of section 1 of this Article. 
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Section 8. Affray: Whasoever shall unlewf\lllp end wilfully engage in altsroation or 
fight with one or more parsons in a public place, no that othere art put in fear or danger, 
shall be guilty of affray, end upon conviction thereof, ahell be punished acoording to the 
provision of sootion 1 of this Article. 

Section 4. &c&t Whenever three or more persons shall assemble, aad by force and 
violence, or by loud noice and shouting, shell unlawfully place others in fear or danger, 
they shall be guilty of riot, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished according to 
the provisions of section 1 of this Article. 

Section 5. Criminal Libel (Calumny),: Whosoever shall unlawfully, wilfully, and mali- 
ciously spe&. write. print, or in any other manner publish material which exposes enother 
person to hatred, contempt. or ridicule. shall be guilty of criminal libel. end upon COB- 
victim thereof, shall be punished in accordance with section 1 of this drtic1e. 

Section 1. Attemnts: 
noted in this code. which 
shall be guilty as though 

ARTICW VII 

General Provislonq 

Whosoever shall unlawfully attempt to commit my of the crimes 
attempt sbflll fall short of actual commission of the crime itself, 
he actuelly committed the crime, end msy be proeecuteG for the 

attempt, an< upon conviction thereof, shall receive the seme punishment as if convicted 
of the crime itself; except that the death sentence cennot be invoked for attempted murder. 

Section 2. Accessories: Whosoever shall unlewfully aid, assist, advise, or order the 
person or persons who commit a crime, before the crime is committed and who is not present 
when the crime is committed, shall be nemed en accessory before the fact. whosoever. know- 
ing e crime to hsve been committed shell unlawfully receive. comfort, hnrbor, aid, advise, 
or assist the person he knows committed the crime, shall be named en accessory after the 
fact. Whosoever shell be named accessory shall be equally @lty with the person who 
committed the crime, end shall receive the ssme punishment. lie distinction is mode between 
principels in the first end second degrees. 

Section 3. Disability: Children under the age of ten are conclusively presumed to 
be incapable of committing any crime. Children between the ages of ten and fourteen are 
also conclusive17 presumed to be incapable of committing any crime, except the crimes of 
murder end rane, in which csses the presumption is rebuttable. No persons judged by 
competent medical authority to be insane can be convicted of any crime because Of the 
presumption that such person cannot have criminal intent. 

Section 4. Threats as Pxcuse: Whosoever shall commit any trim. except murder, becausr 
he was forced to do so by threat of death or serious bodily harm, shell be excused upon 
proof thereof; provided, that the force remains present and continuous until the crime ha6 
been committed. 

Section s.. Pa-dons end Paroles: 

(a) Any person convicted of any crime in the Trust Torritory may be pardoned or pa- 
roled by the Deputy High Commissioner upon such terms and conditions, if any. as he shall 
deem best. 

(E) Any person convicted of a niedemeRnor in any sub-erea of the Trust Territory may 
be pardoned or paroled by the Governor of the sub-area upon such tesns and conditions, if 
any, as he &all deem best. 

(c) Any person sentenced in any Civil Administration Unit Dlstrict to imprisonment for 
not more than six months or to pny a fine of not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00) 
msy be perdontd or psroled by the Civil Administretor of the District upon such terms snd 
conditions, if any, as he deems best. 

Section 6. Limitation on Punishment for Viols.tion of Rative Customs: The pnalty for 
any act which is made a crime solely by generally respected native custom, shall not exceed 
a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00) or six months imprisonment, or both. 
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section 7. RecoPnition of Native Custome: In awnrdlnp: sentencee In accordance with 
this code, due recognition shall be given to the customs of the inhabitants in accordance 
with the Trusteeship Agreement, Article 6, paragraph 1, lnst two clauses. 

Section 0 Limitation of Prosecutlone: No person shall be prosecuted, tried, or 
punished for Gy crime, except murder in the first or second degree, unless the proaecutlon 
ia commenced within three yeara next after such crime shall have been committed; provided, 
however, that nothing in thls eection shell ber any prosecution against any person who shall 
flee from justice, or abeent himself from the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, or 80 
secrete himself that he cannot be found by the officera of the law, 80 that process csnnot 
be served upon him. 

SECTION l&, 

Interim Regulation No. l-49 
(Amended) 

ARTICLE I 

Creation of Civil Administration Court8 

Civil Administration Courts for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands including 
territory watere are hereby established. There shall be Courts of Appeals, a District 
Court, Superior Courts, Justice Courte, and Community Courte. a8 hereinafter described. 

.AkTIOLE II 

Jurisdiction 

section 1. Over Terrltorg: Jurisdiction of a Court of Appeals shell extend to the 
whole of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, or to any part thereof. Jurisdiction 
of the District Court shell extend to the whole of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
ISlElIdS, Jurlsdlction of a Superior Court shell extend to the whole of the Civil Admini- 
stration Sub-Area in vhich the Court is located, or to eny part thereof. Jurisdiction of e 
Justice Court shall extend to the whole of the civil administration district in which the 
Court is located, or to any plrt thereof. Jurisdiction of a Community Court shall extend + 
to the whole of the Oommunlty in which the Court la located, or to any part thereof. 

Section 2. Over Personal Jurisdiction of a Civil Administration Court shalt extend 
to aU persone within the area of ltrr territorial jurirrdiction, except: (a) jurisdiction 
aball not extend to persons having diplomatic immunity: (b) jurisdiction of a Community 
Court ahall extend onIy to native inhabitants of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands within that community. 

Saction 3. Over Offeneee and,Clvil Cases. Civil Adminletratlon Courts shall have 
jurisdiction over all offenses committed within the jurisdiction of the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific IsIande and all typas of clvll claims except that the District Court shell 
have exclusive original jurisdiction as to admiralty and maritime matters and adjudication 
of title to land or any interest therein (other than the right to Immediate poseession). 

AETICLFi III 

'i%ere shall be a Chief Justice of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands who 
shell he appointed by the Secretary of the Navy and ahaIl serve during the pleasure of 
the latter. The Chief Justice shall have administrative supervision over all Civil 
Administration Courts and may make rules of pleading, practice, find procedure, not in- 
consistent with any other provisions of law, for the government of any Civil Administration 
Courts and eny proceedings therein. He is hereby authorlzed to appoint aolerk of Courts 
for aach District, who ehallact as Clerk for all Courts of Appeals, District, Superior, 
and JustIce Comta held in that dietrlct, and such other officers as he deems neceesery 
for the Courts, at t&arise firsd by hlm within the limlt of fun& authorlzed for this 
purpoee. 
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ARTICLE IV 

Constltution of Civil Adminiatratlon Courts 

Section 1. Courta of Anueale.; A Court of Appenls shall consist of not less than 
three Kersom. including the Chief Justice of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
except-when he is disqu&fied or not avuil~ble. The Chief Justice shall preside at flny 
eesaion of a Court of Appeals which he sttends, The Court shall be convened by the Deputy 
High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands or his delegated repre- 
sentative. 

Section 2. District COWS: The District Court of the Trust Territory shall hold 
sessions in each civil administration district. The Chief Justice of the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islends and any other member of a Court of Appeals who ia assigned or em- 
ployed for judicial duties as his primary duty shall eit a8 District Judge and individually 
hold seasioaa of the District Court, according to assignments made by the Chief Justice. 
A District Judge mey select an assessor, at such compensation as the Chief Justice may 
approve (within the limit of funds authorized for this purpose), to advise the court in 
regard to the 10~1 law and custom. 
have no vote in any decision. 

Such assessor s&111 eit with the Judge, but &all 

Section 3. Suuerior Court; A Superior Court shrill consist of one or more persons at 
least one of whom shall be an officer or employee of civil administration. The Court shall 
be convened by the Governor in whose Sub-Area the Court shall cit. 

Section 4. Justice Court: A Justice Court shall consist of one or more persons, 
The Court ahall be convened by the Civil Administrator of the district in which the Court 
shall cit. 

Section 5. Community Court: A Community Court shall consist of one or more judges 
either appointed or elected, as deemed appropriate by the Civil Administrator in whose 
district the community is located. In determining the method of eelecting a Community 
Court Judga. the Civil Administrator will adhere to local custom8 to the maxfmum degree 
consistent with proper civil administration. 

Section 6. Utillzation of Native Inhabitanta: Native inhabitanta of tl;e Trust Terri- 
tory shell be utilized in the civil administration court eyetem to the maximum degree con- 
sistent with proper administration. 

ARTICLF V 

Competency of Civil Administration Courts 

Section 1. Court cf Auceale: A Court of Appeals shall be competent to try ell civil 
or criminal caeee on appeal from the District Court or Superior Courts. 

Section 2. District Court: The District Court shall be competent: (a) to try 
originally all proceedings, civil or criminal, at lav or in equity, Including probate, 
admiralty, and maritime matters and adjudication of title to land or amy interest therein, 
and (b) to try all civil or criminal case8 on appeal from Justice Courts. The Dlatrict 
Ccnrt &all be a court of record and shall have an impraasion seal. an original of which 
ahall be kept in the custody of the Clerk of Courts for each district. 

Section 2. Smerior Court: A Sqerior Court shall be competent to try: (a) all civil 
case8 beyond the limitations of Justice Courts or Community Courts, and (b) all criminal 
offonaes against civil administration or generally recognized native customs. beyond the 
limitations of Justice Courts or Community Courts, for which any lawful puniehment may be 
given. 

section 4. Juetice Court: A Justice Court ahall be competent to try: (a) all civil 
caeee beyond the limitations of Comunity Courts, where the amount at ieeue does not ex- 
ceed one thousand dollars ($1.000.00). (b) all criminal offences against civil adminiatra- 
‘tion or generally recognized native cueterns, beyond the limitations of Community Courts, the 
lawful punishment for which does not exceed a fine of one thousand dollars ($l,COO.OO), or 
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one year imprisonment OF both. and (c) all civil or criminal cases on appeal from Com- 
munity courts. 

Section 5. community court; A Community Court ahall be competent to try: (a) all 
civil cases wikre the amount at issue does not exceed one hundred dollars (lilOO.00). and 
(b) all crtinal offenses against civil administration or generally recogniied nati;e 
customs, the 1awfuI punishment for which does not exceed a fine of one hundred dollars 
($1~ l l, or six months imprisonment, or both. 

ARTICLE VI 

Exercise of Concurrent Jurisdiction 

Section 1. Concurrent Jurisdiction of District Court: In all matters other than those 
uithin the exclusive original jurisdiction of the Distric6 Court under Section 3 of Article 
II hereof, the original jurisdiction of the District Court shall be concurrentrith the 
Superior, Justice, and Community Courts within their respective competencies for original 
action. 

Section 2. With Justice and Community Courts: The District Court shall not act as 
a court of first instame in any cases as to which it determines that reasonably prompt 
justice is available in a Justice or Community Court. 

Section 3. Viitb Superior Courts: The District Court shall act as a court of first 
instance as to all matters within the competency of the Superior Courts for original jtiis- 
diction except in cases involving charges-of murder in the-first or second degree and-cases 
which the District Court cannot try without undue delay. Cases involving charges of murder 
in the first or secorwl degree shall be tried by a Superior Court of not less than three 
members if such a court is available or can be made available. 

Section 4. Transfer of Gases: Am case brought in tt-d District Court may be trans- 
ferred by that Court to aw Superior, Justice or Community Court may be transferred by the 
court in which it is brought to the District Court with the consent of the latter. 

ARTICLE VII 

Disqualifications 

Section 1. No judge shall hear or determine an appeal from the decision of a case 
or issue tried by him. 

Section 2. m judge shall disqualify himself in any case in which he has a substantial 
interest, has been of counsel, is or has been a material witness, or is so related to or 
connected with any party or his attorney as to render it improper in his opiM.on, for him 
to sit on the trial, appeal, or other proceeding therein. 

ARTICIZ VIII 

Procedure 

Section 1. public Sessions: The proceedings of every civil administration court 
shall be public except when otherwise ordered by the court. 

Section 2. Rights d * Defendante: Every defendant before a civil administration 
court is entitled: 

(8) To have in advance of trial a copy of the charge upon which he is to be tried; 
(b) To consult an attorney before the trial and have an attorney or other representa- 

tive of his am choosing defend him at the trial. The Sourt may, at the request 
of the defendent or of its own motion, as.%gn to him an attorney, officer or other 
person to assist in the defense of the cti:;a; 

(c) To apply to the Court for further tiam t.2 prepare his defense, which application 
the Court nay grant or deny at its azn discretion; 

(d) To bring with him such materislwisnes~& as he nmy desire or have them summoned 
by the Court at his request. 
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(e) To give evidence On his mm behalf at his own request at the trial, though he may 
not be compelled to do so; 

(f) To have the proceedings translated for his benefit when he is unable to understand 
then otherwise. 

ARTICLE IX 

Imprisonment, Fines, other Funishiumts 

Section 1. Previous Conviction8 : Before imposing sentence upon any person found 
guilty by a civil administration court, evidence of good or bad character including any 
prior criminal record of the defendant before either military tribunals or civil courts say 
be received and considered by the Court determining the sentence to be imposed. 

Section 2. Fires: Where under any proclamation, order or regulation, an offenee is 
made punishable bm, the Court imposing the fine may give such direction as appear to 
be just with respect to the payment of the fine and in default of payment of whole or part 
thereof may order the defendant to be committed to prison for such period as the Court may 
direct. 

Section 3. Orders as to Residence: A Court of Appeala, the District Court, or the 
Superior Court may direct that the defendant establish his place of residence within a 
specified area in lieu of or in addition to any other lawful punishment. 

Section 4. Confiscation: If  a defendant shall be convicted of wrongful or unlawful 
sale, purchase, use or possession of auy article, a civil administration court may, in lieu 
of or in addition to a~ other lawful punishment, order restitution or compensation to the 
oener, or the forfeiture of such article to civil administration. 

Se&ion 5 Y 
+F-==: 

If  a defendant shall be convicted of an offense involving 
the sale of a harfu article or the operation of an improper place of business, a civil 
adndoistration court may order that, in lieu of or in addition to any other lawful punish- 
sent, such place be vacated or closed for a fixed time. 

Section 6. Suspension of Sentence: A civil administration court may direct that the 
whole or any part of a sentence or imprisoment imposed by it shall be suspended, on such 
terms as good behavior together with such conditions (if. any) as the court may impose. A 
subsequent conviction for auy offense by a civil administration court shall have the 
sffect of revoking the suspension of the previous sentence unless the Court otherwise 
directs. 

ARTICLE X 

Gsneral Provisions 

Section 1. A Civil Administration Court may mike such orders and do all such acts 
as may be requisite for the due administration of justice and, without prejudice to the 
generality of the foregoing provision, may grant bail, accept and forfeit security therefor 
make orders for the attendance of witnesses with or without documents, make orders for the 
disposal of exhibits, punish contempt of court, and say, for due cause, prohibit av 
attorney or other person from appeariug in Court. 

section 2. Any action taken by a Civil Arhninistration Court or any member thereof 
outside the Trust Territory or outside the Territorial jurisdiction of the Court shall be 
valid and effective within the Trust Territory to tb? same extent as if taken within the 
Trust Territory or within the territorial jurisdiction of the Court. 

Section 3. Each member of a Civil Administration Court and each Clerk of Courts ior 
a district shall have authority to administer oaths and affirmations, take acknowledgements, 
and exercise the general parers of a notary public. 

Section 4. Tho terms "Civil Administration Sub-Areaa and WSub-Areafl hereinrefer to 
ths respective areas for rhicb a Governor is responsible under Section 3 of Interim Regu- 
lation No. f+-48. The terms "Civil Administration Districts and aDistricV herein refer to 
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the districts named in Section 3 of Interim Regulation No. 448 as amended by Interim 
Regulation No. 6-@ and any future amendments to said section. 

ARTICLE XI 

Review and Appeals 

Section 1. Review: Every record of trial by a Superior Court, Justice Court, or Com- 
munity Court shmubmitted to the District Court for review and file uith the Clerk of 
Courts for the district in which the trial was held. 

Section 2. Powers on Review: The District Court, as reviewing authority, shall have 
parer-w or set aside alpr judgment or order, to set aside av conviction, to suspend, 
reduce or commute the sentence, or to order a new trial subject to the right of an accused 
not to be twice put in jeopardy for the same offensa. 

Decisions of a Court of Appeals in all 
shall be final without auv further review 

or appeal as of right, but may as a purely dieoretionary matter be modified by the Secretary 
of the Navy if he deems best. 

section 4. Decisions of the District Court: Decisions of the District Court shall 
not be subject to any automatic review, except in cases involving the death penalty, but a 
Court of Appeals shall be competent to try all dvil or criminal oases on appeal from the 
District Court in accordance with Section 1 of Article V hereof. 

Section 5. Matters Open on Appeal from Superior Courts or the Metrict Courts Pind- 
ings of fact by superior Courts and the District Court shall be final and only questions 
of law shall be considered on appeal from these courts. 

Section 6. Action of District Court on Appeal: In hearing cases on appeal from Justice 
Courts, the District Court may, in its discretion, act solely upon the record after giving 
the parties or their counsel opportunity to be heard, act upon the record supplenrented by 
additional evidence, or try the case de novo. -m 

Section 7. Appeals: Alpt appeal pxwided for by law may be taken by filing a notice 
of appeal in t& court from which the appeal is taken or with the Clerk of Courts for the 
district in which the court was held, within thirty (30) days after imposition of seutence 
or entry of the judgment, order, or decree appealed from, or within such longer time as nay 
be permitted by rules mede pursuant to Article III hereof or order of court thereunder. 

Section 8. Review (F Appeal as S Pending the review or any appeal, execution of 
t&e sentence nill not be stayed, but e be effected forthwith unless a sentence of death 
is involved or either a Court of Appeals, the District Court, or the trial court orders a 
stayfor cause sham. 

ARTICLE XII 

Confirmation of Death Sentence 

No sentence of death sball be executed unless and until confirmed by the Secretary 
of the Wvy of the Unit&States ofAmsrioa. 

SECTION 12 

Interti Regulation No. 643 
(A=nded) 

ALIEN PROPRRTX 

ARTICIEI I 

General Irinciples 

(a) Ry virtue of the approval of the Trusteeship Agreement between the United States 
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and tlm United Nat&ms, all righte which Japan exercised as Mandatory under t&s ba@:e of 
Nations mandate system devolved upon the United States, 

(b) The husteeship Agreemnt confers upon the United States, as Administering 
Authority, full pczmrs of administration, 1egisLtltion and jurisdiction over the Trust Terri- 
tory. 

(c) The Adsihistering Authority is obligated under the Trusteeship Agreement to promota 
the economic advancement ahd self-sufficiency of the inhabitants of the Territory and, to 
this end, is empowered to regulate the use of natural resources, to encowage the develop- 
sent of fisheries, agriculture and industries and to protect the inhabitants against the 
loss of their lands ati resources. 

(d) The powers granted to tb Adainisterihg Authority under the Trusteeship Agreement 
are very broad. The Administering Authority must, of necessity, assume many of the powers 
and obligations inherent to a comon law trustee. These peers include, with reference 
to the assets of the trust, the power to incur expenses, power to lease, power of sale, and 
the paver to compromise, arbitrate ald abandon claims. 

(e) The Administering Authority, as trustee for the benefit of the indigenous inhabi- 
*ants of the Trust Territory, has succeeded to the Japanese Goverment’s rights in its 
former properties in the Territory. 

AFtTICIiE II 

“Alien Propertyu, as used in this directive and for all purposes relating thereto, in- 
cludes property, situated in the Truet Territory, formerly owned by private Japanese 
nationals, private Japanese organizations, or by the Japanese Government, Japanese Govern- 
ment organizations, agencies, Japanese Government quasi-corporations or government subsi- 
dized corporations. Such property shall be deemed to include tangible and intangible 
assets, as well as aw right, title ov interest therein. 

“Area Property Custodianu shall be an appointed official having cognizance over 
matters affecting property throughout the entire Trust Territory in the categories herein 
referred to, 

“District Property Gustodian~ shall be an appointed official for each Civilian Admini- 
stration Unit aho shall assist the Area Property Custodian in accordance with directives 
that may be issued from tima to time. 

ARTICLE III 

Area Property Custodian 

(a) Upon receipt of this interim directive, the Area Property Custodian shall be 
espcuered to issue a Vesting Grder, in authorlzed form, the effect of which shall be to 
vest title in the Area Property Custodian of all alien property as hereinbefore defied. 

(b) Under such Vesting Order, the Area Property Custodian shall be autborized to take 
imediate possession of all alien property in the Trust Territory. 

(c) Under such Vesting Order, the Area Property Custodian is immediately empwerea to 
hold, use, ad.c&nister, liquidate, sell or othemise deal with alien property in the interest - 
and for the benefit of the irxligenous inhabitants of the Trust Territory, in accordance with 
terms of the Trusteeship Agreement and existing directives. 

1: 
Mor.$over, by virtue of the Vest-  ̂

ing Order, the Area Property Custodian shall imediately undertake the direction, manage- 
mnt, supervision and control of aIVr business enterprises conhected with such property. 

(d) Upon receipt of this directive, the Area Property Custodian shall be empowered to 
essmze zcustody” (as distLnguished frgn ztitleu) of all property in the Truet Territory 
ozned by Allied Governments andAllied nationals sequestered by the enemy and of all other 
property ozned by non-Japanese persons uho are absent from the Trust Territory, who are ‘, 
making no attempt to assert possession thereover and lrho have no agent present in the area. 



(e) With referenca to the property mentioned in (d) above, the Area Property Custodian 
Shall 

(1) provide protection and security for ths property; 

(2) assume full authority for the direction, msnsgement and operation of the 
property; 

(3) utilise tha property to the best intereats of the Government of$he Trust 
Territory and of the indigenous people of the Ares; and 

(4) in t&ta msnsgemnt of such property act in accordance with the principle of 
usufruct for the benefit of the indigenous inhabitants of the Trust Territory. 

AhT1CI.E IV -- 

The Area Property Custodtin, through his several assistants in the Civil Administration 
Districts, is authorized and empmered to take such action as he deema necessary in the 
interests of all persons concerned to direct, msnsge, supervise and control all properties 
which corns under the moaning of this directive. He shall be empowered to issue all such 
orders, rules, regulations or other instructions as may be requisite for executing and 
carrying out the provisiona of this directive, subject to the approval of the Deputy High 
Commission3-. In accordance with the terms of the Trusteeship Agreement and consistent 
with the directives promulgated by the Deputy Higb Commissioner and under the supervision 
of the Area Property Custodian, heretofore designated, the District Property Custodians, 
heretofore designated for the several districts, shall be responsible for the administration 
of alien property in their respective districts. 

ARTICLE V 

Records : Reporting of Property by Area Property Custodian 

The Area Property Custodian shall keep adequate records of all alien property and Other 
property coming under his cognizance. All inforwation pertinent to the bountiries, owners, 
uses, conditions and an accounting of monies accruing from these properties shall be re- 
ported to the Deputy High Cotiasioner of the Trust Territory by the Area Property Custodian. 

ARTICLg VI 

Accounting Procedurea 

All monies accruing from the use, sale or rental of properttea under the jurisdiction 
of the Area Property Custodian shall be collected and accounted for in aocordame eth 
directives and procedures issued by the Government of the Trust Territory. Hmevar, as 
to all money appropriated by ths United States Government, separate accounting procedures 
shall be followed, in accordance with existing directives. 

ARTICLE VII 

Penalties 

Anyone who knolorringly anl without lawful authority: 

(a) Interferes with or obstructs the Area Property Custodian Or his assistants 
in the exercise of av of his or their functions hereunder; 

(b) Interferes with, removes, ages, conceals or oaksa away with any property 
whida the Area Property Custodian has vested or is authorized to take into 
his Control; 

(c) Interferes with, rewves, damages, com?sl.a or makes awsy with any property 
rFth intent to defeat, evade or avoid any responsibility, fine or punishment; 
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(d) Withholds any infomtion or document which the Area Property Custodian is 
entitled to receive, cc makes any false statements, or UE~B or refers to any 
false document in order to mislead tie Area Property Cwtodlan as to any of 
the purposes of this directive; or 

(e) Violates aiq other provisions, orders, rules, or regulations hereunder; 

shall be tried before a Civil Administration Court of proper jurisdiction atad upon conviction 
shall be imprisoned f~ a period of not more than om year or fined not more than one thou- 
sand dollars ($1,000.00), OF both. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Poser to Void Trahsactiorm 

The Area Property Custodian may, by order, direct that aw transaction or ocmritment 
made at aq time witi regard to property under his jurisdiction, be set aside and held null 
and void, upon approval of the Deputy High Cmunissioner, if, in his oplhion, the transaction 
was made to defeat, e-de or avoid aw provision of this directive, or any responsibility, 
fine or punishment imposed or to be imposed on shy person. 

ARTICLE IX 

TNs section is to be considered a basic directive; changes, modifications, deletions 
and additions which may be deemed necessary will be ordered, but in no case will they de- 
tract from the responsibility of the Area Property Custodian in the proper performame of 
his duties. 

SECTION l.3 

ECONOIIC CONTROIS 

1. Itwillba the policy of the Trust Territory Government to encourage ths indigenous 
inhabitants to develop the highest possible standard of living that can be afforded by in- 
telligent and provident development of the natural resources of the area. To this end, it 
till encourage their participating in all suitable forms of agriculture, industry and cm- 
merce under a system of free enterprise. 

2. Permission to engage in private business enterprise will be accorded indigenous 
and permanent inhabitants in all cases where the public interest is not jeopardized, and 
upon the paymsnt of alicense fee in accordance with schedules as set by the Civil Admini- 
strator with the prior approval of the Deputy High Comissioher. Competition is to be en- 
couraged inall ordinaq types of business enterprise. 

3. Tim Deputy High Commissioner may, upon the prior approval of the Chief of Naval 
Operations, license non-indigenous or non-resident individuals or companies to engage in 
econcmic activity within the Trust Territcxy, but only when the activity to be performed 
will. contribute to the econauic life of the Trust Territory, and when such activity will 
ia no ray reetrict the opportunities for individual economic advancement of the indigenous 
inhabitants. 

/+. The traditions of the several established native cultures witNn the Trust Terri- 
tory with respect to methods of performing economic functions will be respected so far 8s 
these are consistent with judicious interpretations of the Trusteeship Agraemen~, applicable 
proolamations,and InterimRegulatious. 

5. Any and all price regulations nm in effect are hereby cancelled, except on goods 
o&inatihg frmwithoutthe Trust Territmy. On goods originating fromwithoutthe Trust 
Territory price controls shall apply only to goods sold at wholesale and at the time of the 
first retail sale. In -ual circumstances, when the public welfare demands, the Civil 
Administrator may temporarily suspend the application of this section upon the prior approval 
of the Deputy High Conmissioner. 
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6. Any and all provisions na in effect with respect to wagee, salaries and other 
compensation for personal services performed by indigenous inhabitants are hereby cancelled, 
except for services performed for departments or agencies of the United States Oovernment, 
the Oovernapent af tte Trust Territory and its instrumentalities, and non-indigenous peraone 
or organisations, in which cases compensation for personal services shall continue to be 
paid at rates established by the Deputy High Commissioner, 

7. Consistent with the remaining sections of these Interim Regulations, labor will be 
employed only on a voluntary basis. 

8. Public utility services such as water, electricity and telephone may be provided 
by either publicly or privately owned facilities. Hoeever, if such utilities are privately 
owned and controlled, they are to be subject to public supervision to insure that the public 
interest is adequately served and at rates in keeping with the cwt of providing the service, 
which cost shall include a reasonable return on capital investment. 

9. Pree movement of indigenous inhabitants within the Trust Territory is desirable 
and is not to be restricted except by such regulations as may be necessary to protect the 
health and Irell-beinG of the inhabitants. There shall be no restrictions placed on emigra- 
tion from aw island to any other island within the Trust Territory except to insure com- 
pliance with imnigration restrictions, including quarantine restrictions, in force at the 
point or points to mhich immigration is sought. 

10. Any person serving a lanful sentence of imprisonment may be required to work in 
accordarxe with his physical ability upon any public project. 

SGCTION l& 

PIART AND ANIMAL QUARANTINE CONTROLS AND RWULATIONS 

1. Authority: These regulations are promulgated by authority of the Deputy High 
Corxnissioner of the Trust Territory based on kncem distribution of certain insects, pests 
and diseases. 

.2. Purpose: The following regulations are promulgated in or&r to prevent the intro- 
dxtion of, and further dissemination of injurious insects, pests, and plant diseases whose 
control is necessary for tile further continuance and inprovenent of agriculture in the 
Truet Territory. 

3. scpp_e: These regulations shall extend and apply to all the islands of the Trust 
Territory- 

offi;; hc$iiy *: These regulations shall be administered by the Plant Quarantine 
t ose people charged with the enforcement of Agricultural Remlations. They 

shall make all inspections required by these regulations at the port of entry or the port 
of shipment as the case may be; and shall permit entry, refuse entry, condemn, seize or 
destroy any plant or anim;ils or products thereof as authorized in these regulations. 

5. Bnereency Quarantine Eestrictions: Certain energency measures, subject to the 
later approval of the Deputy High Commissioner of the Trust Territory may be made at any 
t&e by those charged with the enforcement of these regulations in their comands upon 
discovery of a situation not covered by the regulations and warranting such emergency 
measur%S . 

a. XEGUIXTIODS 

1. Fruits and Yegetables: 

(a) All fruit and vegetables, plants or portions of plants intended for edible 
conswption, are subject to inspection. All pro*cts of this nature known to be, or sus- 
pected Of being infested or infected tith injurious pests or diseases will not be allmred 
to enter or be transshipped within the Trust Territory. The shipments so prohibited will 
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be subject ta seizure and be either returned to the point of origin at the shipperat RX- 
pense or dsstrved, whichever is deemed advisable by the Inspector. Shipments found to be 
free of injurious pests and not otherwise restricted by other regulations will be stamped 
eInspected and Passed" and may then be allowed entry or shipment as tho case may be. 

(b) Fruit, vegetables, plants or parts thereof from countries other than the United 
States or Territory of Hawaii intended for edible consumption are prohibited entry with the 
follaing exceptions: 

country 

Admiralty Is.: All prohibited. 
Chilla; Allium spp arrowroot, Srassica oleracea, including (kala, cow- 

cabbage, c&flower, broccoli, cabbage,-sprouts, asparagus, 
Portuguese cabbage), cassava, dasheen, ginger root, horseradish, 
kudzu, Lilium spp., turnip, natershastnut, watercress, water- 
lily roznd yam bean root. 

uda, 

I)utch New Guinea: All&m spp 
pod, duriail 

including (chives, garlic, leek, onion), cacao bean 

Japan: Allium spp., arrowhead, asparagus, Brassica oleracea, burdock, --- 
Bornins, Volcanoes, cassava, dasheen, ginger root, horseradish, kudsu, lily bulb, 
Fpkps, Korea. radish, strawberry, udo, m., waterchestnut, waterlily 

root, yam bean root. 
Netherlands: 
New Zealand: %2X&:: Z$1; apricot chayote, grape, melon, pear, plum. 
Philippines: bg&-p:> wild ginger roit, durian, sarsaparilla root. 
Siam: 

(c) Hawaiian huit and Vegetables: All Hawaiian grown fruit is prohibited, Ha- 
waiian grwn vegetables may enter if certified or upon inspection except certain hosts of 
the Mediterranean Fruit Fly (Ceratitis capitata Wed.) including tomato, cucumber, egg, 
plant, litchie nut.(fresh), squash, bell pepper and green coffee berries. 

(d) United States Fruit and Vegetables: Produce of this nsture as a part of the 
official supplies of the U. S. Army, Navy, or of any other United States agency shipped 
from the United States as supplies, may enter, unless found to be infected or infested 
tith insects or diseases that warrant rejection. Products carried in baggage or as stores 
may upon inspection be released if found free of injurious posts. 

(e) Processed Pruit and Vegetables: All processed fruit and vegetables including 
dried or frozen or treated in arly my which would preclude a pest risk may enter without 
restriction. 

(f) Guam fruit and vegetables are permitted entry upon inspection into the Trust 
Territory except all Cucurbits and other hosts of the Jdelon Fly, (Dacus cucurbitae Coz.), 
rfiich are permitted entry only into the Saipsn District. 

2. Fruit, S&pan District: All fruit from the District of SaCpan is prohibited for 
shipment into any other portion of the Trust Territory because of the Formosan or Mango Fly 
(Incus dorsalis He&l.). 

3. Citrus A-uit: All citrus fruit (lemons, limes, oranges, etc.) is prohibited ship- 
ment from the RBtricts of Palau and Yap into aw other portion of tte Trust Territory be- 
cause of the Citrus Rind Borer (Prays endocarpa Mayr.) 

4. Cucurbits: All Cucurbits (Cucumbers, squssh, melons, pusrpkins, etc.) and other 
hosts of the MelonFly (Dacue cucurbitae Cos.) includirg string bean, cow pea, and tomato 
are prohibited shipment fron the District of S&pan to other portions of the Trust Terri- 
tory because of the above insect. 

5. Plant Propagative Xaterial: 

(a) All plants, including cuttings, scions, tubers, seeds, bulbs, or any portion 
of a pLaut intended for propagation will be raquired to have a special permit before it may 
be allwed entq or transshipment into the Trust Territory si,th the follcwi.ng exceptions: 
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(1) Field, vegetable, and flower seed may be inspected but no permit is 
required. 

(2) Material of a propagative nature which is in the opinion of the inspector 
intended for consutnption or medicinal uses may be inspected and passed 
without a special permit. 

(3) Plant material originating in the United States or Territory of Hawaii 
properly certified as a fumigation may enter without a permit unless 
otherwise restricted. 

(b) All persons contemplating importation or transshipment of propagative material 
will apply for a special permit through the Plant Quarantine Officer of the Trust Territory. 

6. citrus Nuqegq All citrus plants or portions thereof are prohibited from 
the Districts of Saipan and Pa au r.nto any other portion of the Trust Territory because of 
the Citrus Leafminer (Phyllocnistis citrella stain) and Citrus Bark Borer (Agrilius 
occipitalis Esch.). Also prohibited are willow, murraya, jasminium, and loranthus which 
are also hosts of the Citrus Lsafminer. 

7. &s&fruit Nursery Stock: All Breadfruit plants or portions thereof (except fruit) 
are prohibited shipment from the Districts of Palau and Yap into any other portion of the 
Trust Territory because of the Weevil (Aclees porosus Pascos). 

8. Coconuts, Coconut Plants: All coconuts, coconut plants, and the fronds are pro- 
hibitad shipment from all portions of ths Trust Territory Into ths sub-area of the Marshalls 
(Districts of Kwajalein and Majuro) because of certain injurious beetles of the genus 
Brontispa. This does not prohibit the movement of husked nuts or copra. 

9. soil: All soil including the soil about the roots of plants is prohibited ship- 
ment or being transportad because of the danger of carrying certain injurious aoilin- 
habiting pests including the Sanana Beetle (Hdotrichia mindanaoana Men), the Root Grub 

2 
nmnala aulcatual Burm.), the Coconut Beetle (Oryctss rhinoceros (L)) and also the eggs 

the Giant Af rican Snail (Achatina fulica Fer'). Soil that ia sterilired or clsan ocean 
sand is excepted. 

10. Packing yqel: The use of coconut fronds, ramcotton, forest litter, sugar 
oane bagasse, may no a used as packing material within ths Trust Territorgnor may it 
enter from foreign countries. Intra-District use of certain plant products including coco- 
nut fronds, as packing, is permitted. 

ll. Flowers: All cut flowers are subject to inspection. If  they are known to t:, 
or are suspected of being infested or infected with injurious pests or diseases, they 
mill not bs allazed to enter or be transshipped within the Trust Territory. Orchids of 
the genus Wanda will be permitted entry oa if certified aa having been treated as reclm-. 
mended by -au of Entomolo~ and Plant Quarantine of the Il. 3, Dspartmsnt 'of Agri- 
culture - 

c. IldPORS!ATION OF LIVESTOCK FWiUIATIONS 

1. In order to prevent the introduction of contagious, infectious or ccunmunicable 
anina1 diseases tha importation of livestock is prohibited into the host Territory except 
by special permit. 

2, *person contemplating the importitlon of any animal must first file an app&. 
cation for special permit with the Quarantine Officer of the Trust Territory. 

3. All animals being so imported under permit shall ba inspected and certified as to 
their freedom from any diseases or parasites prior to shipment into the Trust Territory. 
Upon arriving at the port of entry, they are subject to inspection by the Quarantina Of- 
ficer and if found to be free of disease shall be admitted or subject to such quarantines, 
restrictions as considered necessary. 

4. 'V&never an animal upon Inspection is found to be affected mith a contagious 
disease or has been exposed to such a disease he may be placed in quarantine or such stsps 
takenas the gravity of ths situationwarrants. 



5. Cargo, gear or other material that has been exposed to an infected animal shall 
be subject to such treatment as is deoaad advisable by the inspector. 

6. Shlpsent of animls within the Trust Territory is unrestricted except that the 
shipmeat of arpr diseased animal shal.l. be considered a violation of this regulation and will 
be subject to such per&ties as the Ian provides. 

D. DIRRCTIVRS PWTAINING TO AIR AND SURFACE TRANSPORTATION 

1. In order to minisize the hazards of introducing or disseminating insects of agri- 
cultural cw medica; wortance, all aircraft shall be sprayed in accordance with Public 
Health Regulations prescribed by the Surgeon General of ths Public Health Service which 
says in part, uplanss shal.l be disineectized in all canpartments not later than thirty 
misutee before landing . . ..df the qUMantihe officer after inspection detersines that the 
aircraft has not been adequately disineectised, the aircraft 8haI.l. be tightly closed and 
dismsectized capletely before the discharge of passeragers, crew, mail, baggage, cargo, 
or other nraterial. No person other than quarantine officials sha.l.l be aJ.l.oved to board 
until disinsectizatron l8 comjaete.~ 

2. A copp of the cargo manifest shall be submitted by the cargo officer or the 
comnaadjag officer of the ship or plane on demand to the Plant Quarantine Officer or his 
representatives. 

3. Notification of arrival of ships and aircraft shall be given upon request to the 
PlantQumantdv3 Officer. 

4. All through cargo shall be safe guarded in a manner to preclude any escape of 
dangerous insects or th3 dissemination of arqr dangerous diseasea. 

5. Au cargo transported inviolation of tlmse regulations or directives as statad 
millbe5alpounded. 

In the light of IEW evidence, the Deputy Righ Comsissio~~r of the Trust Territory 
msy rescind such regulations as IIQ be in effect or conversely promulgate nsv regulations in 
accordancewithchawingrequireuents. 

F. PENALTI&S 

Anyperso*violatingao~ of the regulations, directives, and &.es so set forth 
shall bs guilt;ir of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall bs punished by a fine of not 
to excaad @XLCO or three months in jell, unless othereLse provided by law or regulation. 

Interim Regulation No. 3-49 

CONSERVATION OF FISH AND SHELLFISH 

Use of Explosives and PoIsona Prohibited 

Fiahingrith tipsmite, hand grenades, or aw other form of explosive, or am form 
of peon, is prohibited, exwpt far scientific purposes when specifically authorized by 
the Deputy High coPaissiomr. The stuplfy%ng of fish by ths uee of local roots, m&e, 
Qr plants, haeoer, i3 persittsd. 

AR!rICL6 ff -- 
Lbdtatione on !LWdng of Turtle8 
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~4 Iraak’s-Ml1 turtles or sea turtles shall be taken or intentionally kllled while on 
shore, nor shall their eggs be taken. Ho hawk’s-bill turtles or sea turtles shall be taken 
or intentionally killed in the water, except ticsa whose eh0lJ.e are twenty-four (21) inches 
4rm4rs3inlength. No lwk’s-bi.U tWtti8 of any size shall be taken or intentiotilP 



killed from June 1 to August 31 inclusive nor frvrn December 1 to January gl inclusive. 

ARTICLE: III 

Trochus Season 

Interim Regulation No. 24 is hereby amended by striking cut Article II thereof 
and substitute the follcui~: 

*Each Civil Administrator may designate by District Order and vary from 
year to year an open season or seasons during Kay and June for the tlarvest- 
ing of trochus in his district, provided that such open season or seasocs 
shall not total. more than fourteen (I..!,) day% in any year. Rwing such an open 
season, any permanent resident of the Trust l'erritory may dive for and harvest 
trochue, in the district to which the season applies, within those areas in 
rhich the season applies, within those areas in whiob he has the right to 
fish under established local custom, provided that no trcchus shall be taken 
whose shell is less than three (3) inches in diameter at the base.* 

I 
ARTICLE IV 

Control of Sponges 

No sponges artSficiaLLy planted or cultivated shall be taken or molested, except 
by pemission of the &putty High Cornnissicnar. 

I: 
ARTICLE v 

Control of Pearl oyster Shells 

Ilo living pearl. oyster shella shall be taken or molested frgn August 1 to December 
31 indlusive. 
i-in 

No such shell shall be taken ataqg time, mbich is less than sir (6) 
miniwa~ diameter. 

I ARTXCLE VI 

Penalties 

Aq person violating this regulation shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisonad 
fg a period not exceeding six (6) months or flnsd not mm-e than one hundred dollars 
(m3o,00), or both. 

I Interim Regulation No. S-@ 

Ex?otlT~~ 

I ARTIcm I 



2. The exportation of any commodity described in Article I to the Benin Islands so 
long as they are occupied by or under the jurisdiction of the United States, may be made 
in accordance with written permit Sranted by the Deputy High Oucniesioner, or on hie behalf 
by such official or officials as he may desQnate. 

3. Eqortation of any conraodity described in Article I, other than as authorized in 
sections land 2 of this article, may be made only with the written consent of the Office 
of International Trade of the United States Department of Camwrce, or in accordance with 
an export license duly issued under the eport control lawa and regulationa of the United 
states. 

ARTICLE III 

Penalties 

Aq person violating this regulation shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned 
for a period not exceeding trro (2) years, or fined not more than two thousand dollars 
(f2,COO.C0), or both. 

Inter- Regulation No. 249 

RECCRDINCCFTR4KSI'XRSOFIAND 

Clerk of Courts to Record Doaumnts 
conceraisg Heal Eetate 

section 1. The Clerk d Courts in each District, upon payawt of such fees, if aw, 
as the DeputyliighCceaaieeioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific ljlsndsrm~yfix, 
shellmake andkeep inape-ntrecord,a copy of all documents submittedtohimfor 
recording mhich relate to title to real estate in hie District and cqly with regulations 
issued by the Distict Court for that District, and any lam applicable thereto. He &all 
aleokaepanindexorindexe~3 ofsuchrecorde insuchmanmraa theDistrictCourtmay 
direct. 

section 2. No transfer or or encumbrance upon title to real estate or any interest 
tberein,otberthanaleaseforatermnoteace&rg one year, ahall bs valid against 
aqyenbseqnentpnrohaser ormortgage of the same real estate or interest, orawpart 
thereof, in good faith for a valuabel com3iderationmithout notice of such transfer 
orencombrance,w againstruprpersonclaiminSunderthem,if the transfer to the 
subeequent purchaser or mor&gage is first duly recorded. Nor shall any transfer of or 
encomhra~enpontitle tore&lest&e oranyinteresttberein,other thanalease for 
a term not exe~&ng one year, be valid at3 a&net aw ent affecting the title un- 
lesssnohtrander orencuabwe is dul$reoordedprior to the recordofthe not&e of 
aotioninmhichtbej~ntierremdered. 
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TRUST TERIUTORY OF TJB PACIFIC ISLAND!5 
Office of the Deputy High Commissioner 

ouank, Il. I. 

I.wmRmDIATE SCHoors 
(Fixcerptrr from directive of August 4, 1946) 

1. Intermadiate schools replacing the present local Teacher Training Schools 
are hereby established at tkB folloeing locations in the Trust Territory: Truk, Ponape, 
Yap, Palau, Saipan, and lkrshall Islands. These schools shall be so designated, I.e., 
Truk Intermediate School, etc. 

The ihtermadiate school of each Civil Administration Mstrict and of Yap 
shall*~e designed to offer: (a) teminal education for graduates cf village elementary 
schools and others in subjects especially adapted to the needs of the District, includ- 
ing teacher training, and (b) pre-professional training fcr students desiring higher sdu- 
cation. 

3. A curriculum shall be established including the follming subjects: 

(4 English - conversation, reading and writing, mastery of a 1500 rord con- 
versational English voc.abular$ list prescribed by the Educational Acbninistrator for 
the Trust Territory. 

(b) Mtbmatic through 8th grade level (U. S. Standard). 

(c) Social studies including health and sanitation, local civics, history 
and iw@Sww. 

(d) Cemral science to met pre-requisites of higher education. 

(e) Teacher education. 

(f) Art, mtive. 

(g) Cmmercial subjects. 

(h)Induetrialarts includingnativeartsand crafts. 

(A) Vocational subjects for apprqriats trade traioing including agriculture 
and hma?-making. 

(j) Recreational activities. 

4. All apenditures frmw CAU aub-allotzaent 22016 for stipends, free subsistence, 
andag otkrpersonelgratuitous issuesforlredicalaides,nurses aides, teacher trainee+ 
etc., shall be discontimed affective on m before September 1, 1948 except far seamen 
traimes au.3 seamen engineer trainses on uhicb furtbsr recmnendatlons are pending. Except 
fcr the ~cholarshipsauthorizedbelolr,petsonal~nses of all intermediate schoolatudents 
for~~~~,r-,ifany,and~~ntalsrlllbeboraeBthestudantsortheir _ _ fm frmnalldafterSeptmberl,l94E. 

5. Pa-timmt facts concerning the establishment of these Intermsdiate Schools . 
are a.13 foIlas: 

(a)'i!he tem%ducationalA&ainistrator~ shall designate the headoftha 
education department of the C&Ad regardless of whether he is an officer or a 
oivi3iax1. 'RW naee man shall act as Educational Ahlnistrator for CivAd bajalain 
and CivAd IIBJuro pending wnsolidation of time units. 

(b) A scholarship cmmwtttae consisting of three (3) members including the 
l&IncatiemlBdministratur, llative Superintendent of Schools and one other designated 
bpthe CivilAdmini.~tratm still be eszabudhed for each CAU DistrictandforTap. 

Dccunlerktaly supplement 
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(c) Soholarships to worthy students who are considered likely to become assets 
to the Trust Territory through further education which they cannot otherwise afford, 
may be granted by the Scholarship Comittee at the rate of $15.00 per month of 
school atterdahce within the limits of funds allocated for that purpose by the Deputy 
High Comissiomr of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands from the Trust Terri- 
tory Treasury. 

(d) Dormitory facilities shall ta provided and operated on a revenue basis 
for students for which conmuting is not practicable. Cafeteria service shall be 
provided at charges sufficient to cover its operating expenses. ESccess food stocks 
narr on hand my be used as working capital. 

Mothers* Day Servioes, May 8, 1949, in the Protestant Church on gwajaleiu, 
Marshall &hrlds* 

Documentary Supplemnt 



TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFlC ISLANDS 
Office of the Deputy High Commissioner 

Guam, M. I. 

COMbERCIAL SHIPPING INPORMATION BULLETIN. 

April 15, 1949 

1. This bulletin is intended only-:a provide information useful to those interested in 
inaugzating an ocean-going freight and/or passenger service in the Trust Territory. Final 
approval of any such service rests with the Chief of Naval Operations upon recommendation of 
the Deputy High Commissioner who is prepared to enter into preliminary discussions along 
the lines indicated herein. 

2. All commercial shipping is subject to permit which, as a minimum will cover the fol- 
lowing points: 

(a) Routes. 
(b) Schedule of Operations. 
(c) Freight rates and passenger fares. 
(d) Ship and cren, including provisions for the employment and training of native crew 

members. 
(e) Safety requirements and inspections. 
(f) Required records and reports on operation. 
(g) Conditional eventual participation in ownership by inhabitants of the Trust Territory. 
(h) Conditions under which islnnd products may be purchased. 
(i) Termination of the permit, including revocation. 

3. :;o exclusive permits are contemplated. Furthermore, it is not intended that the 
carrier rail1 call at any port which is not specifically authorised or import any freight 
which is not consigned to an authorised importer on his firm order. Under appropriate reg- 
nlation, however, the carrier may be permitted to purchase designated island products from 
authorised wholesale exporters, either for his own account or as agent, in additi.on to act- 
ing as comuion carrier. 

4. It will be recognized that port ,CReilities in the Trust Territory are at best barely 
adequate end that aids to navigation are minimal. Ordinarily no ship's supplies are avail- 
able other than potible water in limited amount. The carrier should make his own arrange- 
ments with private or Narml sources for emergency repairs and supplies at Guam (which island 
is not included in the Trust Territory) and possibly at Kwajalein. Commercial shipping is 
nos operating between Guam, the United States and the Orient; occasionally commercial ships 
have divrtrtad to Kwajalein, provided some SO0 tons of cargo is offered there for the United 
states. 

5. It is intended to restrict cossnercial shipping to the following routes and ports of 
call: 

(a) Between Guam and the ports noted: 

(1) Seipan via Rota and Timian. 
(2) Palou (Koror) via Yap. 
(3) Truk. 
(4) POnape* 
(5) Ponape via Truk. 
(6) Kaajalein. 
(7) Eajuro via Kwajalein. 
(8) Yajuro. 
(9) Kmajalein via Ponape and Kusaie. 

(b) Betmeen Kmajalein end Ponepe via Kusaie. 
(c) Eound trip from Guam ta Ponepa, Truk. Karor, and Yap, returning to Guam. 
(d) Round trip from West Coasts ports vie Hawaii, Kwajalein, kajuro, Ponape, Truk, Yap, 

%x-or, (and on to Guam or the Orient if desired) returning dire& or reverse order. 
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6. solely for planning purposes and without any representation as to the continuing 
validity of the figures, commercial freight might approxinmte the following: measurement 
tons annually. 

Port 
EG0 

From Guam 
-3r 

To Guam 
500 

&j&sin 400 500 
Ponape 2500 6000 
TX-Uk 2000 4000 
y*P 250 250 
Koror 1000 1000 

Cargo of Trust Territory origin outbound from Guam to Hawaii and the Nest Coast is 
estimated at 10,000 measurement tons annually rind to Jspan at 1,500; from Kwajalein to 
Hawaii and the West Coast 3.000 measurement tons. To date outbound cargo has been largely 
copra. Inbound has been miscellaneous: dry provisions, textiles and clothing, tools 
and machinery, packaged petroleum products, building materials, household goods. and 
livestock. None of the foregoing includes Naval cargo. This may add substantially to 
the tonnage figures. 

7. Preliminary to the consideration of any proposal, the Deputy High Com- 
missioner requests thet full informntion on the following points be submitted in writing: 

(a) With regard to the Carrier: 

(1) Name and address. 
(2) How organised (individual, partnership, or company), where and when. 
(3) By whom organised or incorporated. 
(4) Names and addresses of proprietors or controlling stockowners. 
(5) Nanes, titles end addresses of officers. 
(6) Bank reference. 
(7) Current balance sheet. 

(o) Proposed routes for freight and/or passenger services (See paragraph 5 above). 
(c) Proposed schedule of operations. 
(d) Proposed freight charges (long ton of 2200 lh or meesurement ton of 40 cubic 

feet). 
(e) Proposed passenger fares, including szommodations and food. 
(f) Ship to be employed (list esch separately): 

(1) Name and registry. 
(2) Hull and year. 
(3) Description of propulsive power plant. 
(4) Passenger accommodations, including class, number, senitary and messing 

facilities. 
(5) Cargo capacity and handling equipment. 
(6) Displacement tonnage. 
(7) Maximum leaded draft and overall length. 
(8) Communications equipment. 
(9) Crew. 

(10) Cost to carrier end current book wlue. 
(11) Date of last inspection, conditions noted and nsme of insoector. 

(g) Proposed employment and training of Trust Territory native inhabitants es orew 
members. 

(1) Number. 
(2) Yocations. 
(3) Rates of Pay. 
(4) Conditions of Employment. 
(5) Training program. 

(h) Provisions for acquisition of a proprietary interest in the carrier by the Trust 
Territory inhabitants. 

(i) If' the carrier desires to purchase island products, full statement of the pro- 
posal. (See paragraph 3 above). 
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8. Address inquiries to: 

Deputy High Conmissioner, Trust Territory of the 
F'ecifia Islands, 
Box 22, Coarmander Naval Forces b!arianas, 
c/o Fleet Post Office, 
San Francisco, California. 

L. S. FISI[E, 
Rear Admiral. U. S. Navy, 
deputy High Commissioner. 
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T!I'W TZRRITORY 3F 'TRR,PACIFIC ISLANLS 
Office of the Deputy High Commiaaioner 

Guam, M.I. 

December 22, 1948. 

From: Deputy High Commissioner, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 
To : DISTRIB'XI 'U LIST' ,L . 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Policy of Chsrdes for Medical Services to Natives - Evaluation of. 

(a) CNO ltr., ser. 1422P22, dtd. 15 January 1948. 
(5) DepXComTerPacIs ltr., ser. 566, dtd 16 April 1948. 
(c) DepAiComTerPacIs ltr., ser. 1217, dtd, 20 Aubmst 1948. 
(d) CivAd Truk ltr., ser. 764, dtd. 14 October 1948. 
(e) OpNav Hsndbooks P22-1, P22-5, 5OE-7, P22-8. 

1. Reieference (b) promulgated a policy of exacting payments for 
services to individuals commensurate with the native's ability to pay, not only to 
make an initial step toward relieving the American tax-payer of a heavy burden, but 
also, by implicatix, as a step toward the goal, defined in reference (a), of making 
the natives of Trust Territory self-sufficient in al.1 respects, economically as well 
as politically. Reference (c) is an implementati7n of reference (b) as regards 
medical services establishing a scale of payments to be made for such services, making 
exception, however, of Public Health functi-ns, and in addition making provision for 
the municipality to pay charges for persons definitely unable to pay the fees. Reference 
(d) expresses the opinion that charges for services may decrease utilisation of 
medical facilities by the natives. 

2. Reference (c) was drafted as an educational measure, and not by any 
means as an attempt to make the medical service program pay for itself, as is obvious 
from the charees prescribed which are but token payments, scaled down to native pocket- 
books. Reference (c) is considered basically sound on the following grounds. 

(a) It is in line v;ith the overall policy of assisting the natives 
to a high level of economic self-sufficiency, (cf. reference 
(4 I, instead of permitting them to become increasingly 
dependent on a dole system. 

b) It is essential, if the Medical Practitioners now in school are 
to make a livelibocd in private practice ahen they return to 
their home islands; obviously, they could not compete with free 
medical services, and would lose their knowled@ and skills 
so expensively obtained by turning to other means of livelihood. 

Cc) Tne policy is psychologically sound, for it is a recognized 
principle that <oods and services for w'lich one pays are likely 
to be better utilised and more appreciated than gratuitous ones. 
Psychiatrists and psychoanalysts always charge to the limit of 
tne patient's resources to make him feel that he must cooperate 
fully in the treatments to realise full value on his investment. 

(d) Trust Territory natives xere quite accustomed to paying for 
medical attention under Japanese rule (cf.reference (e) ); the 
Japanese provided free medical service until 1922, when they began 
to charge at a rate of one quarter of the rate charged Japanese 
for the particulnr treatment, and in 1927 they adjusted the rates 
upward, creating three different classes according to the 
economic well-being of the various administrative districts. 

3. In view of the foregoing it is believed that subject policy is both 
sound and practicable, requiring only some effort by CivAds to indoctrinate the natives. 
Campai6w of education about the policy should be inaugurated. The fact that it aims 
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to s*,mt the nat.ivrs tot*,ard a rcs?nn!s il YC cdf~suf!Ycient attitude my no?, make an 
effc-ztive ~qy?ent) 'vii t,ho:c :ix wny othnrs that cun 1 e used. Some sugge,.ted l.lnes 
*f .L..y1.o:,c:I y-e: 

(4 Explain t3 the natives that peying for treatment is an 
American custom. 

(b) Appeal to tbnir pride (consideration might be given to thr advis- 
ability, in cartain districts at least, of establishing a 
sli,-htly && rate of pay ?or "chiefs and :~ople of hi@ reck" 
in or?er to rel;,te paying for medical service9 xith prestige). 

Ic) Compare medical services and medicines +xith trade goods for which 
the people are thoro:lghlg accustomed to pay. 

Cd) Point out that payments revert to the district and fill be used to 
purchase oore medical supplies (reference (c), para. 6). 

(0) Point out that before long, the payments ai?1 he going to their 
o1~n Skdical Fractitioners. 

Cn the basis of tt~rir familiarity with the natives of thi!ir respective districts, 
Civ&is sbculd be rble to 'ormulete an adequate number of appealing ar$laonts. Comments 
are invited xi ta t!le success of progrtims, means used, the advisability of modifying 
the scale of charges within the vari,aus districts (either raising or lowering them), 
and the advisability of modifying the procedure of collecting fees frorr indigent patients 
(*perhaps treating the.4 as needed, and charging the mu+.cipality at the end of each 
quarter, r>Ither than requesting municipal certification and payment prior to treatment). 
Hornever, elitinrct:on of the charges is not contemplated at present. Vigorous 
edue;::ional Proi;rans will LVXPCO~~ any tendency on the p?rt of the natives to fail to 
avail themselves of services that cost t !xm only nom.inal sums. 

1. It must be clearly understood that the institution of the medical 
fee system must not be allsned to defeat the purpose of the medical program as a 
whole; natives z-e not to be 3eprived of medical cars either becaxe of inability or 
unnillin.-ness to pay the &ares. 



TWST TEWITOliY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANI~ 
Office of the Deputy High Commissioner 

Guam, Y. I, 

PUBLIC W.LTh PkC(LKkb AND CilAHoEs FCR INDIVIWAL E3DICAL AND DENTAL CARE 
(Excerpts from directive of August XI, 19Lg) 

1. On October 1, 1%8, or as soon thereafter as practicable, the following system 
of charges for individual medical and dental care shall be effective. 

2. The follarring services shall continue to be rendered by Civil Arfilinistration 
free of &rge as its free Public Health Program; 

(a) Innoculations and vaccinations. 
(b) Pre-natal care and diflicult deliveries. 
(c) Treatments for Yaw, worms, Amebiasis, T. Il., Leprosy, and other 

conta@ous diseases. 
(d) Examination of school children. 
(e) &nergency first aid. 
(f) Tooth extractions and other dental work, essential to the maintermnca 

of general public health or required for humanitarian reasons. 
(g) Dent.21 care of children under 16 years of age. 
(h) Infant care ard Gre of children under 5 years of age. 
(i) Public Health Education. 

3. All other services rendered by Citi Actninistration through nmdical officers, 
medical practltionsrs, health aides, and nurses* aides employed by it, shall be charged 
for on one of the follmirg bases. The selection between the bases shall be made by each 
municipality ror all inhabitants thereof. 

(a) Por each in-patient at a Civil A&inistwtion Unit dispensary or a sub- 
dispansary staffed by a medical officer Q a medical practitioner, Uxxe shall be a 
ctarge of $1.00 per day if the dispensary or sub-dispenary provides subsistence for its 
patients, or a charge of 50 cents per day if ths dispensa- or sub-dispensary does not 
provide subsistence. For each out-patient. treatment by any Civil Administration Unit 
scdioal psrsonnel (including medical practitioners, health aides and nurses aides) at 
the dispensary, any sub-dispensary, or in the field, there shall be a ctsrge of 10 cents 
per visit. These c..arges srz.11 be paid by U-e patient or his family at the time of treat- 
ment, except that in cases where Us patient and his family are unable to meet the charge 
without undue hardship the h!agistrate of the Municipality where the patient resides shall 
so certify in writinr_, subject to review by civil administration, and any medical care 
needed shall then be paid for at the above rates Qy the municipality, with such part 
payment,t, any, as the patient or his family may be able to make. 

(h) A municipaiity may arrange to purchase medical care for all its residents 
by paying a charge per quarter for the balance of fiscal19&9 equal to what the charges 
mould have been at the above rates for services rendered their residents during the period 
April 1 to June 30, 1948. The oharge per quarter after July 1, 19,?+9 shall be adjusted 
accordmg to the experience up to that date. 

4. All dental services rendered by Civil Administration, other than those listed 
in paragraph 2 above, sh&ll be cnarged for at rates to be recommended by the dentist and 
Civil Administrator of each unit for its district and approved the Deputy High Commissioner 
of the Trost Territory of the Pacific Islartis. In recommending a schedule of charges, den- 
tists and Civil Adsnnistrators shall bear in mind Uat the charges should not be so la 
as to set a precedent which would discourage awone from entering the private practice of 
dsnttitry in tihst lmality, nor should t&y be unreasonably high. The schedule previously 
promulgated is suggested as a guide. kecosmlrendad schedules should be submitted as soon as 
possible to t&r Deputy Hi& Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

5. All msdical cirarges due hereunder will be collected in the first instance by 
the Senior !&dical Officer of each unit or such parsons as he shall designate and all 



prsons cnYlecrir.~- chnrpes hereun&r :~h*ll keep accurn’t;e records thereor, ahiak sknll 
be c\ccl:e:! !-friodic:illy h:j the nenior !:ac!ir?r\l Officer in the csse of nledical nk~rees 
and the dentist in the CR:;* of +sntHl stxrpes or their respective reprece!it,ative:., against 
tte record CP naG?;cnl or dental troatmnts R.’ the cam my be. 

6 I i’l c!:nrprs collectec’ R.7 specit’ied in the preceding parsCraph ~hnll be re- 
aitted to t.k.t L ii ;‘ly W!‘ioer of tk civil ndniinistration unit or his ~eent. cr.r.hirr 
swthly. or mwr o.‘tcn. in the CBDB of those regularly deelt with dirertly st civil adogin- 
isttction wit ‘:.rsc’quarters. and on each field trip in the case of all others. The Supply 
Cffi.*er, or his *cent ctshier, will then reCt all such charges received LS hitn to the 
‘Treasurer of the Trust Territcry stonthly. Prom these collections rind othc r fuw3: i:i 
Trust Territory Trwsury, the Deputy Si<h Conzissioner or the Trust Territory of t!ku 
?acific Tslends aill n&e quarterly ullocetio:ls of’ funds to esah unit, which ‘;ey be 
drwm on for sx~?fcrl sr.d dental suppliet, snd mnterinls ant! sclsistenne charges for 
ptfents at dispenseries enc! sub-dispensaries staffed by 8 medical officer or medical 
practitioner. 

7. :;cne c!‘ the charf.e: Irevain apply ?G either the medical or dentsl, in-patient 
: or out-patierr PBIY iwalued in the free Public Health Prccranl outlined in paragraph 2 
!  above. Ncr do tke chsrl;es herein apply in any wa\+ to services rendered in duly avtharized 

?rivst.e practice. T!lo tere “rcedicel practitioneri’ as used herein refers to e person licensed $ 
: ‘1s 11 medical pr*r-:tltior!c-r in the Trust Yerritcry. At present, there is only one such 
’ ~rs.ctitio53r: he in on Kussie. 
‘: 



NAt,@S AND DESTINATIOdS OF SClZNl-ISPS GHOSE FIELD 
P!:&JSCTS HAVE rQX2XVED APPHCVAL OF TtfE PACIFIC SCIENCE BOAED OF THE 

NATTONAL IrESEARCH COU?JCIL 

SCIENTIFIC XNVESTIC.4TI Y'iS IN PICKONEGA 
(SII) 

Dr. I. Dyen 
Yale University 

Mss Ann ..!eredith 
Harvard University 

Botany: 

I&. Sidney F. Glassman 
University of Oklahoma 

it-. Irwin Lane 
!Jniwrsity of Hawaii 

Dr. F. Yayzond Foskrg 
Catholic TJniversity 

To: Departure Dnte (United States1 

Yap Approx. June 1, 1949 

Truk Approx. June 15, 1949 

Ponape 

Palaus 

Marianas 

* June 1, 19A9 

June 1, 1949 

January 1, 1950 * 

Dr. L 1%. le Lauhenfels 
University of Hawaii 

Xiss Kugenk Clark 
American Museum of Natural 
History 

Dr. sobert K..Enders 
Swarthmore College 

Dr. A. R. !.%d 
University of Arizona 
(Sisnt Yricen Snail Project) 

Mr. Yoshio Xogdo 
aiaiop I~~Cum 
(Giant African Snail Project) 

f&r. allie L. Jones, Jr. 
Newton, WaSama 
(Giant "frican Snail Project) 

i&rshalls.T.ruk 
and Palaus 

June 1, 1949 

Paliius June 15, 1949 

Saipan June, 19k9 

Marianas and 
Palaus 

Approx. June 1, 1919 

Brianas and 
Palaus 

Approx. June 1, 1949 

Saipan !iay 23, 1949 


